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diabolical designs. Luther was denounced as an arch In other words, a few master minds, religiously dis' course, and then punished them for doing the very subtle process of I nt ellcel mi I ratiocination and the
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A Ijectui'c Delivered before tlio Varker Memo Iconoclast. Tlielr so-called Reformation threatened
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rial Society oi’SpiritiinliMM, BoMon, Munn.,
resisted at all hazards and by any means it could com were capable of doing; have given shape and com obedience to his command by slaying seventy thimsaml lasting blessedness before limy were born, and with
on Sunday, January
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mand. An Insolent and corrupt priesthood perceived plexion to their conceptions ; Invested them with tlielr persons who were In no way responsible for wliat had out any regard to tlielr Individual nmral worth ; and Io
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that its authority and emoluments were alike Imper own Intellectual, moral anil spiritual attributes, con been done, lie sometimes lost his temper, flew Into a have condemned all the rest Io eternal misery, also
f A wont Is necessary to explain why the following lecture illed, and wreaked Its vengeance upon them by every siderably magnified ; enthroned them In the clouds as towering passion and, threatened terrible things In Ills prior Io tlielr birth, and irrespective of tlielr personal
Is published so long after It was delivered. WoilskeilMr. method in its power. The Reformation must be stamp Gods, and called upon their fellow-men to fall down wrath. But Moses understood how to manage Ills God; demerits, lie thus virtually denies man free agency,
T'ycrinnn to oblige us by writing out bls lecture for our col ed out, or it would piny terrible havoc with the doc and worship them, if they wished for happiness in this he brought certain human considerations to bear upon and makes liim the sport of Irresistible fate ; and yet
umns, which 1m consented Iodo; but he had not time to trines and customs of the only true Church of God. world and the next.
him; soothed Ills rullled feelings by skillful appeals to he treats lilm practically as though he wyre possessed
do so before lm left America, nor Immediately after lie
Leaving Pagandom aside, wo will coniine our atten the weak side of bls nature, and dissuaded him from of full nmral responsibility, and does . .... I or evil of
And
now
Spiritualism
has
burst
upon
the
world
and
reached England. Mr. Tyerman wishes us to state that Im
tion to Christendom for a moment. Christendom pro bis cruel designs, Just as a self-possessed man often Ills own free will.. And when unbiased reason ques
Ims written out tlio lecture ns It was given as nearly as ho disturbed Its self-sufilelent assurance. It is not ortho
tions the Justice of Ills decrees, and enlightened be
could recollect It, the main arguments mid Uno of reason dox, cither In a religious or scientific sense. It differs poses to believe in lint one God, and claims that lie is does with his excited and angry neighbor.
But enough on this point. I have said siillh-lent—and nevolence protests against the cruelly of Ids eonduet,
ing being Identical with tlmse used In delivering It.—tin. more from Christianity than the latter did from Juda tlm Crcatorof all things. I am utterly unable, how
op J,.]
ism; It contemplates a more radical and sweeping Re ever, to accept this view. We are told that the God of Chapter and verse can be given for yacli statement those questions and protests are charged upon man's
maile-to prove my position—that tlie God of the Old corrupt nature, or traced Io that convenient scapegoat
I became a Spiritualist from Intellectual necessity, formation than that of Luther and Calvin, lvnox and the Bible Is the God of Christendom. But In point or Testament Is only a lingo and Imperfect man, notwith —the devil.
but would remain one from deliberate choice, it I had Cranmer; and of course the old objections are revived fact Hiere are nt least two Gods set forth In tlie Bible, standing that Infinite attributes and divine perfections
Many a battle have the worshipers of this Gild fought
hurled against it with a vigor worthy of a better differing widely from each other in all their distin
any option in the case. Having resolved to investigate jutd
•
Vi re ascribed to lilm In words. He Is merely a monareh III defence of l’ri-ilesllnaHnn ami Reprobation. Irre
its claims before openly attacking it in tlio pulpit, I cause. Our social, religions and scientific authorities guishing characteristics; and In neither being can I
on a large scale; Ills throne Is In tlie skies, encircled sistible Grace, Final l'erseveraiwe and kindred docfound tlm evidence in its favor was such that I had no were not consulted, and tlielr permission asked for recognize tlie God.of nature. Tlie Gtid-lden lias evi
with resplendent glories; a brilliant array of celestial trines : anil some of them have gone so far as In vindi
choice in tlie matter, but was compelled by tlie laws ot Spiritualism to come into existence. It was not born dently been run Into, and taken tlie form and features
Intelligences form his court, while angelic beings await cate tlielr belief that tlielr God lias cast children a
my mental constitution to accept it as a trntli, In spite in Jerusalem; Mrs. Grundy was not in attendance to of two mental molds, of different size and shape. In
bls pleasure in trembling awe, and execute Ills com span long into hell. This God. however. Is fast losing
of all my prejudices and prepossessions against It. My receive the little stranger; the Pope of Rome was not other words, there arc two leading and dominant con
mands with unswerving fidelity. Ills word Is law; lie Ills hold of the more Intelligent and humane part of Ills
early education, religious convictions, professional asked to stand godfather to it; the clergy were not re ceptions of God bodied forth In the Bible, one In the rules wllli a rod of iron. lie stamps his foot, and Ills followers. The must repulsive fealures In Ills charac
reputation, and worldly Interests, combined to place me quested to take part in the Imposing ceremony of its Ohl Testament and the other in Hie New, and these
kingdom trembles; he shakes his head, and terror ter are scarcely ever exhibited now. except by some,
in an antagonistic attitude toward It, but the Irresistible public baptism; Professor Tyndall and Dr. Carpenter conceptions aro so unlike each oilier In some respects
seizes the hearts of Ills subjects. The elements are un anlhpiated Presbyterian minister, wlm ought to be
logic ot facts conquered nto; and now, having become were not specially invited to witness the Interesting that they may bo regarded as two Gods. Tlm God of
der Ills control, tlm wanning sunshine and fertilizing pensioned otr Into quiet obscurity. There seems to be
pretty Intimately acquainted with it, I remain on Its performance; special reporters wcro not told.off to the Old Testament appears to have been manufactured
shower being the manifestations of bls good-will, and a sort of tacit desire, In quarters where lie ruled so
side a willing and happy captive, If I may so express chronicle the whole affair In die columns of the lead by Moses, possibly assisted by an Invisible spirit. Some
ing dally papers—it was honored with none of these of the prophets ami other writers added a few touches the thunder's pealand lightning's flash theexpresslons long, tn retire him from the government of the Clmreli,
myself.
,
of his Indignation. Famine and pestilence are bls di and let hint gradually sink Into oblivion, without hav
Probably no public movement ever had to encounter things as a passport to popular recognition ami ap here and there,ami gavea more finished anilatlracllve
rect agents, with which 1m punishes Ills people gener ing to confess that an Ignoble myth of man’s Invention
plause.
It
was
born
In
an
obscure
village,
cradled
in
appearance
to
lilm,
but
in
all
ills
mental
features
he
fiercer or ntoro persistent opposition than Spiritualism.
ally, while sickness, adversity,bereavement and death lias been worshiped Instead of the true God.
Ignorance and prejudice have arrayed iorces against poverty, brought up under trials qnd hardships, began was the creation of one mastermind. And that God
Ami lastly, we have tile G’o</ q/' .Irmiiilunisin, wlm
are tlm roils wllli which lie chastises them hullvliln,-il
It that would have crushed it years ago, if it had not early in its career to manifest heterodox sentiments, Is by no means an Infinite or all-perfect being. He Is
ly. And as a king lmexacts sycophantic homage and is a much better being than tile God of Calvinism, and
decidedly
anthropomorphic,
and
does
not
even
repre

and
resolved
to
depend
upon
Rs
own
native
powers
stood on the rock ot positive fact, and possessed the
delights In fulsome adulation-in tlm name of pralst— ■- yet as purely a myth of human creation. Arinlnlus
vitality of undying truth. Foul-mouthed calumny has and the friendly aid of Father Time to make its way sent tlie highest type of humanity. Ills conduct was
after tlm manner of vain and Imperious earthly rulers. was a very dlllcrcnt man from Calvin. He had mme
often
such
as
would
have
disgraced
an
average
man.
in
the
world.
And
those
acquainted
with
Its
history
tried to tarnish Its fair name; unscrupulous malignity
Moses having lived so long in tlm court of Pharaoh lm natural Justice and benevolence in Ills composition,
I
am
aware
that
Infinite
perfections
aro
altributed
to
are
aware
of
the
liard
struggle
it
has
had
from
Its
first
has assailed It with whatever weapon it could lay
no doubt became Imbued wlthtlm.se regal notions while and did not make lilmself so completely the slave of
litin
in
the
Bible,
ami
claimed
for
him
by
Christians
in
appearance
In
public,
of
the
persecution
that
lias
at

Its cruel hands upon; self-sufficient science lias stig
there, and afterwards transferred them to tlm Ideal metaphysical siibtlltles and lheidogleal speculations
matized its phenomena as cither frauds or delusion?, tended It at every step, and of the opposition that still words, but wliat of that, if lie Is also credited with
Deity lie made and set up for the Israelites Io worship. ns the Geneva Reformer, lie Interpreted the God-Idea
deeds
which
prove
the
reverse
of
this?
Theoretically,
confronts
it
at
almost
every
turn.
It
lias
won
its
way,
or a mixture of both, because they clashed with its
TlmGod of the New Testament appears to have-been through nobler faculties, and entertained more Just
lie
is
said
to
be
infinite
and
perfect;
practically,
lie
is
however,
most
admirably,
and
achieved
wonderful
preconceived views of the laws and possibilities of na
exhibited as finite and Imperfect. This position is created by Jesus, mui differs as much from tlm God ot and rational conceptions of what a Deify ought to be.;
ture ; wltlle sectarian Christianity lias denounced its success in spite of every difficulty; and yet the old ob
tlm Old Testament as Jesus did from .Moses. Splrllu- and therefore he turned out a more worthy and lovable
teachings as audaciously blasphemous, opposed to tlie jection which has done duty in so many cases—that It susceptible of easy and conclusive demonstration to all
impartial judges, by a simple reference to a few well- allly and benevolence were Hie distinguishing trails In object of adoration than Hull of Calvin. lie made Ills
is
a
destructive
thingIs
filing
at
It,
as
though
It
were
holy Bible, subversive of tlie principles of true religion,
tlm character of .Jesus, anil of course lm naturally God bestow free agency on man, and provide a scheme
and a prolific source of insanity, Immorality, and other sufficient to demolish Its pretensions forever. But In known facts:
He blunders, for example, in his creation and treat transferred them- to and made them tlm leading fea of salvation for the whole world, Urns giving all men a
evils, because it challenged its boasted pretensions having to meet tills objection we have seen that it Is In
ment of tho first human pair In a manner tlpit no one tures of the God-Idea Io which he gave expression anil chance of getting to heaven. That was a step in tlm
anti rebuked its arrogant spirit. But these objections excellent company.
I frankly admit that there is some truth in tills ob worthy of the name of God would have done. Hois form. His (¡oil cares not for tlm pomp ami pageantry, right direelinn. And yet bis God Is chargeable with
tint! assaults have failed to dint its celestial glories,
the dignity anil splendor of royally in which tlm God many grave faults. Not to mention other things, he is
and arrest Its onward march toward universal con jection. I never try to propitiate enraged Orthodoxy, said to have created them perfect; yet so imperfect
were those perfect creatures that they fell a prey to of Moses revels; nor Is he partial to gorgeous eerenio- guilty of Hie gross injustice of •holding us under con
quest. Notwithstanding all that lias been done to par nor obtain the favor of Its devotees-by representing'
tlie first temptation that crossed tlielr path. lie Is nlals In religion nor mere external forms of worship. demnation for wlial a couple, of very doubt fill historic
alyze its energies, and sweep it Irom tlie world, it still our movement as being milder and more harmless In
He Is a loving fallier rather than an Imperious king. reality, did some six thousand years ago. And the
lives and flourishes, and can exult in brighter prospects Its tendency—in its relation to sectarian Christianity— credited with Infinite wisdom; yet that all-wise God
The paternal character is well developed. Ills smiling salvation he has provided, though nominally for all
to-day than at any previous period of its eventful than it really is; and have no sympathy with the poli acted so unwisely as to subject Adam and Eve to a
cy of those timid, lialf-and-lialf sort of brethren who strain which lie is supposed to have known they could and benevolent countenance Is In slrlking contrast to men, Is really only for a few. He has not yet offered
history.
not stand but would break down under. And when the stern, grim, often frowning looks of the God just It to the majority of mankind; and many of tlmse to
Among the objections most frequently urged against are attempting tlio impossible task of harmonizing two
they did fall, as he clearly foresaw they would do when mentioned; and lm Is more concerned for tlm spiritual whom It has been presented cannot honestly accept It,
Spiritualism Is, that It is essentially and almost exclu utterly antagonistic systems. It Is best to state can
Im made them, Ills treatment of them was such as and eternal welfare nt his people than for tlielr tempo because of the conditions on which It depends, the
sively a destructive system. It is to this single objec didly what the New Dispensation Is in Ils essential
ral prosperity. And yet, superior as Hie God of Jesus chief being faith In Christas an incarnate Deity, and
tion that I wish to direct and confine your attention to facts and principles, and what it will inevitably effect, gravely reflects on his justice and benevolence. In Is to the God ot Moses In some respects, he Is not abso reliance upon Ills ilealh as an atonement for sin. Nor
stead of showing them Hull consideration and mercy
day, leaving others tnidlscussed for want of time. Nor If its pretensions are well founded, rather than mis
which a worthy human fallier would manifest toward lutely perfect In character and conduct, though theo has he made mail so free as is pretended; because lie
can I notice all the spheres in which it Is said to oper lead by exhibiting it In false colors. Spiritualism is
lias let a setnl-omnlpolent.devll loose upon him. who
ate destructively, ami threaten disastrous results ; but destructive; but In wliat sense and to what extent? It his children, especially for tlielr first offence, he in retical perfection Is attributed to him. Jesus never
rose to such lofty and rational conceptions of Deity as dogs Ills footsteps eontlmmlly, and frequently leads
shall limit my remarks to tho domain of religion, as ‘ Is not wholly, rashly, and wantonly so, as its oppo flicted terrible curses upon them, banished them from
him Into sin, against the dictates of ids Judgment and
nents allege. It is destructive only in tho sense in their Eden home, and even Involved tlielr unborn pos some oilier minds have reached. Want of (Imo pre conscience. Andstlll worse, lie, like all tile other Gods
this will afford scope enough for one lecture.
vents nic from adducing as many facts and .-irgumcnts
Spiritualism, say some of our Christian opponents, which Christianity and the Protestant Reformation terity in fearful consequences for which they were not
In proof oi this ascould be wished. It must sufilcc for I have noticed, has prepared a hell of unspeakable and
Is only another nanio for ruthless, wholesale destruc are admitted by tlielr respective advocates to have in tlie remotest degree responsible. And tlicn tills
the present to point out that I hough this God is ani eternal woe, Into which he will east all those who will
tion, in tlio sphere of religion. It would pull down and been. It destroys certain things naturally and inevit God's first attempt at peopling the world with intelli
not do Ids bidding and sing Ids praises. In preference
trample under foot all that Is true and good and sa ably, Justus light does darkness, when It is poured in gent beings tur lied out as unfortunate and disastrous mated by broader ami deeper sympathies than Hm Old to those of rival Gods. And hence the God of ArTestament Divinity possessed, yet Im Is not thoroughly
cred, and supply nothing but error and evil In their upon it; as health does disease when it enters the af- as his first effort at num-making. Tlie experiment
cosmopolitan, in tlm proper sense of Hm term. Ills mlnlanlsm, whatever excellences he may possess over
place. Like a whirlwind, it would tear up by the roots fllcted body; as prosperity does adversity when it es extended over some fifteen hundred years-a period
sympathies are not bounded by Judea, still they do not certain of those spoken or, (s disfigured by some of
the stately trees of righteousness, and leave nothing tablishes Its beneficent reign. It contemplates, the long enough, surely, for a fair trial—and Ji proved
embrace universal man, Irrespective of creed or coun their worst defects, and I ".list ,be dismissed as far from
behind for protection and shade. Like a tornado, It complete overthrow and destruction of some things in so complete a failure, be was so dlsajipointcd with the
try. He makes certain blessings depend upon arbitra a perfect Ideal God.
would sweep over the fair fields of piety, and lay them the domain of religion, and the transformation of results— though, If omniscient, he must have foreseen
These, then, are sonic of'the (lojhi believed In and
waste forever. Like an earthquake, it would over others. It has a construct ice as well as a destructive them—that "It repeated the Lord that lie had made ry religious conditions with which It is hitellcelnallv worshiped in Christendom to-day ; and lmw widely they
throw the earthly Zion, and inaugurate a reign of deso mission; and In all cases it alms at supplying a more man on tlie earth, and It grieved him at Ills heart.” and morally Impossible for many to comply. Nor can
differ from each other I Yet Christians profess to ac
lation, silence and death, where the activities of life rational and beneficial system than the one it seeks to And Just as a bungling mechanic wlll.destroy a piece lie Im approached by man directly. He Is represented
as requiring a mediator between himself and Ids crea knowledge lint one God, and.,claim that lie Is the Su
are now manifest, the songs of praise arc heard, and remove, and thus gives a satisfactory answer to the of his workmanship that does not answer his expecta
tures; and without sufllclent warrant Jesus exalted preme Being, the Creator and preserver of all things.
tho beauties ot holiness aro everywhere beheld. We question so often tauntingly asked," What would Spir tions, and tlm sight of which annoys him, so this
liiniself to that position, declaring that lie is tlm way. Nothing could be further from the truth than this.
grieved
and
repentant
God
—
who
is
said
to
lid
un

itualism
give
us
In
place
of
tlio
things
it
would
rob
ns
have a spacious and magnificent Temple of Religion.
changeable—determined to obliterate the living proofs Hm truth and tlm life, and that no man can eonie to Wlicu the subject Is Impartially examined it Is found
It was built by tlie band of God, and Is illuminated of?”
that, to all practical Intents and purposes, they wor
Having made these general remarks, let tis now con of his failure by sweeping the human family from tlm tlm Father but by him. And worst of all, Jesus makes
with celestial light. It lias braved tlie storms of per
ship several purely Ideal Gods, conceived and set up
secution, and defied the ravages of time for nearly two sider a few subjects in particular, on.which Spiritual fape of tlm earth with a flood. He preserved eight per his God endorse that most horrible and blasphemous
of all doctrines—tlm doctrine of eternal punishment.
for the true Gpd by certain dominant religious minds
thousand years. In it our fathers worshiped, and ism operates In its twofold character of a destructive sons, however, to try a second experiment tVith, in
No God Is perfect, nor lit fornian to worship, who In bygone ages. All those Gods are made In the Image
tending, no doubl, to profit by the mistakes of the first.
round It the most hallowed associations cluster. Spir and constructive system.
could consign a single soul, much less the majority of of man, and reflect man's Image back upon himself.
I. First, concerning Gotl—his character, his rela But If we may believe Hie statements of Ids own word,
itualism would make tills temple a shapeless mass of
mankind, to eternal torment, mill, tlm God of Jesus And they all possess'polne'good qualities, of course,
ruins. We have a grand spiritual banquet. Its tables tion to man, and his government of tho world. The and tlm declaration of Ills representatives hi the
Is upon the whole a nobler anil better being than the and are credited with a number of praiseworthy deeds ;
aro rlcliljr spread with substantial meats and choice belief In God is the foundation of all religions. That churches, as to the condition of tlm world since the
one arclillectcd In tlm Jewish scriptures; and such ns but, taking them altogther, they are essentially Imper
delicacies, adapted to the varied tastes and require belief, In some form or other, prevails so extensively flood, the second experiment has proved as complete a
Im Is, he dominates tlie New Testament, though slight fect, and some of them, as often exhibited, are posi
ments ot Immortal souls. It is the bountiful gift of that it may be regarded as universal. But how man failure as the first; ami in another fit ot repentance
ly dlsllgitred by some of tlm apostles, notably by l’eter tively revolting to contemplate. The wonder is that
the King of kings, and is open to all men, without came by it originally—whether It was an Innate part of ■ and grief he. will probably once more try to get rid of
and I'aul. These apostles had smaller souls, and en so many people have believed in them so long, and be
money or price. Spiritualism would overturn those his mental constitution, or was appryliendcd by his in .the constant reminders of bls non-snccess by involving
tertained lower and narrower ideas of God Ilian tlielr lieve in them still. Yet early education is the chief
■ tables, destroy those provisions, and leave us In a state tuitive faculties, or deduced by bls reason from the tlm world in universal destruction. Indeed, certain
master. The germ of priestcraft Is clearly discernible cause of tlds. But tlielr days are numbered. They
of destitution and famine. We have a fine old Gospel phenomena qf Nature, or Impressed upon ills mind by prophecies ascribed Io him, clearly foreshadow spell a
In their epistles—lliat germ which In after years was are doomed to pcrl.di like the Idols of heathen lands;
ship. She Is well officered and manned. Christ, tlie Inspiration—cannot be positively determined. What calamity, which Implies a consciousness when he en
developed into such gigantic and hideous proportions; and the religions of which they are the ceidral figures
captain of our salvation, has command of her. She Is God? what do we really knowof-the Infinite and tered upon' it that the second experiment would fall as
and wldcli in Its full-blown character exercised such a will collapse like the exploded lie!ions of ancient my
has carried millions of precious souls to tlie port of Eternal One ? V6ry little; so little, Indeed, that lie liiay, signally as tlm first.
But the world is to bi'destroyed by a deluge of lire, perverting Influence In every department of religious thologies. And well will It be for the world when that
Glory, and will land us safely on those blest shores ere with more reason and truth than many allow, be term
thought. But I cannot enlarge upon this point.
day comes to pass.
long. Spiritualism would kill her captain,,put her crew ed “tlio Unknowable.” And.yet from the way-In next time, Instead of water; and thus tlm fact of the
There'are several other Gods worshiped In Christen
A new God Is now being created in christendom,
in Irons, smash her compass, tear tip her charts, and. which Christians In general and the clergy In partlcu- second failure will lie, if possible, still more distinctly
leave her the sport of pitiless storms till she Is dashed1 lar talk of God, one might suppose they had seen him emphasized. If that threatened catastrophe should dom to-day as distinctly ideal creations as tlm Deities better adapted to the comprehensive and progressive
-of tlm Old and New Testament are. I can only refer requirements of the nineteenth century than those an
to pieces on sunken rocks, or Is swallowed, up by the: repeatedly, had been admitted to familiar Intercourse come to pass, probably a remnant of tlie race would
with lilm, and had accurately measured him, sounded again be saved with wldcli to try a third experi to three of these nt present. We have first the find of cient Deities are. Of course Christians generally will
yawning waves.
Such In substance is the objection often raised! the depths of Ills understanding, and ascertained to a ment; but Judging from the sad failure of the first Toperg, who was manufactured in tlm main soon afler deny this, and feel shocked at the idea of shell a thing ;
. against Spiritualism. But it Is not singular In having; nicety his desireS and purposes in reference to the lm- and second trials, I, for one, should not lm very san apostolic times. He Is a ideec of ecclesiastical handi■ lint the process Is silently and surely going on, not
to meet this kind of difficulty. A slmllar.one has beeni man family and the universe at large. They might guine about the success of the third attempt. Again, craft, l>ut It is difficult to determine which priestly pre withstanding their Incredulity and prejudice against
preferred against almost all new and progressive move-• know the Dlvino Mind as well as It Knows itself, and a tho God of Mosgfl Is declared In words to be omnipo tender contributed most toward the work. A goodI such an Innovation. That Is to say. a new and better
'ments, by persons who were ot a conservative turn ofI trifle better, perhaps, so familiarly and flippantly do tent; yet lie Was often frustrated by his feeble crea many foreign materials entered Into Ills composition. Interpretation Is being given to the God-Idea; more
mind, and Interested In the preservation of the exist• they prato about the Lordwlllingtlds, forbidding that, tures in tho attempted execution of his purposes; He Is to a considerable extent Pagan In his origin andI Just and noble conceptions or wliat a being worthy of
character. There Is little that is worthy or attractive: man’s adoration ought to be, are being developed ; and
ing state ot tilings. It was urged against Christianity' and loving or hating something else. But If they would omniscient, yet he was ignorant of some tilings, and
itself In Its early days, alike by Jewish and Pagan au-. analyze the matter critically and impartially, they had to employ such means to obtain Information as about lilm. lie Is a mighty potentate, ruling with des-■ when these views have assumed a more dellnite and
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AUGUST 16, 1879.
TTie l’onca Indians ; meeting in Boston
for the Discussion of their Wrongs
and the Bçst method of Righting
Them; Speeches by mayor Prince,
Wendell Phillips and Others ; Reso
lutions Adopted and a Committee
Appointed.
We have frequently reverted to tho shameful
and unjust treatment dealt out to the Poncas
by tlie powers that be ; and last week xve spoke
of the work which had been accomplished in
their behalf by Mr. T. II. Tibbles, (assistant
editor of the Omaha J)aily Herald) through his
earnest efforts to bring this case before tho at
tention of the people of Boston. Tho prelimi
nary meeting to which we then referred lias, we
are glad to note, produced a marked effect upon
the public mind hereabouts, one of the more im
mediate evidences of which being the assemblage
convened in the Meionaon, Tremont Temple, this
city, on Tuesday noon, Aug. r>th, to consider
what measures can lie taken to carry to the
Supreme Court of tlie United States the ques
tion of restoring to the Ponca Indians their
reservation, from ryhicli they have been wrong
fully removed, if Judge Dundy’s legal opinion,
as evidenced by his ruling, is of any weight.
Among the gentlemen present were Mayor
Prince, T. II. Tibbles, Esq., of Omaha, Wendell
Pliillips, lion. Charles W. Slack, T. J. Gargan,
Esq., Bislmp Huntington, of New York, Rev.
Dr. Lawi ic of Providence, R. I., and tho memlicrsof Die Committee, namely, B. W. Williams,
Rev. Wm. Bradley, Rev. E. E. Male, D. D., B. P.
Smith and Hon. Charles R. Ladd. The meeting
was called to order bj’ Mr. B. W. Williams, who
introduced the presiding officer, Mayor Prince.
His Honor then proceeded to offer the following
opening remarks :
The citizens of Boston have been often asked
tn give their sympathy and aid to those who
sillier from misfortune, but I venture to assert
that they have never been called to assist any
more wretched than tho Ponca Indians. These
unfortunate beings have been tlie victims of the
most atrocious injustice, cruelty and oppression
—not from other Indian tribes, nor from tho
lawless, half-savage frontiersmen whose voca
tion is war upon tho red man, but from those
ndsereaiits, the fndian Riny. who, protected by
tiorermnent, arc oryanized for the robbery and
wrony of the weak and defenceless. ' It should be

the policy, as it is Die diity. of the United States
to protect the Indians, and do all they can to
induce them to abandon nomadic ways and ac
quire the habits and pursuits of civilized life.
The nation .should exercise a paternal guardi
anship over this portion of our population. Per
haps, so far as legislation goes, it does; but as
laws are of little value if not enforced, it may
be said, without fear of contradiction, that our
administration of Indian affairs lias been a fail
ure. Tho Indian has only been protected on
paper. Constantly ill-treated and abused, with
no judicial tribunal to interfere in his behalf, it
is liot strange that when goaded to madness by •
intolerable wrongs, he should seek in war that
redress elsewhere denied him. It is notorious,
and all the world knows that rings of Indian
inspectors, contractors, traders, teachers and
agents, have been organized for years to plunder
and oppress this unfortunate race, and the im
punity witli which tliey have practiced their
cruelties lias disgraced tho Government and
dishonored tho American people. I believe it
to lie true that most of our Indian wars have
been caused by the oppressions of this ring and
their allies, tlie half-civilized wiiites on the
frontier, who, coveting the Indian reservations,
havo cheated, robbed and forced tlie Indians
into acts of retaliation so as to get a pretext for
tho Government to send its troops against them.
The English appoar to have no trouble with the
Indians in their possessions on our northern
boundary. They have no wars With them, and
the reason is that they treat them fairly, hon
estly and justly, and ns human beings with
l'iglits entitled to tlie respect anil protection of
government. The treatment of the l’onca tribe,
as detailed by those -whose testimony cannot be
impeached, transcends in cruelty and atrocity all
the wrongs perpetrated by the strong against, the
weak yet disetosed in that.part, of our country.

Its parallel can only bo found' in barbarous
times amon" barbarous nations. It is most
strange that in a civilized age, which boasts so
much refinement, decency and philanthropy,
there can bo found men who would dare thus to
outrage public sentiment and defy public opin
ion. These Indians wero well behaved andinoffensive. They had broken no laws or treaties.
They had abandoned savage life, had organized
a law-governed society, iiad engaged in agricul
tural and other peaceful pursuits, were indus
trious and laborious, had built houses and
schools and churches, and had become an or
derly and respectable community. But their
lands and other property were coveted by the
ring, and every devilish contrivance «vas resort
ed to fur their possession. I do not propose to
go into details. Fraud, perjury and force at
last wore successful, and these persecuted
xvretches xvere despoiled of their happy homes
and driven into pestilential places, where large
numbers of them soon died and xvlicre others
aie daily dying. The sad story of these unfor
tunate Indians has excited everywhere the in
dignation of tlie people, and forced the ring into
an attempt to explain and excuse their foul
cruelties. But the exculpation is so thin anil
absurd as to insult common sense and common
honesty. I cannot forbear reading to you a
dispatch from Washington to the Boston Daily
Advertiser, showing how it is propose«! to ex
plain array this great wrong:
"There arc some further facts In relation to tho
l’onca IndJnu situation which slmuld receive consid
eration, in view of tlie action which Is asked In Boston
in relation to the case. By a blunder in making the
Sioux treaty of I8t>8, lands of tlie Poncas, comprising
ninety-six thousand acres, were included in tlie tract
ceded to the Sioux. There was no purpose to accom
plish this result by those engaged In framing tlie treaty,
lint-it was done through an oversight regarding tlie
limits of the Ponca reservation. The Sioux had for
some time exhibited a very hostile spirit toward the
Poncas, the latter being only six or eight hundred in
number, and tlie Sioux exceedingly powerful. Owing
to tlie state of feeling which was engendered, it becamo
absolutely necessary for the Government to remove the
Poncas to prevent their extermination. The flrst tract
selected for them in the Indian Territory proving un
satisfactory, their chiefs were allowed to select a reser
vation to suit themselves, and, after an Inspection of
all the various portions of the Territory, xvere finally
settled In their present position, which Is In every repect most desirable. All this, with the exception of
choosing the latter site, took ¡dace underthe preceding
administration. The Indian office lias made a very
strong presentation of this case to Congress. Insisting
that full compensation shall be made to the Poncas for
the land ceded to the Sioux, and lias already returned
to them a full equivalent in kind for their houses and
agricultural implements. Tlie olllee has also recom
mended that they should receive a full title to their
present location. The department will press this case
upon Congress at the next session, and will use Its in
fluence to have full restitution made to this tribe of
Indians.”

Believing, as I snpaqse \ve all do, tliaVthe
coinplaints of these IntUans are substantially
true, the question for <|umsi<leration is the way
for redress. I do not Bfelieve in memorials to
Congress, for tlie influence of tlie ring will mis
represent the facts, tlie wrong will be made to
appear riglit, delays will wear away tlie patieneo
of tlie petitioners, and, in tlie end, justice will
be defeated. The only power which can remedy
the wrong and restore to this persecuted tribe
its lands and its rights is tlie judiciary. Appeal
should be made to the Courts. It cannot be that
criilies so monstrous are beyond their jurisdiction.
One Judge has already recognized the right of mi
Indian to standing in Court, and others, learned
in the law, believe that the Federal tribunals would
declare to the same effect. If they do so, then tlie

power of tliering is'liroken. tlie Indian question
will be solved, and the shield of tlie law xvill
cover tlie red man, so that his rights will be .as
secure as those of a citizen. But if the Courts
shall decide that the Indian cannot have tho
protection of its process, lie avili be defenceless,
and his fate will be oppression and persecution
in the future as in tlie past without redress.
This meeting has been called for consultation
as to the best course to be pursued for obtaining
a hearing for these Indians in the Supreme
.Court of thé United States. It will be addressed
by those who have considered the question and
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pincushion.
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cannot'
Dunn's
elairvovanee
and
trance
iidhtrnrcs.
Tlu-.-e, In } I.lvrd on Failli; Various <'ommiiulratloiis rmmimnica(lives to fifty millions of Christian people, with all
There being ono pellet yet untouched on tho
the form of sphit-romnmuli’aliens, occupy immy. pages. , lioiisi'h-ilcal. Sa.-red, and Biblical; lnipmtanerol theSplrll
the resources of civilization, and religion, and art,
conceive
of
the
possibility
of
more
positive proof ami will deep'y Interest all who think in th»
*
dln-dion
of i Writings; Appendix: Index,
and wealth, and the inheritance of so many gen table, Mr. W. requested me to take two of tho being given to demonstrate the presence of the Spiritual Philosophy ami llmam-ienl elvillzatlous.
Clolh.
Pr|ee£|,5’». po-tage free.
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erations of culture, in deathly with the poor, ig slates, clean them off with a wet sponge, make
side and bark. Prirr$2,<‘D. p»«>{age pi edits'.
1
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from
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side
of
life,
or
the
norant, dependent, half-civilized, wandering and myself certain that there was no writing upon
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fragmentary tribes! Where is the solution be them, place a small scrap of pencil upon one of fact of tlfiiid controlling Moller. In years past.
tween England and America ? In 177(1, George
I had often seen the name of Charles E. Watkins
III—honored bo liis namo 1—issued a proclama them, put tho other slate.over it, and tie them mentioned in connection with wonderful mani
a sew uoi.i.ra rn»N <>f
Monogamic Marriago tho Highost Development ‘
tion which said wherever the English flag floats firmly together with a strong cord. I complied festations of spirit presence, but tlie papers
on this American territory, Indian, French with his request. lie then asked me to go across
of Sexual Equality,
‘
Words ttiid Music
having
been
silent
concerning
him
for
tho
last
man or Englishman, has no responsibility but to tlie room and placo them on a chair (at least
rm: the i si; of
Bv the author of VITAL MAGNETIC CVRE and:
’
NATURE'S LAWS IN HUM AN LIFE.
;
the law. lie is a citizen subject to tlie same
year or two, I did not know lmt that persecu
twelve
feet
from
where
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at
tlie
ta

Nalure’s Laws. Principles, Facts and Truths, are eter
Lyceums,
Circles
and Camp-Moetings.
right; if he offends, the law arrests him; if he
tion or the prayers of the opposing clergy had nal ami immutable. Society. Customs. Comllthuis, Clr- I
is wronged, the law defends him. In 1840 Eng bic). I laid them where he had requested me, re
BY S. W. TUCKER.
eiim<lances ami opiiihuis, are constantly changing: thejedriven
him
from
the
field.
Many
will
rejoice
to
fotc. to l»t
*
consistent, we -Imidd weigh ami Judge both
land put down that stone; she never has spent turned and took my seat at the table; we sat
This I..... .. Is not a • ««lUt-Hon of old music re-ptihlldied.
of tlie Silli|re|.
a dollar since ; she never has had a rebellion. a very short time, in silence when Mr. W. learn that lie lias only been resting and recu sides
The fa-einaling teachings arc contm-lrd with thdi- opInd lie1 •-(•ntrnis m e mt'sily original, atid have been prepared .
Gen. Grant—[applause] to liis honor be it said—
perating, and has now buckled on his armor po.-ltes, therm-tain Is drawn, thrlreifects shown, also Hie Io int'i'l a want that has tong ....... .. tell all •»verthe country for
was the first American in a great placo who spoke, saying, “ There, they are done ; go and afresh, firm in faith, full of hope, and abound i-ausr- which produce inharmony; the remedy Is suggest a In-sh supply of wordsand tnu>ir.
"Sucial i'nffbnu '* tr.-irhlngs an
*
olther iM-m-tirial or
ever had the fair clear-sight to announce tliat look at your slates.’’ I went over to that part ing in charity. lie lias resolved to devote the ed;
ORIGINAL PIECES. - Beaiiliful Angels am Wailing for
detrimental.
Which?
Every family should know lor
there never would be any solution of the Indian of the room, took up tho slates, untied the cord,
themsclvi's as tn Rs nmtal b-mh-ney ami practicability.
Me; There's a l.andol Fadeless ll«-auty-: oh, show nn
*
the
It is designed as a “two-edged-sword'
*
rejoinder, to send
Spirit's Immortal Abode: Sweet Meeting There; Longing
<iuestion until we imitated Great Britain, and and found one of tho slates contained a message remaining years of his life to the spiritual cause.
Individuals who accuse Spiritualism of lending to the dor- 1 for Home; Mv Arbor of Love; Moving I tome ward: I •'hall
embraced them in the law. [Applause.] That
Valentine Nichelson.
know hl> Angel Name; Walting ‘mhl the Shadows; Beauti
trine. Send It broadens!.
is tho whole question to-day. Shall the In that covered three-fourths of its surfaco and
ful Laml of Life; lloineor Re-t; Trust InGod; Angel Vis
72 pages. Pi le»» 25 rents, po-lage free,
Alliance, Stark County, Ohio.
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itants; Sweet Rrllertlons: Looking Over: (lathered Home;
dian be allowed to look up to tlie laws as a was signed Cakoline Nichelson. (This is
What Is Heaven? Beautiful city; Not S’vt: Looking Be
shelter, as a defence, and the wliito man also, the name of a dear, affectionate daughter of
Let Men |.<»ve (>ne Another; Strike all your Harps;
Written for the Banner of
»
who is neighbor to tho Indian, l>e restrained by mine, who resides in the spirit-world.) I ask
Poems of the Life Beyond yond:
renting Nearer Horne; Weh’otnc Them HrtefVolres from
tin- Belter l.aml; Chant -Come to Me; I nvrn-athm (bant;
them, kept by them under the control of a civ
WAITING,
A Little While Longer: They're Calling Over the Sea;
and Within.
ilized force ? That is tho only question; and the reader to remember distinctly that Mr. Wat
Over There; Beautiful Laml.
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why should it be a difficult one ? Why should kins had not touched either of the slates after I
EDITED AND COMPILED BY
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there be any necessity for funds and effort and had cleaned them. This was in the open light
Shore; Angel Cap-; Thev'll Welcome us Home; Welcome
We are waiting for the dawning
GILES IB. STEBEILTS.
Angels; Collie. Gentle Spirits; Renose; Sweet Hour of
agitation to settle it ? Gentlemen, to tlie dis of day, and it was the name of this daughter
Praver; Chant: Moving Homeward; Come.Bp Hither
Those Poems nrogathered from ¡uich-nl Hindostan, from
Of the day we know Is near,
grace pf civilization—not of America, I say, but
Bethany: Only Waiting: Evergreen Shore; Gone Before
*
Pi4>la ntul Arabia, from Greece. Rome ami Northern EuChant— By-and-By; Shall we Know Earlt Other Thon
?
*
of civilization—it is simpty because wickedness that I had written upon tlie pellet yet left un
We are waiting for the morning
n»pr. from Catholic ami Protestant hymns the great |mh»1s
Ang'd Friends; Gentle Words; My Home Beyond the Riv
has money in it. The white men of the West do opened on the table. The message which was
of Europe ami our own land, and close with Inspired voices
With Its gladness to appear.
er: Sow III th«» Molli thy Seed.
from tin
*
spirit-land. Whatever seemed best to Illustrate
not want to shoot an Indian. Then why do they writtenin that mysterious manner, between the
Through the night we watch and wait,
Bound In boards, 35 cents, postage free; 12 copies in boards,
am) express the vision of tin» spirit catching glimpses of the
shoot Indians ? I will toll you. If a regiment two slates bound thus with a cord, was iu answer
83.50. postage free; papT. 25 cents, |»ostagc free; 12 copies,
future. and Hu
*
wealth of the spiritual life within, has been
Scanning all the sky afar;
paper. 82.50; 25 copies ami upwards to i»ne address at the
can, by rumor of Indian difficulties, be decoyed
used. Here are Um Intuitive statements of Immortality in
Watch and wait for the golden gate,
rale <»r 20 cents per copy.
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words full of .sweetness atul glory, full, loo. of a divine phion to the plains—if military forces can bo as to the question I had written upon tlie pellet
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sembled in the quarter, flour that was ten dol which contained Caroline’s namo.
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lars a barrel goes up to forty; horses that were
Now, kind reader, if what is here stated be
We are waiting, sad and weary,
postage free,
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one hundred dollars sell for three hundred. Col. true, is it not positive evidence that mind (or in
As the mliiutcs drag apace ;
KTTX.3E3S
Tappan told me that he had known a barrel of
All the world Is dark and dreary,
TO BK OBSKllVKD Wilts EOHMlXli
flour to sell for eighty dollars on the plains un visible intelligence) can control matter, and do
And our hearts bereft of grace.
der the influence of. a threatened Indian diffi so with apparent quickness and despatch, in the
Edited and compiled bv G. B. STEBBINS. Fourteen
SPIRITUAL
CIRCLES.
The shadows deepen round about,
culty. My friend, Bishop Whipple, of Minneso presence of such mediums as C. E. Watkins has
Chapters. Selected from Hindoo Vedas, Buddha, Confucius, I
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And a silence stays our breath.
Mencius, Zoroaster, Egyptian Divine Pyuiamler, Talmmls.
ta, said tome: "I will take you through mile- proved himself to be ? Another test of the abili
Bible. Philo Judaeus, Orpheus, Plato, Pythagoras. Marcus
Comprehensive ami clear direcllons for forming and conafter mile of Indian harvest hi my diocese, where
And ».strange, sad fear and doubt,
duelingeircles of Investigation, are here presented by an
Aurelius, Epictetus. Al Rotan, Scandinavian Edda
.
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Swe
men live in houses like whiterjnen; have bug ty of invisible persons to control visible or ma
Like a lion, threatens death.
denborg, Luther, Novalls, Renan, Talleson. Milton. Prim,
abl«1, exuorb-nred and reliable author.
Barclay, Mary Fletcher. Newman. Tyndall, Max Muller.
gies, and horses, and plows, and1 harvest;” and terial things was as follows : Mr. W. asked me
Thlsliitht Book also contains a Catalogue of BookspubWo'dnian. Ellas II leks. Channing, Garrison, 11. <’. Wright,
Dear ones we knew have vanished,
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then ho added, "If the white man invades that to tako a strip of paper, place a private mark
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Lost ill the distance dim,
cultivated territory and leaves him nothing to upon it, so I would be able to identify it without
Mary F. Davis. Emma Harding«
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Beecher, Tuttle, Abbot.
And we in the camp seem banished
Denton, and others. Gosjiels and inspirations from Many
eat, tho Indian cannot find a court nor a legis
Prof, llowe’s Science of Language:
Centuries and Peoples.
lature that can justify him. I go up to Wash mistake, deposit the slip on a slate, and the slate
And beset with monsters grim.
Price: Tinted |xiper, beveled boards, $2.on; plain miislln,
ington, year after year, till I am tired, and tell on a chair, move the chair up close to the table,
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But hope will rise to tlie dawning skies,
$l,.7); ixistage 12 cents.
the story of these Indians on the edge of civiliza- and cover the slate with the drapery of the table
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And greet them like a lark,
qiilremenls of a class of pet «»it" imnier>ed In huslm->s pur
. lion, and I want to extend to them the right to
cover. This being complied with, he asked me
And gladdened pyes with sweet surprise
suits who are entirely cut oil from the advantage and Inlluplow without the expectation of being robbed. I
cnee of the sehnal-romn. and whose opportunities of an
See the fading of the dark.
educational development ill ihls particular are at an end.
want them to stay in their houses, protected in to hold both of his hands with ono of mine,
To the uneducated, yet ambitious purlin, this work w|IU
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to
their rights. How can I expect them to grow
When tlie day shall come In splendor
prove a particular frl-nd.
more civilized, how can I expect them to delve, hold the pencil beneath the edge of tlie table
of
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Richmond.
I’aper. price50 cenls.
We shall know the whole ot lite ;
to reform theliabitof their race and generation, cover. I did as requested, and immediately a
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they plant they shall ever gather: that the crop
j.-Review of “Spiritual spheres.”
We shall live In light and love,
they see standing is their own?” Well, now, motion, was felt—then, griping the pencil firm
These Dlscourses-nre,.replete with
anti scattered
And
Best Methods of Education.
In that sweet and happy state,
you will say this is a strange story. My friend ly, it drew it from out of my hand. (I had been re
throughout their chtint length nru sentences which corns«
A I.EUTFUF. BY
cate vividly with tha consecrated fire
Truth.
And the Father's fullness prove
lias said that Mr. Scliurz is an honorable man, quested by Mr. W. to hold the pencil with a firm
Paper.
pages. 15 i-nts.
W. J. COLVILLE,
and Mr. Barstow is an honorable man. Well,
If we faithful watch and wait.
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in
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Delivered under the Intliienre of his Snlrlt Guides. In Ken
nedy Hall, Warren stiect. Boston. Wednesday evening,
do with the Indian question as Schurz or as Bar the same position, and after a few moments the
A shrewish wife twitted her husband in public of be
April :uth, DTP.
stow. [Applause.] They are only ornamental pencil was again placed in it, by the same hand,
Price io cents poj- copy;
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surprised, my love, that you should say lhat, when you
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Life.
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Schurz is "no more honorable man” than his W.’s hands in my other hand, in plain view. I
Immortality elucidated and Job’s question answered.
predecessor; Mr. Barstow is no more a firm then tool: up the slate. The slip of white paper
Tlie road of Inquiry should lead to the rest of convic With an ApjH'ndla. remaining comnmnicntions from the
BY
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artists Ri'Iudal ami steen. Illustrated by Fac
magistrate than those who have held the office lay on the slate, but showed no sign of any writ tion. For, It search for truth Is, as Lessing held, tlie .spirit
Scieutillc Materialism refuted tiy the evidence of Spiritual
similes of Fortv-FIve Drawings and Writings, tlie Direct
before. Old Gen. Harneysaid on one occasion :
gift of God’s right hand, truth is not the gift of tils left Work of tho Spirits.
Existence.
ing
until
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and
turned
it
over,
but
on
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“ Gentlemen, I have been with the Indians for
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sixty years. I never knew an Indian-tribe to the under side of the paper were these words noon.

are conversant with the facts rolating thereto.
My duties on this occasion will be discharged by
the introduction of the speakers. Let tne first
present to you T. II. Tibbles, Esq., of Omaha,
Neb.
Mr. Tibbles said he made no attack on the Ad
ministration, because, under the existing sys
tem, no administration could prevent the abuses
which had grown up. lie emphatically denied
that lie was getting money for'his own use, and
said all that was contributed would go into the
hands of a treasurer who has the confidence of
the best people of the country. He proved by
tho use of telegrams that the Poncas are not
satisfied with fheir present condition, and read
letters approving his course from Hon. Horatio
Seyihour, of New York, Prof. Seelye, of Massa
chusetts, Gov. Nance, of Nebraska, Gen. (kook,
U. S. A., Bishop Clarkson and many others. IIo
then briefly rehearsed the story of the removal
of the Poncas from their pleasant homes to a
fever jungle, their brave endeavors to return to
their nativo land, the famous decision of Judge
Dundy, that an Indian is a person, and tho sub
sequent steps that have been taken to put all
the Indians of the United States under tho pro
tection of tho Federal Courts. This, bo said,
was only one of the many cases of which lie had
a personal knowledge within the past twenty
years. IIe appealed to the people of Boston to
helplnm to carry this case to the Supreme Court
of tlie land in order that justice may be done,
not only to the Poncas, but also to all the Indi
an tribes.

break its word with the Government. I never knew
the Government to keen its word with an Indian
tribe.” [Applause.] This is tho history of tho
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ir.ison, there is»/ mrlani'hiily interriti. The (’»»li
st it nt ion of num is su«-h that, for a loin: time
afte’r ke"lms discovered the ineorrectness of the i
,ul
;
idea- prevailing around him. he shrinks from
openly emancipating himself from their dominim. amt. i on-trained by the force of circitm.¡an'ce-. /■■
,i l.iii,...-riti, publicly ap
plauding what bis private judgment . .indemns.
Wla tc a nation i-making this pa—age, so uni\ •’ r-al d." tbe-e pra< tire-- 1....... me that it mav be
It i- possible
1 r uly -aid />;//'",-ri'.-;/is orpoui.• J.
Ill at who!,- communities might be found living
in this deplotable-tate. Suçh, I com cive, mii-t
lia' i* boon t l,r a-e in many pai t - "f the Ib unan
EniJ-il e jii-t before the introdm tini of t'l.risI i.init y
Even after idea- l.a'o- given wav in
public t'ini'.n. their political povvei mav mu1 i \ f I :.
intellectual vigoi amt piede e the
a- ■fill effect vi e 1. etc con-idm ." If this is
>•» t! H-‘ in tl.e ' a-e of nations, what vvonder is it
*
tl<a
il e -aloe rt'pl e—ivl: phenomenon be di —
rove:a; le in i ommtmities, and especially in
tlD'.c V lime i Li- spiritual faith has made it- at
-baking the (uundation- of their oldI '»-aran■
m it‘.'ina and demanding the attention of all

from 'Gov. Nance of Ncl ra-ka. <!en. Cook, l'lsbop
Clarkson, all. the clergymen of Oniaba. I’mf.
H"< Amherst. Horath. Seymour of New ''"’h and ;
jD.ujy olbcrs. All of ih< M‘
l‘!v»‘ Mr. 4ihbh> the
lilglit-Nt character.ami «•«•mnn,ml him un»>t uiirvMT\e<lly t«> thf considéra?ion of all i:i< h of i»’'i
J.
l lm Hue -story Of the fom'.i ln-l.at.s Mr. Til’bhs t' ||>
as follows, each stah-im H “I' w
It. 1 >’ sajs. can be
pl'i\t'«l III Ciiint, ami tt l:;c!; b
' th
*'
I mil.til lh'l’ail* nt under the charm’ <-f
m
!■’ " '•
B’d a piece of

gaged In administering the laws of my country, I have
never been called upon to hear or decide a case that
appealed so strongly to my sympathy as the one under
consideration. No law exists, no rightful authority
for letiioving by force any of the relators to Indian teri itoly." AU the facts narrated above were proved be
fore Judge Dundy, and the only piece of evidence
against Standing Bear was the so-called minutes of the
Connell In hl on the 1’onea reservation, in which the
chiefs Wen- said to have agreed to go away. This was
tiled by the govirnnii'lit attorney, When lie read It he
withdrew it fri-lit the records at once, saying It was " a
disgrace to the department." This document. In addi
tion to not containing one single expression In favor of
removal from any of the chiefs, contains a statement
by " I.one < Idef,” a chief Hint has no existence, and is
merely a departmental myth. .Mr. Tibbles desires to
get inoney snllieient to go to tlie Indian territory, and
under a writ of Iml,' as rorims release White Eagle and
Ids tribe, take them back to their reservqfion, mid then
forever adjust the status of tlie Indians by a suit to
settle title.

AUGUST 16, 1879.
Noul i»n<l Roily.
To the Editor oí the Banner of Light:
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“ Tor w.anv • ••tituries t!«»• im-'due eredit.1 from tlm llirabl's tnofiiiiiz edi- but when I beard .4 ymtr kindness lo some of my pirn- The crowded state of our column compels us to
rapid moral progress.
defer printing the.report until our next issue.
agenriex
eogi aplii - al » I i sc-. vr i \, a ri'in g tr-»:if
tioii t<> its own eolumtis in thè evenlmz of tlm pic. I felt a-if I ml'-'IJ raise my lienil ami open my eyes
The ultimate redemption of humanity is there
------------ '----- ,----------------------• i nr rend ng > 'Unm.u'. e and ìli»’ Ma’- e»|«uii.iu » x- salite dai : il bile Ilmuifli vie bave exauiilted il.s to seethe ei'iuimz "f light. I wanttosave the remainder
fore assured by the law of moral progress ; yet
II'. J. Colville in New York.
I'i’ditioji, ami phiL "o¡ ¡.-al .jpi.'bra • - ^ih-ntly lib s catefully-ine,•, vve bave noi tip to tinti'of! nf my I'eoj'Ie. Mi people cry fortheir laml.aml I want
it is not at all necessary that this earth should
í'pntinur»! thi’ir im coatti. u«»:k. In pr--er . .f • aiti 'zoili-' to ptess fottnd it, shall ivo say'/.nire to give tl.i in l ai ); that of which they were robbed."
<>n Sunday next, August 17th, Mr. Colville present so wretched a contrast to the celestial
This etleetnany di-| roves the idea that tlie l’oneas are
added
to
the
pre

t ime a 111 i i» 1 inibì» n’c»’ ua
etloti'-'l. .' lo copy tlie teply to tbat leìt’-'iaiff illl- satlslied wlfli tl.e i.'ieeil cliange.
will deliver two inspirational discoures in Re conditions as it does at present. The cultiva
»•mling t‘w»», enabling them te addi ess t llelil- tliori.'.ed by Mr. Tibldes, ptintéd in ilio Ibrald
publican Hall, 55 West 33d street, New York tion of the religious and spiritual nature would
A
motive
mii-t
tnfminil
fur
tlie
aetton
of
the
govern^
'selves even t>» th»
*
humblest iank of life; this of tlm.'.'tb, ami refent'd to by its fin timi'oli in nn'til agent'. It is -uppllei) In their.su)>se<|iient ilri'tls. City: morning service at 10:45, evening service
remove from society those impoverished and
lb>H,an
power.
It
'. inlhience was the I be “f tin’
this artiele. We are '.flati, <m tlm conirary, tu Tlm Indians, viln i; removed from the I’oncn reserva at 7:45. The subject of the evening’s discourse harassing conditions which hinder our upward
pti'diicrii a wiunhu fnl activity all »-ver the M»’<1- be tibie to note tbat tlm Boston Adi; elisi r of tion, went In i.ari'lilng order. As soon as they were will be (by special request,) "The Mission of growth.
itcrinneati -S»?à ami throiigln.iit the ;i<lj«dniBg Attz. t'-'tli speaks out vvith tmnm eitain tono in gone all 'th. ir gnmls amt possessions, horses, cattle, Abraham find the Destiny of the Jews.” Dur
Earnestly do I desire that Spiritualists should
grain, impli nn : is and machines, were collected amt ing the week W. .T, Colville is announced to
»’»»lintrh’<;”
, •
•
ilefi'tiee of tlm Potteas ami their ri'zlit.s.]
take the lead in all good works, :;s their enlight
nnelI'med
"tl,
L
¡UL-iii'g.
so
rcputalile
pimple
who
were
This power was th»» final iintiunient necdeil . Thè reptidietaible attd trueulent niellimi of
speak in Harlem on Monday,. Jersey City on ened views enable them to'do, and should no
t • rrai’li the l<»wc't ranks of. the people,. And attackinz thè ebaracter of individuals attd thè I present inform Mr. Tibbles, the handsome sum nf Tuesday, and Williamsburg on Thursday. On
longer submit to the reproach oLinefliciency and
s'.'iui.niiii. tn ait'lition to tiffs sum, which it may lie
in»'r<‘tsing interr-nirse by trani-’ result»
*»!
in th»- <inmm-of thè inovpnenl «liielt bas beeri pitt"
.|iiesliom d if it w.i¡.ever turned Into tlie treasury, an the following Sunday, Aug. 24th, he will lecture selfishness, -p
tiansportati'di »d
* snrh a » r»»w»| of myth»d<»gh
*
sucil by tlie pariie.s ivltose niisdeeds are ttoiv appropriation of
"an was obtained from Congress to in Everett Hall, Brooklyn.
. One of your subscribers, who is evidently a
go»ls ami go»l»less(‘s to Home thaï Ilmv serve»! contiti.' to li-'bl, isof collise liest earried out move Hie tribe, v.iieii it does not cost over s.'.iino. Tlie
, 1^•
-------- "
’ careless reader; hssnines that I have made the
»mly tn bring ,»»ne atmthi’r tubi »disr»‘j»u(<
*
ami i ./ /.silice no ime niakinz tliem cari he , dl-miteh stall's I'.iat a 1.ill for .?5S.00n lias been Intro r
Mrs. Corti I,. V. Ricliiijoiul.
amount of pecuniary contributions the solo test
ríilicitle. So that, Ung befóle the triumph of belìi imlividually accotint.'ible for tlm stalis tlms ' duced in (.'mmn-s to jiay for damages. If so the In
; Charles lj.,Miller informs us that this highly,- of merit among Christians and Spiritualists. I
dians
mav
be
ii?
l.y
if
they
get
It.
The
"
line
dwell

<‘hrbiianity, hr. Draper assert
*
that “pagan dealt in tlm tlark. In oldi'f'to divert thè atleti1 gifted
<ri
itrance-speaker,
vn >iAA.ctm»iVni> wLncn,>ifim
*nwlios&utterances
none nare
vn nliVn
alike have made nQ such statement; but I did say,
ism must b»; »■«msiibucd ns having been irrr- tioii of tue imiterai' leader, tlie secoml aecotint ings." referred t" a- liavtng been built for tlie tribe,
an
honor
to
the
intelligences
presenting
them and shall continue' to. say, that a highenknowltrievaldy rnim »L” This was dimply tin
* dri-line , opcnetl vvith an expressiun of .scornftil .'imi pat- consist in "-ix -lointies 10x12.” in which tlm cracks
anil the cause in whose behalf they are delivered; • edgc.of religious truth should lead into a higher •
of tin
* Greek relign-n. Its fall, as the same au- í, roiiizinz pity for tlie “philantlifopists of thè i are not even ti’Td up. One of these is occupied by
White Eagle. When lie was visited fu May last liy will speak tn Everett .Hall, 39S Fulton street, arid happier life, greater benevolent'activity,
th-»r stall's, was mR sud»l»‘n.,ns many have sup- ¡ liuti” ove.r vvliose visual orzans " Mr. E. II.
Mr. Tibi lies'- iil'i t.t. lie said: “I can’t offer you a beneli. Brooklyn, Sunday, Aug. 17th, niorning at 10:45 greater generosity to the sick and unfortunate,
posed, mother was it arromplidir»! by extrane Tibbles, vvlmever ite niay be,”.bad suecoeded in I cliair or stoi'l. 1'ie Imen robbed of everything. Sit
o’clock: evening, 7c45.' '(.»n1 the following Sun greater contributions for any good purpose, and
ous vmlenrc. There was a s!«»w ami a 'p»»n.tnne-'. drawinz tliat hirsntetippendaze'zenernlly fqiind on ,the blank.: v-i'li me." The Indian agent, lmwday, Aug. 21th, she will "address tlie friends'in greater exertions or sacrifices, for the diffusion
c-us »Iridine. “It was riitici>m ami phyd-'al,• in connection tvitli tlm rtfftiinant qnadrnpedsnf I cver. make, up f,,r any deficiency In the accommoda
Republican Hall, 33d street, near Broadway, of,truth. Wliat Spiritualists, or those called Spir
discovery ami int »ul»
*»
I ual activity, arising fr<dii tlm mentis ori's'. But vie o'pinc tbat any candid tions provlili il f"i tlm red men. ns lie Im's a tiamlsome
itualists, are lacking in these respccts'is shown
New York City, at 10:45 a. m. and 7:45 p.'m.
political concentration, that so pr.-foiimlly af mimi after rendine tbis ri -j resetitation of thear- house luMirloii-Iy fmnlslietl. Last winter Standing
in the meagre support they give to mediums,
fected the tm-drs of < «rc'dan thought, ami » ldti-' fiele, vvbieli at.itstirst appearance vvassokeenly Hear, wlm I- lmt a lazy chief, but a inost,;lndustrlous
teachers and editors who uphold the ■ truth.. If.
The Spiritualist Camp-Meetings.
cism nml »lis
* ’».vcry have within tin? la
t
*
four excpriatt'il by Mayor Brince, vvill considcr it man, escnpi d wi:li a small number ot the tribe.: He
was arrested by l.iem. Carpenter, actingumlerioi Jers,
they
were not most culpably remiss, a paper as
'Attention
is
hereby
called
to
our
eighth
page,
hurnlri’il 5ears dope the <ame in all Europe. T»>' : eveit more.vveak thtin whi'ti it vvasinitially pttbwlm report id.;. "When arrested, tliey-were ln:t pitiable
where, will be found the reports of camp-meet old as the Banner, of Liyht, and' so faithful to
one who foints Ins exi'Petations ..f 11;p future
,m.anwb¡Ie W(. ..„.„nnneufl to tl.e publie
condition from chills and fevers. Over otic-half nf tlie
the cause, would have to-day two hundred
ffrom
J », B V ♦ 1 > Z*. l»,l'4. «>..
» .. . ...I. ..... ..11.11
the history of the Bpast,
who recalls the attention the following reply to this, the Ring’s ; adults suffered iin atly front, disease on the niarclt to ing continued, concluded and inaugurated—
thousand subscribers ; and wealthy Spiritualist’s
eacli
and
every
one
bearing
witness
to
the
effect produced |,.v the establishment of the
second and' /v-statenient, from Mr. Tibbles, | Omaha, amt. In spite of the best medical, aid while tn
would not forget .that the press is the great lever
Roman Empire in | omitting free personal in ing:iinst whose character and motives, as well as ; tlie prison, many an- st ill 'tn feeble health. Upon leav growth of public interest concerning the spiritfor the elevation of the public mind,-and would
tercommunication among all the Mediterranean those of standing Bear and Ids brave followers, it | ing camp the women and children crteil-most piteously 1l ual cause.
- '
------------ - --------------------------not fail to sustain its power by material aid. • •
at tlie idea of going back to the Indian territory. I jom
nations,'and thereby not only destroying the
.1
is worse than useless for that organization to lift
J,. R. BvcnANAN. .’
The Texas Spihitualist for August—pub
ancient forms of thought wliicli for centuries up as it does the voice of mean and cowardly in personal knowledge of these people while under my
-------------------------------------—----------- 1—
- '
charge..I
consider
litem
furtlier
advanced
in
civiliza

lished
at
Hempstead,
by
Chasl
W.
Newnain
—
in
hail resisted all their means of attack, but also
nuendo) appearing in the Ibrald for Saturday, tion titan any oilier trtlic, except tlie Omalms. west of.
Colby
&
Rich,
No.
9
Montgomery
Place,
addition to much matter of interest herein unreplacing them by a homogeneous idea—it must Aug. Pth. which we feel confident will set the
tlie Mississippi. The men arc tnihlstrlous and willing
be apparent that the wonderfully increased i wrong-doing accomplished in regard to' the to work at .'inytliing they can tlmt to do, Hie children ’ mentioned, copies with due credit from our col Boston, will issue from their press in October.,
facilities for locomotion, the inventions of our 1 Rom as even in a clearer light than ever before conduct tli' insetves welt, the women’are modest anil umns Mr. Epes Sargent's unqualified endorse a pamphlet, the appearance of which all who
ment of the mediumship of W. II. Powell, of heard the addresses embodied therein will be-L
own age, are the ominous precursors of' a vast all lovers of fair play and .even-handed justice neat In personal appearance.”
philosophical revolution.” Yet those whospec in this nation:
For standing F.eara habeas corpus was. obtained, Philadelphia; has an article on “ The Gift of yond doubt welcome with pleasure. It is enti
and. <m tlictri.il tn the United Slates District Court, Healing,” by T. J. Russell; presents interest tled, "Parker Memorial Hall Lectures on
ulatively know it and believe it net outwardly
tiii; i’oma nni ixtt,
as if such a thing were not within the rance of .1 STollY or s'HAJlEIT'l. itoltJlEHY HY THE Judge Dmuly. in discharging the prisoners front cus- ing letters from correspondents in various parts Salvation;"Prayer ; The Methods of Spirit Influ
ences; and The Nature of. Death. By J. M.
possibility, and that what is must always be.
fiorEityMEXT-i’t'i./.iyit the itooi. otei: ’ tody, said:." Inning tlie tiftecn yearsThave been cn- of the Lone-Star State ; contains a continued
THE /.') /.s' or i//K /•liESIHEXT-.t .STATEessay Entitled “ Bible Lessons in Spiritualism,” Peeiii.es, M. D.”
Then Dr. Draper concludes his reflections with
■ • 111 Ult-ir •t;il«’i: US th<t he IHtig JUl! special
MES T Elto.U MH. T. H. TIHH1.ES. ■
—----- ------------------ ■<•»>>--------------------------■ tn—.
th“ Iki:ity b<-iuc.-n the Shmx mid th“ I’oiica(which reaches its eighth paper in this isstlte) by
the following, to which all minds that are addict
l.tJb r-b/ii.'d be H'niovrd. In order to sire
Mr. T. II. Tibbtvs, assistant editor of the Omaha a
ESr3 We call attention to the first portion of
*whom
the C. T. Booth; and furnishes spirit-messages given
ed to careful observation must instantly give lutily 7/rro/</. calieil yesterday 111 relation to the Wash- them limnby the larger tribe to
bad tlni< !•••’•» uedt-d. ’ Tills ar^ntnent tnltrlit have
the grand speech of Bev, Mr. Tyerman, on our
their assent. “ Between that period,” be ol>- I tngton dispatch in yesterday morning's Hcrahl. which land
‘|“ht had lh>‘ SIihiv I....... the same khliievas the iinsmt- through the mediumship of Mrs. L. S. Gardner,
i ui
mb uh Mc‘.x}“iir- ..«• the Bing, but S)»otted Tail and his band of Marlin, Tex., by independent slate-writing.
first page. It jrill be concluded in the next
serves, "during which a nation has been governed i he pronounced an entirely false statement of the ejise. i Iwere
tai) h'in<>r>tbb to pr<tllt by (he tiiishirtnnes of their red
issue.
This magazine deserves to be sustained.
by its imagination and that in which it submits to 1 Mr. Tibbles lias as vouchers for Ids veracity letters 1 brothers. 2
I !>■.
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AUGUST 16, 1879.
Ou the Pacific Coast.
The agents in San Francisco for tho sale of
the Iianner of Linkt and all our publications in
book-form, aro Herman Snow, P. 0. Box 117,
and Dr. Albert Morton, No. 11 O’Farrell street.
Bro. Morton was formerly of Boston. Wo hope
our numerous friends on the western slope of
the continent will make energetic efforts to aid
these gentlemen in spreading broadcast in their
field of operations the published teachings of
our beautiful Philosophy which they have on
sale.
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We received last week a pleasant call at
our office from Mr. and Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond, who, filled witli happy memories of their
tour to Lake Pleasant, were then on their way
to New York, whore tliis indefatigable medium
and estimable lady has a lecture engagement to
fulfill. It gives us great pleasure to note that
wherever Mrs. Richmond is called to labor, how
ever briefly, tlie people throng to hear her glad
ly. Iler hold on tlie popular estimation was
never so strong as at the present moment. Wo
bid herself and her worthy husband God-speed
in tho good work.
In this connection wo would state for the
arousing of pleasurable anticipation on the part
of our readers, that wo shall print in tho Banner
of Lightfor August 30th a verbatim report (taken
especially for our columns) of Mrs. Richmond's
address and poem delivered last Sunday at the
Montague Camp-Meeting.
Hgp TÍie enthusiastic telegrams which Rev.
De Witt Talmage has sent every week stating
his remarkable success in Europe have aston
ished tho people of this section. If they aro in
deed correct, what does it mean that Mr. Jen
nings, tho trustworthy correspondent of the
New York World, writes as follows to that jour
nal under a recent dato ?
The wonderful Mr. Talmage is said to bo long
ing for home, for he has proved an litter failnro
hero. lie had a sharp agent, who did his best
to secure engagements, but, except in a few pro
vincial' towns, no one rose to the bait. Pcojile
do not quite see wliat. there is in him to be
worth £100 ($500) a night, which was tlie siim
asked for the honor of a visit from tho " great
est preacher of tho day.”
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23s On our seventh page will be found tho
regular business annotiucement of Dr. Samuel
Grover. Since our outsido forms went to press
we have received a call from him, and have been
requested to give jiubiicity to tlie following card,
which explains itself:
Tho undersigned, grateful for past favors,
during twenty-three years and upwards, as a
healing medium, would inform his friends and
the public that he has removed from 40 Dwight
street to No. 102 AVest Concord street, near Tre
mont street, Boston, where, by strict attention
to business, he hopes to merit and receive tho
patrpnage of the public, as he has dono in times
past, and where his friends and all who may
calljijion him will'receive a cordial welcome.
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Samuel Grover, Eclectic Physician.
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Diphtheria Cured.

RETAIL AGENTI
*

FOB THE BANNER OF
I.IUIIT.

Recently Dr. Stone received tlie following
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMI’AXY.xmiHUHTwtt.....
As a solid rock Is not shaken by the wind, so tho wise letter from Dr. J. L. McDonald, who is in In-rs street. Sew Vi. ik Citv.
SEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, II l raukllii
charge
of
tlie
“
Condensed
Air
Cure,
”
located
at
man falters not amidst blame or praise.
street. Best..11.
,
tlio Parshall house, Titusville, l’a.: “This city
THOMAS MAIHIi, tifi W a-liliisteii street (senili "I
The Exposition at Melbourne, Australia, Is to open has been afflicted with diphtheria for two weeks rii-asmt m rrt’i ». Button.
MBS. ,M. .1. BEG A X. »;
*->» North ólh ..........
St. Louis. Mo.
on the 1st,of October, issrt, and close March 31st, 1S8). past. Until Friday last, Aug. 1st, 1 did Hut
BICHABH 1h»HERTS. n-luSrM'Hih Ntteef, Washington,
Great preparations are making for It. The Exhibit Ion have a easo by which to show the public what !>.<’.
\V. A. X U.S, IhtirCIIToX. 7. and 77.1 sdirei. Sacra
will be held In Hie Carlton Gardens, comprising an ‘pure condensed air’ would do for this dreaded mento.
I ‘al,
disease. That day Mr. R. M. IVeld.v, who had
LEES’S BAZA AB, I'i Woodland Avniir, Cleveland,
area of slxty-tlve acres. Nearly all the European gov lost one child and had a second very low. con
ernments have signified their Intention of being pres sented as a last resort to bring her to the'('tire.' Dbln.
WHJJ A.MSON A JJIIHHE,
Wr^t Main Mind, lb>< bent by royal commissions. The English Government I treated the child seven hours the first, time. cstrr, X. Y.
.IACKsuX Ä BURLEIGH, A lead.» Hall, Rochester,
has taken a warm and decided Interest In It. The During this treatment she sweat profusely. All N.Y.
l’rlnce of Wales and others of the royal family will fever seemed to leave her. Her pulse fell from
<L I). HEXCK. 4kiY»»rk Avenue. Philadelphia. I’a.
WASH. A. UaNsKI.X, 7«».^ Saratoga >(!<<•(. Baltlui-u r.
visit the Exhibition. The Duke of Genoa will go out 115 to ill, anti tlie accumulated menilnane in the Md.
Abner Kneelanil.
in a man-of-war. France and Germany will be repre throat was most all cleared out. That night
I. X. ClHlYXSKI. ¡IlGrarj Mreet, >an rraiich.o, < al.
SMITH’S PERlobK AL IH.I’ol.
In-.itUmn -tiect,
she
slept,
soundly.
I
gave
her
three
other
treat

The 41st anniversary of tho liberation of Ab sented in a similar manner.
ments of two hours each, and she is thoroughly Chicago. HI.
BERRY
A
MORTON.
102
V
ine
>1
u
ri.
(
In. lunatl. Ohio.
ner Kneelnnd from Boston .Jail will be celebrat
Attention has just been drawn hi England to Miss convalescent. To-day (to my suj'jirise i confess,
S. M, HOW Alti». ■'»! Ea>l 121 li >lrcrt. New Ym k < Itv,
ed next Sunday forenoon at Investigator Hal), Dick, of Ventmoor, who has voluntarily stayed abed as I knew nothing of ins intentions) Mr. W’eld.v
<■ EORHE 11. IIEES. west md Iron Bridge, Oswego. X. Y.
<1. B. AOA.MS, 527 Seventh .Micci, andM-l EMrcct,Wash
Paine Memorial. Tho public are cordially in for twenty years. She was prevented by her parents lmd tlie following inserted in tlie Titusville ington.
0. C.
WILLIAM ELLIS, blu WIm-ohMi» btnet, Milwaukee,
vited to attend.
from marrying the man she loved, whereupon she went Morning Herald."
DII’HTHEKIA.
Wls.
to bed, declaring that she would never get up again,
WILLIAM WAhE, *>5 Market >1 feet. Philadelphia, Pa.
E. M. ¡{OSE, 5G Trum bn II .street. II art lord. Conn.'
USP While the scandal-loving, “heresy”- and has kept her word. She Is now said to have been Crawford County, ss.:
Personally came It. M. Wehly, who being iluly sworn
IIRENTAXO'S I.IIKRAltV EMl’oRK M, au Cul.n
lmting and deacon-governed Protestant minis the original A/iss Huvlsham In Dickens’s “ (¡real Ex according to law, deposes and says that tils daughter, Situar«
*.
New York.
it. I>. .JOHNSON. 5 Xnilh Main street, Pall River, Ma--.
_______
Lucy, having died will) diphtheria, amt limllng tliat my
try are joining their united howls of “I told pectations.’’
E. \V. KEAN. Main street, Greenfield. ,Ma->.
daughter Kila, being in a dying condition from tinyou so ” over the financial misfortunes—mark
I». A. PEASE. P. * ». Bookstore. Mobeilj. Mo.
Cutting the hair short to make the head cool Is a ton- same disease, she having been under the best medical
1>. It. I.ooslEY. New London. Conn.
it, ye whited sepulchres, not tlie discovered sorlal delusion. The coolest ground In summer Is found treatment, from whom no hope of recovery was given.
[Other
pal ties who keep the lianncr nf JAyht regularly on
1 took tier to Dr. McDonald’s “ Condensed Air Cure,”
inoral turpitude—of that eloquent preacher and under the tall grass, and not on the cropped lawn.
at the 1‘arshall house, and after one treatment she sale at their places of hn-lnes- can, it they so desire, have
liberal gentleman, Rev. W. II. II. Murray, it is
shotreil great signs of recovery—and after four treat tlndr names and add roses permanently in ted In the above
Al'IIOltlSMS OF FHEEIIOM.
ments she presents all aitearanti-: of recovery
list, without charge, by notifying Colby A; Rich (publl-hers,
pleasing to read tlie following cliaritablo and
Obsta yrlnclplls; watch wrong's beginnings ;
He states tills for the Information id the public, so
i
Stop all lite leaks before they break (lie dam ;
appreciative words in tlie columns of tlio Bos
that they may avail themselves of the lietielils that No, 9 Montgomery Place, Busion) of the fari,)
Great crimes proceed from unconsidered slimings ;
may be derived by Dr. McDonald's treatment.
ton Pilot, a well-known and enterprising Cath
The wolf by sly approaches seeks the lamb;
It. M. WEI.DY.
olic journal of this city:
Wrong takes a pound whene’er we give a gramme.
I
Sworn and subscribed to before me lids sth day of
KATES OF ABVERTISIXG.
August, 187tl.
J. 11. D. Cl.ARK, .1. F.
Men’s liberties aro lost when foul corruption
“Rev. W. II. II. Murray, a Protestant clergy
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<tiUm tor every Mtbwviiiient In
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Freedom forgets the child of Its adoption
I will hero add that I have at three different Kcrtion.
ties. He has occupied for years anotable posi
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footsteps
stray;
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cured
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cases
of
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tion in Boston, which he has filled with ability
NPECIAL NOTK’EN. - Forty <* ‘w!m per line«
Those who would live must watch as well as pray. phoid fever, none exceeding six hours treat
and without reproach. He has made thousands
Minion, cacli iiiMcrtion.
offriends, and teui enemies. Yet no sooner does
People living on islands have an ocean that their mentin rendering them convalescent. While
BUSINESS CABDS. -Thirty cvnlN per line.
patients in tho last stages of disease, cither Agate, each hiM
tlie first blast of misfortune strike liim than lie scenery Is liner than anything in the land.
rthni.
*

lino from G. G. W. Van Horn, magnet
ic healer of Kansas City—to whose prosecu
tion and incarceration, under tlie new "doctor’s
plot law ’’ of Missouri, we recently referred—
informs us that lie is at liberty again, after
having been imprisoned for twenty-threo days.
Ho states that on legal advice lie lias com
That black Is while,
menced practice once more, and is prepared to
Olliers are sure
make liis a test caso as to tho validity of the
That they arc not right;
statute, at least as far as it bears upon tlie ex
But if a blackberry
ercise of magnetic healing. He also says that
Is ml when It's green,
Which can be proved
“ Mrs. Jameson, the finest test medium iu the
When it Is seen,
city,” has been brought before tlie Recorder’s
Then it holds good,
Court for non-payment of a city license, which
Without much ado,
has been demanded of her as one who is “a for
That black Is white,
tune-teller”! He says these acts of tlio authori
And grey is blue.
ties have awakened a profound interest in tho
Charles Feebler, tho actor, died Monday night, Aug.
mind of tho general public, which he hopes will
result in tlio induction of a more liberal senti 4th, at his farm at lilehland Centre, l’a. He was 54
ment, and in time to tho repeal of tlie unjust years old. Tho cause of Ills death was a complication
statutes under which sticli bigoted acts are ren ot diseases ot the liver and kidneys.
dered possible.
Bismarck is appropriating his increased revenue
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acute or chronic, aro not desirable, the success
PayineatN in nil cawcM in n<A :uiee.
attending thè treatment of both has proven
“The Condensed Air Treatment” a decided
if'For all a<lvcr1lNcnicntN printed <»n the «5th
page. 20 eentM per line tor each insertion.
success.
Dn. Stoni:,
lot Monroe avenue, Rochester, N. Y.
-Cm’ ElccIroi.vpeN or Cnh will not lie InMcrictl.

gaF-Preliminary meetings are being held in
different sectionsof the country to take action
in regard to the rcloase from prison of Editor
I). M. Bennett, of the New York Trulli Sinker.
The Old South, which has so long been bound tip in The one at tho Astor House chose the veteran
editor, Elizur Wright, of the Liberal League,
sacred memories, has at last become a vane show.
President of the meeting. Speeches were made
Some very good people are, like the bobolink, always
getting ready to lly, but never get quite to the point of by Col. Robert (>. Ingersoll, Mr. Wright, Mr.
actual movement.—Zion's Jlcrald.
T. B. Wakeman and others. Conrllai;d Palm
er, Professor Rawson and D. C. Leland were
DKIBEUllIAN qUElltES.
among those' present.
Some people argue
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.

is also stricken by unfriendly hands. He is not
yet down; but some liasty Puritan moralists
Prof. David Swing lias just suffered a grievous loss
have fired at him falling. But many a strong In the death of his wife. Mrs. Swing was the daughter
man has been shaken before, and, if the right of Dr. Porter, of Oxford, Ohio, and a winning anil gen
stuff were in him, the tempest lias only mado
him stronger. We aro mistaken in men, or Mr. tle lady.
Slurray will come from tlio storm unscathed,
Major William AV. I,eland, a well-known hotel pro
and, grown wiser by the chastening, win a posi prietor, and a linn Spiritualist, died on Saturday, Aug.
tion in Boston, tlio topmost pinnacle of which ulh, of inflammation of the bowels. Ho was born at
shall lead from the angle of his present pov Land Grove, Vt., March 15th, 1821.
erty."
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Egy” Col. Isaac E. Eaton, of Leavenworth, Kan
sas, was in town last week, a guest of Mayor
Brinco, the latter gentleman introducing him
■
to us. He is emphatic in his asseverations that
the Pierce-Eaton spirit-wedding was a bona,fide
affair, notwithstanding tho ridicule that has
9 been heaped upon the transaction by the secu
lar press; The colonel appearsto be a thorough
student of Swedenborg’s teachings, and is firm
ly convinced that the messages to him from the
„ Swedish seer, through the agency of Mr. Mans
field’s mediumship, are authentic, AVc shall
give hint an opportunity tó be heard in our next
s weok’s issue.

from a high tariff policy to strengthening tlie army.
Taxing consumers for tlio benefit of any class Is bad
enough. Td do It for war purposes is a war against hu
manity. The ranks of the German troops have just been
increased by 40,000 men. The Umpire means peace if
there Is any virtue In a big army.—Jloston Post.

A tire broko out in the Latin quarter ot Serajevo,
Servin, Aug. 8th, It was caused bynn explosion.' The
Catholic, Servian and Jewish districts and commercial
quarters were destroyed, and one thousand buildings
burned, including tlie Catholic and Servian churches.
Ten thousand persons were rendered homeless, and
the damage was enormous.
The Clilcago '/’tmes spoke ot Talmage as a “tailor”
In tho moral vineyard, ami the proof-reader lias mys
teriously disappeared.—Poston Herald.

Furriers ought to have their furlough in the summer,
says the Providence Journal.

Shall I ask that brave soldier who lights by my side
In tho cause ot mankind, It our creeds agree?
Shall I give up the friend 1 have valued and tried,
If lie kneel not at the same altar with me?
From the heretic girl of my soul shall 1 fly,
To Seek somewhere else a more orthodox kiss?
No I perish tlie hearts, and the statutes that try
Trulli, valor, or love, by a standard like this.
—[Moore.
There have been 330 cases ot yellow fever at Memphis
thus far tills season, and 90 deaths. The fever has In
creased perceptibly In the city In tho past ten days,
though it does not seem to spread to tlie country, where
30,900 people are encamped. ThereJi; no prospect of a
decreaso In the number of cases until a frost appears.
The National Board of Health have declared the fever
epidemic, and recommend the immediate removal of all
unacellmated people.

" It’s no use," said tho boy; as he saw the old man
coming over the fence with tlie ox whip; “ I can’t elope
with that melon."—New Haven Peglster.
/The opinion prevails in London that the boasted vic
tories ot the British troops in Znluland have not secured
peace; that Cetewayo Is not yet conquered, and will
continue the war. Str Garnet Wolseley Is accused by
tlie colonists of underratlngthc enemy as much as Lord
Chelmsford overrated them.

There Is a reaper whose name is Death,
And with bls sickle keen
He cuts tlie widest kind of a swath,
In cities that don't keep clean.
—{Kansas City Times.
In pursuing deer the hind part of tho procession Is
otten ahead.
_ ________________

A wash of fifteen or twenty drops of common carbol
ic ackl In a half pint of water will Immediately relieve
the smart of mosquito bites, hives, prickly beat, and
all irritations of the skin common In summer. As the
strength of carbolic acid commonly sold varies, the di
lution should be tested before uslug by wetting a small
spot of skin. If it causes any burning In a moment or
so, It Is too strong and more water must be added.
The llev. “Adirondack ” Murray always was a gen
tleman and a muscular Christian of the right type. His
failure Is a public misfortune, because it encourages
narrow-minded bigots to deride bls broad and whole
some clmrlty while pretending to sympathize with his
personal misfortunes—Chicago Tribune.
To prevent danger from wet clothes, keep, If possi
ble, constantly in motion, and take care not to go near
a tire or into a very warm place, so as not to occasion
sudden heat, till some time after procuring dry clothes.
Sitting or standing In a draught, or current of air, in
wet clothes, Is particularly Injurious and often fatal.

A party of Baptist clergymen were bltieflsltlng off
Martha's Vineyard the other day. A question arose as
to whether a certain specimen was really a bluefish.
" We call ’em Baptists," said a native fisherman. The
Baptist clergymen rather eagerly asked why. "Case
------"-¡so soon arter they’re taken onto’ the water.”
they
spilo
—AT. r.. Si
Sun.
_________________

¡SY’ The attention of the reader is called to tlie
item in this issue'headed “Diphtheria Cured.”
Dr. McDonald formerly devoted his time to mag
netic treatment very successfully, and is a Spir
8oda dealers arc persistent foam-men of tlie human
itualist of many years’ experience, as is also tlie race.
■ venerable Dr.-Stone, who is now in bis seventyOli man 1 If hard thy fortune,
■ fiftliyeaf, but stilHiale and hearty and rcapingin
However fate Importune,
Turn
not to wrong—none find, or will,
, liis old iige a golden harvest of satisfaction front
Their good enlarged by doing ill.
tlie successful introduction of the “ Condensed
The HnrUngtonHawkcyo tells tills story: A Rhode
. Air Treatment,” after many years of Ratient
struggling against most bitter' prejudice and Island Sunday School Superintendent, in a touching
missionary address, told the children that away out
opposition.'
West, far,far In Illinois and Iowa and Nebraska, there
Jgs=- The collection- taken up recently at tlie were people who had never been to a clam-bake. And
..when the contrlbutlon-box went around after that, the
' Shawsheen River Grove Camp-Meeting for tho nickels rained Into it until It weighed a ton.
«

fSS53 Wc shall print in our next issue an arti
cle recently published in Mind and Matter, en
titled, “ Experience
*
and Views <f Iter. F, J.
Briggs," of Bloomington, Ill. The communica
tion possesses much significance at this time,
when the hypercritical in our ranks and out are
endeavoring to cast discredit upon tho phenom
ena of materialization. The document will be
prefaced by a letter from Hon. Thomas It. Haz
ard, of South Portsmouth, R. I.
•
ESP C. D. Brown writes us, under dato of
August Sth, that "Tho Spiritualists of East,
Saugus invito all workers in the divine cause of
Spiritualism to unite with them in a social
union service at Howard's Grove, East Saugus,
August 17th. Barges leavo the dépôts in L.vnn
for the grove at 10:30 and 1:30 o'clock, connect
ing at West Lynn station by horse ears for
those that desire to come that way.”
ESP We have on filo for publication a full re
port of a lecture delivered by Mr. J. .J. Morse,
while in the franco state, at the Town Hall,
Cardiff, Wales, G. B. It is entitled "Man’s Re
ligious Requirements : What Are They?”

AdvertiMCiiwiitK to bv renewed nt rontlntied
rntew liiuMt be lell nt one Ollier before 12 M. on
Niktiirdiiy. n week In itdvaner of the date where«
on they are to »¡»¡»ear.
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The Wonderful Ilealer anil Clairvoy T *’ |;»V.
ant !—For Diagnosis semi lock- of hair ami Si.on.
Give name, age ami sex. Address Jins. (;. M.
Mobkison, M. I)., P. O. Box ‘J.'d'.i, Boston. Mass.
Residence No. 1 Euclid street.
Aly.io.

.

.. .

The Magnetic Healer, Dis. J. E. Bitians, is i
also a Practical Physician. Office 12ii West Elev-1
crith st., betweenflth ando'th arc.,New York City, i
Ja.4.

Special Notice.
On anti after June 23d, Dit. F. !.. H. Willis
may lio addressed for the summer at Glenora,
Yates Co., N. Y.
Jy.5.

J. V. Mansfield. Test Medium, answers
sealed letters, at til West-It’d street, New York.
Terms, S3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER
YOUR BETTERS.
Jy.5.

. M -,

J. H. SMITH, Secretary,
I’. <). Itox 1200. Spelligli .‘LI. Jlo»<
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NOTICE TO (RIB ENGLISH PATRONS.

J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act
ns our agent, and receive subscript Ions for the Bantivr ol
Llgbt at llftren shillings I"’«' yar. Parties desiring (<» so
subscrllie can address Mr. Morse at his resilience. Kim Tree
Terrace. Uttoxetvr Road, Derby, England. Mr. Morse
also keeps for sale the Spiritual mid R<
f<ivnin(ory
*
Work« published by ux,
Col,BY A Rich.

i*iiii.ai»:i.i*iii a a<;»:ncy.
Illi..I. II. It ll< IDES. I’hllailrlplila. l’a., Is agent for tho
IlnmiiT öl' I.lallt, whlrli van lie lì mini tur sale at A caiteiny Hall, N<>. alt)Spring .lantén street, airi al all tlie Spir
itila! meetings.

<1. 11. IIENCK, N». I HI YiuK avenue. I'lillailelphta. l’a..
Is agent fur the lliniiiei- ol'l.lglit. and will take orders 1er
any nl Ute Spiritual »ml Ilei'm'niator.v Werla pubilslted and fur sale by Col.liv Ä lilcu.

THE SICK CURED
Without Drugging the Stomach .
M
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LIVER, KIDNEYS AND STOMACH

DR. H. B. STORER’S

.llovciueiits of Lecturers und Mediums.
[Mnitur for this denarlment should reaeli our olllco by
Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion tho same week.]

Vitalizing
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Mrs. L. A. Etlicry writes from Bartonsville. Vt.:
ST. LOUIS. MO.. BOOK DEPOT.
MRS. M. .i. KEGAN, «2« .Sortii 5ili Mn
il,
*
Si. Lmils.
"Capt. II. If. Brown will speak in the Spiritualists’
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hours.”
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¡ 'I’ll” ln"'l ’•I1"’i'}'f|l-'.’ ¡.'lit 1<! ill'- IHIIIIIU
«•rliil li”;iHiii:-|»ii-'s. u hl. li ¡.t • Vtiil-Xi ’tiic, Diftha«
A. J. Fishback lias delivered lectures In Garretts
ROC11 ESTER. N. Y.. HOOK DEPOT.
*<
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WÎLLIA.MSON & HHi’BEE. B<k»I<m’II<'1>. G2 \V«
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ville, Columbiana, Leetonia, Salineville and Alliance,
. .h i i Ji” •• i \ p ’ i: b'd - • \ m ’ hi < mg II
Street, Riiuhcstcr. N. Y., k»
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tur sai” Ihe Spiritimi.nii'l
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Ohio, of late, with good success.
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GREAT
ATT.ii/ ORGANS.
. Dr. and Sirs. J. W. Stansbury, of New York City,
Awala’hiir: t'<’tA'<ii'-Bvlh in liv »(lent l.”i
are occupying their cottage tit Lake l’leasant Cainj)ItOClIESTEIt. N. V.. BOOK DEI'OT.
ti<”-aii'l 1hi><ii;'h')Hl (In’ abb'iiiiual \ i
Kx.’.x lil'U'of
JACKSON A BURLEIGH. Bi>»l:»dl.T>. Armile Hall.
Meetlng, Montague, Mass., where they may bo ad
111” IkhIa | >.U ticip.ll ’•• Hi lb.’ I hi pl <»i
*
- I \ it.ii mil.
Il pHtH
Rochester, X. Y.. kv«
*p
for sale the Nplrlitm! ntiil Ro«
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dressed until September 1st.
forni WorkM published by Colby Rich,
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Dr. John II. Currier, the popular Chairman of tiic
llAl.TIWOlli:. HI».. ACKNCV.
late Shawsheen River Grove Camp-Meeting, has now
itkj:. RHTI ItLOOD.
WASH. A. DASHKIN, 5s Nmih .'hart.- stiwl, Haitireturned to his office, No. 71 Leverett street, Boston, more, Mil., keeps for »ale thn Bunner of LIkIiI.
N<«ip Im! Ill«» p'ir<”-t and tin ■-•I p<d”n( lnu'r”dl”iit- ar«' list
*«!»
.
which ate waiiaip'-d li”” li««ti: a nI li i ii” //ofx
vr <nand will be pleased to meet Ids patrons and the public.
Jurioii-s tthf j'» i tilt .\t pi r.-ititi.
He will in addition to, and as far as Ills professional
services will allow, answer calls to lecture where his
In
Lh•<•!• Coiii|iliiiiiK.
presence may be desired.
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*«,
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George A. Fuller, of Dover, Mass., spoke at Lake
'I'lic I’ad *.;<•(
ax 11 li <« hi'taut and \ i^< 1« u Pleasant Camp-Mcetlng, Aug. 12th. Ho will lecture in
*
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the Unlvcrsallst Church, Croydon Flat, N. II., Aug.
Dumb Akim». D,vs|M
|iUn.
*
17th, and at Lake Sunaj.ee Camp-Mcetlng from Aug.
Ami
all
lb'
1
*
dl-in
Itin
mpt"in--1”-nillug t|um Mtilnrlnl
21st to Sept. 7th inclusive. Address, during August,
IB*1oiM>at
4ioti.
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Torpi<! l/ivvi
.
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ItllioiiMtCM
Lake Sunapec Spiritualist Camp-Mcetlng, Newbury,
*V<».» Ntteh fts Sink llttHbteht.
I’? rtif/H,
.
If.nr'/i jttuudiri.. riiljtihili'iii tiwl .XVrV'itt.s
of
N. II.
*
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Ague (htkt\
* Hralgicf in nct»d. uu k. ahtmlN
AV. L. Jack, M. D., Is now located for the month at
(br.t. fihiinttt'h. h>>frt and
/,/»Sciatica, tfl'
Ills cottage-tent, corner of Winona and Honto streets,
brnal liht.itHifiti.'nt. I.otr Spirits.
Wtakutufi,
HUhtf.rie.'i. A’/’,. <lv
*.
Lake Pleasant.
Mrs. Clara A. Field will be at tho meeting at How
Thl- PAH I - a piiwrilid preventlv.- mid de<>1 i-ira.’iii tn
Washington hook dei’ot.
ard’s Grove, East Saugus, Mass., next Sunday. She
RICHARD ROBERTS. BiH.kseller. Xii. |<i|i> Seventh
KIDNEY AFFECTIONS,
will make engagcmenls to speak wherever her services street, above New York avenin». WashliigUiti, O. C., keeps
Bi'tii'ivlii;: thv ittva. Hili' a. i.!. nrah-.
.'¡fri.' iiialtfr,
constantly for sale the Banner <>e Light. aii<! a suiiare required. Address her No. 33 Boylston street.
plvof the Spirituiil and Kctbrmntor.v WovIcm pub
whlrli "It.|iii''l tin’ avi".h "I ili.'-’ )ii'"-l liiip'iiiant organs,
lished by Colby & Rich.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
PYTHIAN IIAIjIa—Tlio People's Spiritual Meeting
(formerly held at Eagle Hall) Is removed to Pythian Hall.
17G Tremont street. Services every Sunday morning and
afternoon. Good mediums and .s)x.'aitersalways present.

EAGLE HALL.—SjiiiHual Meetings for sjieaklng and
tests are held at this hall. GIG Washington street, every Sun
day, at 1O‘$ a. M. and 2’^ and 7% r. st. Excellent quartette
singing provided.
SCIENCE IIALL.-S|»h llnal meetings for speaking and
tests every Sunday In Ibis hall, 718 Washington street, at
10‘i a. M. and 2,‘41». m.

Pythian Hall.—The meetings were well at-

t encled last Sunday. Tlie morning hour was de
voted principally to tlie Indian guides, for the
purpose of healing and developing. A short con
ference was participated in by Mr. N. U. Lyon
of Fall River, George D. Blake of Portland, Mr.
Peirce and others.
The afternoon was devoted exclusively to a
conference; tlie theme, being "Spiritualism
Compared with Sensualism,” and was opened
by Dr. S. A. Wheelock of Cambridge, followed
by Dr. Court, tlie manager of tlie meeting,
Messrs. Gurney, Rhoades, Crooker, Ricker, and
Peirce. Quite a wide range of thought was pre
sented by tlie various speakers, and many ideas
given that were instructive.
Subject for next Sunday afternoon confer
ence, "Is Spiritualism in Advance of Modern
Christianity?" Meeting to bo opened by Dr.
Court.
i’. w. .i.
The iirst life-insurance company to so protect endow
ment policies from forfeiture for the non-payment of
premiums as to make (his form of insurance far prefer
able to the ordinary life-plan of other companies! was
the Union Mutual. Hs J
’’nent policy is not’only
mentof premiums after
non-forfcltable for the i)i/
the third year, but, in
f discontinuance, the on
*
.verted, under the Maine
downicnt Is practical
simple life Insurance for a
Non-Forteiture Law, I
id of the endowment term as
definite period, or to 1'
;
and
if any balance remains
named In the policy I
»st of mortality, without charge
after paying tlie actuj
irancc carried, it is paid incash
for expenses on the
to the party insured . he attains the age at which his
endowment was orf nally to have matured.

benefit , of the Ladies’Aid Society of Boston,
The required step must be taken to reach the goal,
amounted to thirty-one dollars.. This society
. ' is composed entirely of Spiritualists, and as a though a precipice bo the result. Work must'be done
charitable association it lias .done a ylargc and the result left to God.
Quiet nerves Kid Balmy Sleep in llop Bitters,
amount of good-" Clothing and funds solicited,
A slip of the foot may bo recovered, but that of tho
for sleepless Ladies and Invalids.
” whicii may be sent to the care of this office. .
tongue perhaps never.

and raiisr liill:iiuniatl"ii;
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NEW Y’DICK PEItKOIHCAE DEPOT.
S. M. HOWARH, Agent. Bookseller. 51 East Twelfth
street, New York L’Ry, keeps cofGtarilly fur sale tho linn«

ncr of Light.
sr.w YoitK muni di.'i’ot.
II. M. BENNETT, Publisher .'mil B.«A>eller. HI Eighth
street, New York City, keeps for sale the Spiritimi »ml
Itel'oriiintor.v WorkHpiitiltshed by Colby ,t Kicli.

TROY. N. Y.. A«E\CY.
Part Ipsdesl ring any of I lie Spirit
Ilvibimnlor.v
WorkKpubllslicil bv Colbv A
* llh-li will bi<ai'coniiniKla(vd hv
W. II. VtlSBlHRiil. nt UaudS Hall,
uh of <’oii|»rvss
and Third streets, on Sunday. <u at Xu. -io Jacoli >tn
ct.
*
Trov. X. V.. thniugli the week. Mr. V. will procure any
work desired.
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CLF.VELAND. <».. ltl»OK DS’.I’OT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, P» Woodland avenu«
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Cleveland. <>..
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nlntiii|C
*
Library and «lApfd f><r the Spiritual and
Liberal Itookn and Paper
*
pillili-bed by Coll>y .V Rich.

ADVERTISEMENTS,

ITCHING HLESSS
though phi-woniis were crawHng in about tin
*
naris <ns«
case«!, particularly at night. »»SWAYNE’S <HXT>IKNT."
pleasant, sure curt; also lor tetter, al I skin «ll.scascs. Mailt»«!
to any address on rrndpl of price. 5n rents a box, or three
boxes?!’*’'. Aildress letters DR. SWAYNE
SON. No,
XU) North Sixth street. Philadelphia. Pa. No charge for
advice. Sold by leading druggists
Sold by C’OLRY X ItH'H, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston.
Mass.
Istf—Jan.'4.

i^>i¥

Xi 7i d.

r

An Old Family Estate
N WASHINGTON STREET, rabbled Improvi’iiM’nl.
Addre>s REA L
Aug. 2.

and worthvlb”attention of Capltalids.
O
ESTATE, enn* Banner of Eighty

Mrs. Lydia Myers,
>ELlABI.i: Tramenml Tot M.’dhini.at 1212 Third A vV enne, betwi'en 72d ami 7J«l sticri.. New York.
Aug. IG.-2dw‘

1

M

ILS. .¡J L. PLTMB. Si. I)., Botanic Physician

of twenty years
*
standing. Cancer
*
and 'l'unior> a
specialty. Can rur»
*
them.
Is a natural CJairvny.'iut l«»r
traeing Business Main r-« and < '< mi itimi tea t Ions between peo
ple In life anil In spirit. Airweis l-ib r< ot all de>rriptions
«loji.iraml
*
forom
jflurn stamp.
2w’—Aug. JG.

“mbs. i:. sr.itT.DiNG wiih’irs iìì:ÀLiN<;
INSTITUTE.
X"» North Paca street, Baltimore. Mil.
Aug. JG.—IW

N’n

Iuralid xhtmld jail

wt-tir fftv rjT.lI.lX»

ing r.ii),

Oi.lri-may I«
* -mi «’lihrr t.> Bit. II. d. STD BEK. 20
Ifwlinttft
<■) COLBY aV RK’II,
U MiHilgtmivr.v Vhivv.
Mait h'?
.
*

The Massachusetts and New Mexico
ZMZIJSrilkTG-

COMFTYTTIY.

I NIDI: I’I Hi A'l'l'.l > MARI'II

h7’i.

CAPITAL,.............................. S2.500.00i).
100,000 Shares, par valuo 825 oacli.
SltH’k Forever 1’iiiikm'ss:»IiIc.
OFFICE. 7 EXCHANGE VLAt’E. BOOM 22.
BOSTON.

OFFICER«.
JOHN S. ABBOTT, of Roa.m. Pr.’>b|..|,
.
*
ELIJAH WEEKS, .»f
X. M.. Vice Pics.
EI>\VIX ABBOTT, of Rn-hm; Tummii*-! ’.
(L B. IIAMxELL. «•
*
l>"'<tt)ii. spci-riaiv.
W. II. NEWCOMB, of
G.’tiei.il Manager.

DIRECTORS.
JOHN S. ABBOTT.
CHAS. IL JENKINS.
G. B. II ASK ELL.

Isaac

B. RICH.
EDWIN ABBOTT.
W. H. NEWCOMB.

of llo^oll.

ELIJAH WEEKS.
JOSEPH T. YAN’KIE,
O| Silver City. New M< \|. o.
*
Tin
ptojMt ty of the Ct-nipanv eoiis| .s<'f th*
Tender
Lvilgr. bX' lei t in I*
ir4th
by r. <» In v. bltli. >ttu:it
*
‘«l nt Sliver
<'liv. Silver Elat Mining l»i
irh
*
’t. Giant Conrtty. New
Mi‘Xic<
*.
Hu tint: the l:v«( t **
n in»»nt’i-’ work. 21»? t <»n< "f ore extract
ed I rmii'this Mine return’*«! $;>,<'"«
*.
hchur.Mt Hie average rate
of ahum ;12I l«
* ’!' ton. Ti:hat an «'x|”‘ihc lor milling of $:k)
p-r ton.
[•or iIp
*
*
pnrpoM
«»f eiwthtga «<’«’ ndll the Director’; will
sell 2U.I1KJ shares of stock at the price (for the present only)
of i*
2. i«i |H
*r
.
*
shaft
' Prospectuses and samples of me at company's office.
April 19.
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We Would l.ap-
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Percy H. Davis
l’l'ti v 11. Il.ivi-, fr.uu .h 1'i'V < 'itv. Tliirtylivc yi-iii < "bl. I'.v 11 :ulc a tailor. I havr been
g"'u' li o'U I hi: i'll i t h l.uir years next (h'tober—
about the 1.1-' wt-i'k, I liml a blighter pathway
than I ever e\p,-rt,-.| to liml. inure htu'iimny
ami n..,ii- 1.■ x«•. Mother joins with me and sends
Imr bi -t nml kimle-t wi-li.-s to those wIm -nr
vive u- eii i artb. I leave been att rib'ti'il lately
to an individual not far away from hen—Bos
ton. you .all it now — ('harlestown. I don’t 1
know how I.. 11,-signatc it, lu'cau-e I am not
iisi'd t., it; but 1 Imve lii'i'ii attrai ted tn -everal
I art iis thei I'. 1 liave I Ill'll Iodo them all the
good I . "iild. and 1 trn-t that in iitturn Il ey
y ill try t" do something for Spiritimlisiu. 1 was
introduced here
I u - I e by
I . , file
11,.- father,
I ,1 I I l.-l , and
.1 O. I II hope
I o < I - v to do
s..me ;good. I may not be able to, but when they
'
'
'" iimb'i'tand
..... mv message maybe
they
will
whv better luck has come to them in the last
tliree mentii-, tl.au ev.-r before.
May 2-'..

Augusta E. Dunham.

May 27.

I la 1 k 'badows baie hovered manv t imes uver !
n.y life "li cauli, ami in I he spirit ual very many I
Patrick Reeves.
Of the
- which I ant i.ii-at ed failed away: yet I
1 eiij'.y a heaven of hi iahtness and a soulful |
[Tn lite t 'bairman. Fa’tli. sir. tin'it is n't a
[Do you see
liofili' W1!Il t lie ancel . A .'.Iin I enter tlie I'niirts . bit of tlie flowers ye can see, is it
them
Indade 1 do. There isn’t muidi of ’em
where we I'oaimuni ite with earth; again 1
but lug green leaves an' little hits of Howers. I
;' rak w.'ids l.f I n e Io those who inii-t lietit»me.
I lie II '-es b'.. ..no,. 11-,, flow el s of life are sweet to don't think mueli of'em. T think the lily is a
me; ami x
I w.-ii'd _'he
renzni‘T;'’i’Mii>si' who beautiful tlbwer.l. It may be to you. sir. but 1
in the pa~t '.'avi' strength <" mu—.,1 would touch like to have something big that T could just put
with ilisplrat i.m t he lips ot lie. I'd "ties: I would mv hand out, and take up. What can you do
with those little bits of things? You can't han
bid them look upward tini see I he bright star
of promise; I would have them take bold of the dle ’em : then' ’s nothing of ’em.
My name is Patrick Beeves. Shute I don’t
plow and fear not, but send'it deep into the
earth and draw the fui I' w straight, for truth's know lmw to spell it. I only made my mark. I
never
knew how to read. 1 was born in the
sake. I w..uld plant's.'i'ds of ¡mmnrtality vylicr- '
eve: I emi Id git one elm m e ; I would semi f. nth;; County of Cork. 1 came here wlten I was a lit
the tendi ils of immortal joy that 1 might get I tle bit of a shaver. I landed first in New York,
hold of t he st in <1 v oak of immortality timi climb and there they made me work. I tried to make
mound its Pram Les until all should see that I; watch.chains, but divil a bit could I understand
was there. < Hl, loved . res, dear ones, who did it or get along with it. So they told me 1 'd bet
s" much for ii.e and whom I again address with ter get out. I wint from there, and I learned to
l "Ve. please give me stletlgth: send forth Volli' dig in the dirt, sir. That came nearer tome;
thoughts in loving i ef i aim t hat 1 may gather up but 1 was n't quite aisy, I didn't quite like that.
and wea'.e togetliei thoughts lor iniimu tality-- .M liiti I left there I eame to Boston, an’from
t' oiigl.is for immollai beings, and be able to . there wint out into tlie country, then at last
'.ting ilieiii back again to laitli. Augusta E, [ 1 wint back to New York State to a place called
Dunliam, of M.-t ii-’. il!e, Vt. I L ive been g.qie Washington, dose by Dover Plains. There I
■ took a big cold ; it came in my bend lirst, finally
m arly six y,.;u
May 2::.

Susan B. Atwood.
Susan B. Atwood. I have come from Cleve
land, O. I have been piloted here by a profes
sor—his name is Allen. I've just been listening
to what that young man said ; but it don’t come
home to me at all. Now I can’t see the big
things, I aint got any of the sunshine, I aint got
any of tlie Howers. lean see tlie Howers here
on the table, but 1 can’t see any up here, where
ho says, they grow. They don’t grow in my
garden. I never did think much of flowers. I
have been gone away a good many years. I went
outjrom New England, as you call it, years ago.
I tbmigjit I was going to make my fortune, but.
I did n't, and I’ve done just the best 1 euuld
since I've got up here. I do n’t seo any very
beautiful things, I do n’t believe they are here ;
I believe that it ¡sail in folks’ eyes. In fact, I
do n’t want anything to do with any of you, but
yon see 1 got where I found myself speaking be
fore 1 knew it. And now this professor—his
name is Allen—he used to lie in Oberlin, then
lie went to Cleveland, and he kind of shucked
out, tlie samo as 1 did, you know. I used to
work in the kitchen.
[To the Chairman.| I don’t know but you
think 1 aint fit to come here, but 1 feel just as
good as anybody. I want to do everybody all
thegoodl can; lmt I can’t see all the beauties
they tell about up here. If you can help me to
see ’em, 1 'd like to have you. They said 1 was
to come here for tn find out about it, that I
eoiihl climb up a rope-ladder and find out. I
hope I can. I hate to stay iii a corner all the
time. That’s wli.at 1’ve had todo. I've been
gone most eight years, and I aint got out of thecorner yet. Is this what you have this place for?
Is this missionary work? Lord bless you! I
gave twenty-five cents once to a missionary,
and I did n’t tliink much of him after all. 1
haven’t got any twenty-five cents now to give
yon. Don’t you charge anything? [No.J if 1
don't find another medium, can I come here
again'.’ [ Yes.' I’ll have to go.
May 29.

it settled down on me like a I'buiil. an’ I felt ns
if there was a spell over me. I never got over
‘ it. an’ veil sec where 1 am now. 1 have been
gone since Ise.’. It was nt the time when they
were fighting ; I had a mind to take my musket
and go to the war. I don't know luit it would
have been better for me if 1 had ; then it might
have bi'i ti better to be up here in another sense,
for 1 don't have to farm it, I do n't have to work
in the hi .vt. or make chains. I do just what 1
am a mind to, an’ that is to roam round an' have
i a good time. I-'a’th, I like to go on the river bet1 ter than anvwbero an’ paihllr in tlie boat. That
I enjoy, and 1 have all 1 want of it. shine, my
mother, -lie'll not. hear.of my letter, beeause
’ -lie's hi're : but I have a eoii-in Katie I’d like
I't. it. Perhaps
,
.............
to have get.
she won't
an,.
’ perhaps
I can’t make it any plainer if I stay
sill' w ill
the d.'iv, an' it isn't serving vou light to take up
your t ime
May 27.

William.
t

Michael I. Jones.
Michael I. Jani's, of Saco, Maini',
.........................................
I called
I left this
ilei e to leave m,v name,, that is all
earth, or the old body, about four years tpgo,
ami 1 return heir that I may hail some of my
acquaintances.. If I hey will consent to talk
with mi', I shall be very glad to have theta do
so.
.May 27.
. 1, I : 11:11
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i.iii-y A. Ki'lli'gg. from Cincinnati. .Soon tlie
t~dark shndnws of life will pass over you, Char.
. . ,.i
; bitte ; soon will the sunshine come tn yourown,
Sarnh A. Ilin
■1 A n:i:i■ ■• 1.1-. I.ong years Imve■■
V(,u )1I;1V |,.,.| there is nothing for you
I'a'M'd. H.aiiy >tiiix' h;i;,
<• rFrii and »rt, the finest
..........
left —tlinuzli you may fear that always the shaft
! !••••'> ha\i’ l.i’lrii ain’t
jicwn
Mure 1 was .
sharpened and | "inted xvitli darkness will lie
j.itln H'd t'»: l.f taibri
but r \ rr and anon (’ihih’s
near you : yet in the future, wait- just a little
tin- fetdin^ tl.at I
i-di !•» i‘<'Ui!iiiini'’3tr some«
while, and that which you so mucli dread, tiiat
• iiiii’x to i lie chi Id it j i . .f -cart h. ' Then’ ate dear which vou fel l you i'annot bear, you will be
«>iir' i:> I hr
it ual li fc win’ I’oine nearer to tne streii'ztliem d anil sustained under. Then tlie
th:»?» anv in tlu
*
raith-lile. for those of caitl»'
brightness will eon.v. 1 send this, knowing tiiat
h.ive f idr<l and U’»ne—have been born into th»
*
the friend to wlmm I send it will get it, because
*••¡1 ¡ja,||, and I have realized their presence
she understand' where I am, who 1 am, and re
liric , bin yet th »•re is one ulin oft times wonders
quested me to comi'.
May 27.
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Sarah A. Burr.
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whx I c.iair nut, why 1 send not sniiu1 thought.
I 'A>’iihl ii-'t .send sliadows da i k and dismal: I
Charles C..
would'end sunshine bright and beautiful if I
I have gathered pebbles upon’ tho shore of
« otild : but I dai o not hold back the truth : then
*
i-a da:I?cb’iid bau,'iii4 oyer you: an electrieal life in the spiritual. I have walked along the
p.’W» ! which \in know not of will- touch you. j river-banks, ami I bring here the xvliitc lilies of
Be- careful wheie A<»u step—be wary of the road triith. I liave si i n all the different, grades of
xoil tread : look well, stand ever firm, hut feel life in earth-life, ami I meet them here in tlie
that we ate near. Pireet this to »Sarah Jane spiritual life. (Hi, h"W little you people of.earth,
know how niui-li you are governed by tlie spirit
L—d.
May 2.t.

ual I lmw little you understand the effort wc ,
have to put fortb in order to bring our strength !
to
you, and encompass you. God’s arm, we
You l""'.'
till'oll.'l: the wind V.S -f tl"' '"'ll
i »liver Alden, of Memphis, Tenn., retm iis here I were told in the past, was a long one, because
t III I’llglI t lie eye-, at:i| -t , nk I lit os
t !".• trn'lltIt,
to legi-ter his name. It is about I wo years since he could lioid up io liis bosom all humanity;
but St ill the 'i’ll' o' -.-l|t is all I hl-'i- i'. and '"
J went away ; 1 should think about the Litli of but 1 have always found, since I have been in
tar as you pet te. t
. ii.'tli, a- v .-'i. dm ate v. nr
t lus iiuuitb. I can't tell.vint extietly wliat ,iny the spirit mil life, that God’s arm was within
spirit.
iiiiii'Ii ad.ai ed ale xi.-i in the spiiinit raile w;i', for I had none : it was'simply to take my arm, tiiat God's power came xvitli me, was
■ a) life : lmt if you . ale not whe'l.er v.-n a ref nd- whatever i a me and do the best 1 euuld. I passed
born in me, was innate ; that God lived within
v aii.'id or tiot, and do lmt t iv t" lea in aught of
out of this life with rheumatism, 1 suppose, of me anil within every being of earth. God be
spirilim'Jitv, X..II eanni't arrive at the matuiit.v
the heart. I f you will t eeord this I will be very longs to each and all of you. According to your
of the'pii it ual life in this earth-life. In fact I
glad. I have had the satisfaction of coming— l own size of spirituality, so will the size of your
d" n’t know whei e the maturity .J the -''ii itual
tin-.satisfaction of hearing my own voice once i God lie.
life is. \Ve say of a man when lie gets to bo
You say very often, "Why don’t you tell us
more, which isa pleasure to me.
May 23,
t went y-live or thirty year' "f age, lie has i ea. lied
wlint you do in tlie spiritual life ?” l'lmt is al
I
matnrity.’btit I kn-'w not where it is. i think
impossible tn tell, for xve have so mucli
Abbot -Brisbane.
■ most
you can live mi in tlie spiritual life for veats
that wc do. IVc are called hither anil thither,
and agi's, ami then you have a 'great ways fur
Abbot Brisbane, of New Orleans. I am forty and you call us now and then, saying, “ Do this,
ther to go. Only so live mi eaith that von can eight years old. or w;as when I left tlie old body, do that, or the other;” lmt it is impossible for
advance as far as pos-ible into the -pit itual.
of wliieli, thank God, 1 am glad to lie rid. I have us to do all that ymi ask us to do. IVe do all
Q-—A tn'edinm reeetitlv said to vein .|iiestimi- a mother mi tlie other side of tlie water wlimn 1 that wecan ; we work from tlio centre of our
or; " I ihead the death-struggle.” Is it .'ii. li a would like to reaeh. She lias said very many being out, and throw out our influence for good
terrible struggle Im the spirit to leave the times that if 1 could conn? and tell her one or,for evil. You ask us, "Aretliereevil spirits?”
body?
tiling, nr even give my name, sho would believe Do you not send to spirit-life individuals xvitli
A.—That depends a great deal upon the will tiiat Spiritualism had something in it. I did n’t feelings of remorse, feelings of revenge ? Then
power. If one is perfectly willing to go, and is believe it—far from it; 1 thought Spiritualists we must meet them in the spiritual; but not
passive, then the spirit can leave tlie body easily were the cussedeSt set of fools tiiat ever lived.
like unto you do we shrink, for wo never are
' and quii't ly ; the death-struggle, a< it is i-alled,
I went out strangely ; we won’t talk of that, afraid of soiling our spiritual garments ; we
will be no struggle at all. Those who seem to beeause I do n’t like to look nt it. It was not always know we can bring out the better na
suffer so mneli from contortions of the f.icc and more than a niimite after I got out before I re ture. Like tlie bellows when it sends fortli the
convulsions of the limbs, do mH really -uller : it alized there was no get out to it. It was like little current of air and kindles the spark into
is simply tlie spirit cettingaway from the mate taking off your overcoat and hanging it up on a llanie, so we send forth our current of tlie
rial.
’
; a peg; there was the overcoat and there was I; love-principle, until there arises a tlame of puri
Q.—What is the cause of so many murders and ; there was mv old body, and there was I; but do ty and goodness.
suicides of late'.’
wliat I could I could n’t get away from myself.
Please say this is front Charles C., to friends
A.—Sometimes you say there is an epidemic I've tried to do tlie best I could—tried to assist who asked him if he would represent himself at
in tlie country—that diphtheria, scarlet fever,! everybody that I found ; I try to do all the good the Banner nf I.i'ilit circle, and who felt that if
or small-pox rages: so a reckless mania razes at' I. i...............
..............................................
aii, but .I find
it is hard working up...........
tlie river, he would coiiic they would believe something;
times, lending to crime and murder. By and- [ hard: rowing
against tho tide. I guess 'I mustt and vet thev do not wisli me to give my name.
..
by it will be lessened. When men and women have
'
'been a ...
bad boy ; .............................
I ain't going to say any
May 27.'
----understand what tliev are about, when the laws thing about it. I hope to feel better after I go
Charles H. Seymour,
of pre-natal cx-istenee are recognized, when in
away. If I do I’ll come and bring you all the
dividuals try to work from tlie standpoint, " Do good gifts I can.May 23.
diaries II. Seymour, of Philadelphia; died
unto others as ye would liave them do unto
Sept. 12tli, 1S75, from a disease of the liver. I
you,” then it will eea-e.
return here to speak to friends of mine, hoping
Isaac B. Crose.
(J.—Who is the le-st medium on business af
tiiat they may listen. If they do not, Mr. Chair
fairs?
Isaac B. ('rose. It is hard work for me to talk, man, I shall want to return again. I give them
A.—Too personal a question. Wo tliink that and yet 1 feel like coming, because there is a pow due warning that what they tliink is a good in-1
many mediums liave good.lui'iness powers. A er back of me, and I don’t know how to resist vestment is a very poor one. Please say to Nel- i
person might go to one medium and liml both it, which says, "Go out and speak and do your lie tiiat I am sorrv she looks in the direction I
comfort ami wise direction ; anothef' might go work." I am im talker; lam a plain farmer. tiiat
lime she
Miiu does,
utto, for
i<’i it
ii may be
iiu to
iu her
nci not
uui fateful,
laucnu, ;
but horrible.
horrible. To
To James
James II say,
sav. “
“ Be
Be quiet
ouiet ;; lin
lin-
to siune other good medium, and be directed I came from Maine. I died in Bangor ; lmt for but
wrongly. Tlie only course for one to pursue' is years I lived in another State, in Epping, N. 11., ger around tlie old homestead, and do whatever
to use his own judgment, fine medium is good and did my work as well as I knew how. I come seems to be for you to do. The way xvill be
for uni' individual, another medium is good for here now with one who wanted to talk, blit he open, tlie horse be saddled and bridled that
another; it is impossible tochoose. When they has not the power to control. I do the best I shall carry you to your place of destination—I
arc at fault, it is more their visitor’s fault than can. I’lease write for me; maybe somebody mean spiritually. The books which you so long
it is theirs.
w ill listen to what I say. If they do not, why I have asked for, and tlie opening which you so
'■ Q.—Why do.so many mediums resist the influ shall have done my work, and shall feel better long have been grasping for, will be shown to
ence of spirit« while sitting for communications for having come.
May 27.
you in the future.”
May 29.
or for development ?
ii itual
A.—The 'pilit of tn.Ill

is all

li >■:>■ is .-I

mull.

A.—Because they understand not the law of
nature; they do not know how to bring to them
selves spiritual influences. It is natural, Mr.

Oliver Alden.

James M. Burgess.

AUGUST 16, 1879.

liig that you are ever ready to let us come, once,
twice, three or four times. Dear friends, kind
friends, dearly beloved ones, I cannot, while I
realize the beauty of the spiritual, .while I understand how much the great God of till has
done for us, I will not remain quiet. The bridge
over which wc cross from the spiritual world to
your world, has been marked, every plank of it,
as I may say, by the spiritual blood of martyrs,
and though I realize that it is on this bridge I
[ cross and rcernss, yet 1 cannot be quiet. While
: I pluck from the spiritual gardens the brighter
I flowers of life and know that 1 can lay them at
your feet, while I feel that the great God| given gift to humanity, is this : "Thou slialt
I’lease say it is from .lames M. Burgess, of never die, but tliou mayest go upward and
Trov, N. Y., who lo.t his life erossing the ocean onward,’’ 1 cannot be still, I must make my way
between here and England.
May 27.
back again to earth, I must tell the story, I
must assure all that the birth into the spiritual
is but a little thing, no matter how horribly the
Catharine LeRoy.
body may be twisted, or how the contortions
I luive ruine, attr:i> ted Lit«' by a friend whom mav come. Still 1 assure vou life is immortal,
I saw smile three ycai s ag" in Jersey City. She j and you will all rejoice when the last vestige of
lives in Blinde Island imw. but I knew her ill the | the old body is laid aside. When the old coat
olil hoini'-pliice, ,'inil tliroiigh lier I learned of , has grown threadbare, when the shoes are out
this posi-oilice. She said I coitlil put my letter I at the toe and the heel, you are glad to lay them
in if I wanted to, that you would print it before I aside ; then why not feel lho same about the old
you sent it out to the public post-ollice. Iain body wlijcli is nothing but a clothing round tlie
eight eon years old. My name is Catharine I.e- spirit, and the earth shall have lost that which
l.’o.v. 1 am of Scotch descent. I camo lieie be was to voti interesting '.’ You can return again ;
cause 1 did n’t know w here else to.go. 1 ’ve been the pathway is clear, you can still come back to
home, but I can't make any headway; nobody earth, giving to eai'th-frlends your noblest
-eems to hear. 1 don't know why. but when I thoughts.
eame here I heard folks lalkiug, ami I thought I
Yes, 1 can gather many thoughts, but I would
might talk too.
not parade them before the public, 1 would not
I've brought yon a basket of lilies of tlie val give them out;to the world, I would rather tell
ley. To the Chairman.
Do you like them? the loved ones in private of all 1 have experi
: Yi'iv muili indeed.] I don’t know whether you enced. I will only say, that in my home the
see them, but I've tmt them light here. They sweet and pure lily of t he valley is planted. Not
are in a silver-xviio basket which I brought from a dark shadow has crossed my pathway, all has
my spirit-home. Father I.cBoy is here in the been clear to me. As 1 said before, when here,
spirit-life, and cousin Sarah. I'went out with a the water Hows rapidly along the cliffs and
trouble of the lungs: I suppose you call it con reaches the sea of life with so much beauty!
sumption. I don’t know, but I do n’t think it Ab, yes ! God bless humanity, and may the sun
was. It was a sort of breaking down of the light of spirituality illumine the pathway of all.
win de body. It shook me up completely, get ting
Please say it is from Percival B. Greene, of
the fall I did when I tumbled down the stairs. Providence, K. I.
May 29.

hard, the waves came up with their white cans,
and methought that darkness ruled over the
land; vet my soul was strong, mv heart was not
weak, and thoughts of those I had loved and left
eamo over me. not like a shadow but like the
sunlight, and I longed to reaeli the I'lai e where
onco I lived, where those whom I cared for were
anchored ; yet I am st ill dcspairitig and heart
sick. I anion tlie o. can-wave "f <pi i it'ual
life ; the mountains look so gran'd and high ! 1
see all nature blooming as it were with bright
ness and sunshine. (bid-given st l ength is mine;
yet I i'annot reach humanity, I cannot send fortli
my love to those loved .mis at home. 1 do the
Lest I can.

Chairman, for any one, when a hand is placed
upon tbi- head or the shoulder,' to involuntarily
resist .that Land. Very ninny spiritual medi
um-. go into cireles, ami the’moment a spirit
Land is laid upon them there is involuntary res>tain'e, f.-r tbevdoiiot understand it. Inor
der to l.ei oine well developed, and to be assisted
by t lie spit it ual. one of tin.- first lessons that a
mi'diiim should learn is this: they must relax ov
er; muscle and Le pel feetly passive; t lieu spirits
can tal'eli..|d of them, permeate the whole body
y iih their magnetism and control the brain. I
That is the tir-t les-on to learn, but sometimes it
is ti e la-t that they do learn. The rea-oti that
.......linin' hate >o’many contort ions of the coiin11-11:1 m e, so mucli twitching lieie and there, is
mu because there is any pain, but simply be- ;
i .iii-e they do not understand the law of natiue |
" hieh I ei)idles t hat there shie ld be perfect har
mony bet ween, t lie spiritual and material, and ,
they must give wav and have im fixed feeling'
in regard to muscular resistance,
■

We would feel. ,l< We letuillt.i eaith,

tons.

OF

j

’T was a dark night, the stormy winds beat I

-Percival B. Greene.

With the glad tidings of tlie great emancipa
tor of all, tlie médium wlio lived many years
neo, and who, with the wand of Jove, equalized
all things, do 1 come to-day, because I feel a
mighty power urging me onward and upward,
knowing that there is a great outlet, knowing
that as the river Hows down from the mountain
to the ocean and we sec the waters sparkling,
so does truth come from the spiritual world.
There may be dark clouds, there may be divi
sions in the spiritual, but the Word of truth can
never be uttered without a magnetic power go
ing forth also that shall bring to immortality a
feeling that the angels are near. Earth may
cover our bodies, time may engulf us, but tlie
power of life is still retained in the spiritiutl,
and we are free to walk the halls where wisdom
is sent forth. I realize that angel fingers were
ever near my forehead, that angel hands
strengthened thine, until 1 could mount upward
and reach the goal where manya man would
have fell dismayed had they stood there, yet
with the power whispering in my car “Tlioucan’st, thou must and thou wilt, for thou art
anointed of God,” 1 feared not. And to-day,
struggling to hold the medium, I send forth m.v
words of cheer. 1 return to earth, fearing not
what limy come, asking them to fear not, and
to say, "I believe the spiritual.” 1 have real
ized the power which Christ lmd on earth; 1
understand the blessing which he sent forth
with his disciples when lie said. “ Greater works
than 1 have (lone can ye do if ye will only be
lieve.” Faith is the great, guarantee of all
things. If you only have faith like a grain of
mustard-seed you can say unto a mountain of
error, "Be tliou removed and be tliou cast into
the sea," and it will be done. You must have a
living and abiding faith—a faith in the great
Father of all, a faith in the God that dwells
within your own bosom, a faith in tlie power
that ever controls the right. No matter if you
are imprisoned; no matter if you are fettered,
no matter what your condition may be—re
member tiiat spiritually you are ever free.
Sometime, Mr. Chairman, I shall come again.
Then, when 1 can be more fully myself, as I
hope to, I will give you m.v full name. Simply
say now it is William, to the friends who are
looking for him.
May 29.

Abner K. Leonard.
Abner K. Leonard, of Pittsburg. Forty years
old, Went away with consumption, in 1372,1
think October 10th. . I return here simply to
register my name, that my friends may know
that I still live.
May 29.

Ada L. Josephs.
Ada L. Josephs, from Montreal, to the sisters.
Sweet were the ties that bound us, beautiful
the hours which we spent together, and yet
sweeter still the hour that broke the tie which
held me to earth. I cannot deceive you now,
dear ones, for I know that over my being there
had come a shadow before I met you, which
severed every tie of earth—and yet I realized
much, and do still. Many are the sisters whom
I have met here in the spiritual, but they are of
a higher type than ours. You are not asked to
live so costly, so unseemly; you are only asked to
lie as beautiful, as loving, as true to life as you
can be. Will you not, dear sister Mary, with the
star of faith upon your forehead, learn this les
son of wisdom, Bo true to the best part of your
nature, be true to the God-given principle of
right; do whatever seems to you best. Caro not
for crucifixions: do not feel that by crucifying
the body and the spirit you are enhancing tlie
spiritual. That winch ornaments the body or
naments tlie spiritual; that which brings out
the better feelings of the heart gives to the
spirit a
listen while
.. greater scope. .Please
........... ...........
........ x1
speak, learn the lesson of wisdom; to be great,
to be good, is to understand ourselves and each
May 29.
29.
other.
May

Deacon Clapp.
Again I step upon flic spiritual platform and
look around me, seeing the thoughts and ideas
that emanate from different individuals as I
touch their foreheads and see their spirituality
respond. My curiosity has been considerably
exercised since I entered the spirit-world, some
four yeais ago, or nearly that. I did n't believe
„___ _„.
D____ ________________
_____________
your
religion
; I think I do n_____
’t fully
understand

I present myself here, Mr. Chairman, know- it now, yet I must acknowledge that I am a

spirit. I have lost but very few hours or days,
1 xvill say, since I made my exit from the body
in tlie expectation of tinding a heaven above
piire and bright, filled with the celestial light of
love and the sunshine of tlie great God ever
covering it; .vet I find life is real, earnest, and
the grave is not the homo of man, but that he
lives on and is immortal, and that the heavens
above contain real homes. ()li, there have been
dark days here where I expected bright ones,
there have been bright days where I anticipated
dark ones, and yet I realize that God is good,
and that ho rules over al! with a w isdom and
power that I cannot understand. An influence
which I will not pretend to resist draws me
again to your circle, and 1 will acknowledge
that from it there has come to me a life-giving
principle, such as I have never had from any
other place. 1 am front Stoughton, Mass., and '
was familiarly known as Deacon Clapp.
June 3.

■ Mary Bates.
I do n’t like this talking through somebody
else. 1 want to talk for myself. I do n’t know
what to tell you. What shall I tell you ? [Say
something by which your friends will recognize
you.) Lor ! I aint got any friends—never had
anv. I always had to work; always had to dig
for a living. I don’t believe I ever had any
friends, for every one I had went back on me,
always. My name is Mary Bates. I lived in
Amherst, Mass. I aint so old as I might be—I
am sixty-five. You see my cap, don’t you?
I’ve got that on straight and all right, haven’t
I ? I tried to pull it on straight afore I come.
1 supposed you would find fault with me, if I
didn’t. I tliought I’d got to be dressed up. I
went awav in ’69, and 1 was sixty-five. ’Twas
a good wh’ile ago. You’d think Fought tn know
more than I do now, wouldn’t you? 1 can’t
help it; somehow I can’t grow, i aint a rose
bush nor a thorn-bush—I guess I am more of a
thorn-bush than a roso-bush—but I can’t grow.
1 was talking with some friends, and they told
me if I’d come here perhaps I’d grow. I do n’t
see how you aro'going to make me do it. [It
will help you grow spiritually coming here.]
That’s the way I want to grow. I do n’t want
to grow materially, for I could n’t if I was to
try. I see beautiful things away off, but I can’t
reach ’em. I see theso flowers (on the table),
but they arc yours—I can’t have ’em. Now I
want to get up there where I can find some
thing. Do you think I will ? [Perhaps you will
find somebody who will help you.] I hope so.
I do n’t want money, I don’t want clothes — I
never was a beggar; I always had enough to
live on, and enough to do with, but somehow
there are lots of things way up there; I want
to'get up where they are, but I can’t got at ’em.
I won’t bother you any more now, but if I do n’t
getup there, you’ll hear from me, that’s all,
for I am determined to go, and I never did see
anything yet I couldn’t get through. I shall
certainly come again, if I don’t get through
this time.
June 3.

Luella G. Simons.
Luella G. Simons, from Nciv York. I am of
German descent. I was buried some fifteen
years ago—it will be fifteen years next August,
the tenth day. I went out of your life with
consumption, and I return here to say to a friend
of mine, who is clairvoyant and who under
stands these things, that I am coming to her
witli an ability to do a work which she in tho fu
ture will recognize. Knowing she understands
this, I simply give these statements. 1 am thir
ty-eight years old. Pneumonia and consump
tion took me to tlie spirit-world.
June 3.

Edwin A. Frost.
Edwin A. Frost. Life was dark, life was fear- .
fill: the sunshine came not when 1 called it, I
took to my heart that which I supposed would
be the rosebud of my life, but it proved to be
lint an asp that stung to tlie very heart as I held
it. Then dark clouds camo over me. Oh, how
1 longed to die I and yet death did not come, as.
with the brush of fate I painted tlie scenes that
I had felt and known, vet still that came not. I
realized long days and nights. 1 tarried here,
and I wished to God that he would take me to
the Summer-Land as you call it, but to mo it
was heaven or hell. Five years ago next No
vember—about Thanksgiving time —1 got re
leased, not by my own hand. Many times I es
sayed to send myself forth, yet I dared not—I
had not tlie courage. I was surrounded with
those who professed to love me, and yet they
were clad when the breath left my body and i
was placed under ground where they saw me no
more, and were not obliged to minister to my
wants. 1 was glad. 1 have como here from
selfish motives entirely. I have come to draw
from you all every particle of magnet ism which
I can, to aid me in learning, my way and in un
derstanding it. 1 desire to go from here to Sac
ramento, tliero to find one who lias been to mo
a traitor—unkind beyond endurance; unkind,
•because he came close to my bosom and then
departed, carrying with him that which he never
earned. Yet i feel saddening influences, 1 re
alize a more perfect peace than I have realized
since 1 left the body, t will not be revengeful;
1 will try to do good, try to reach the bright star
I see. 1 will not go forth to do wrong, but I will
try to do right.
June 3.

Julia A, Emmons.
Julia A. Emmons, from away ever so far out
West, in Quincy, 111. Please say it is from me,
and ask my folks if tliey'won’t como and talk
witli me somewhere, because I want ’em to,
and they said if I’d come here surely they would
talk with me. 1 said 1 ’d come here if I could
get here. I’ve been trying three years to get
here to talk. Aint that a long time? I have
waited a (good while. Now if you ’ll just please
say it, so it will be all right, I will thank you.
Father’s name is John : mother’s name is Mary.
They are waiting patiently, but mother isn’t
well, and two weeks ago they thought of going
furtlior West.. But never mind, they know of
you and of this letter-office, and so they will
look to see if I come.
June 3.

MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIV OF
MUN. SARAH A. DANSHIN.

An Explanation.
. BY XVASII. A. DANSHIN.
Many letters have been received by Mrs. Danskln
front persons interested In tlie spirit messages that •
come through her mediumship, which she would be
pleased to answer specially It her time and vitality
would permit; but both arc taxed to the utmost by tho
demands ot her medical practice. I will therefore give
this explanation, which I trust will answer theso many
inquirers.
When a spirit controls Mrs. Danskln she is entirely
unconscious—does not know who Is speaking through
her lips nor xvliat Is spoken. I am tlie amanuensis, and
take down on paper, as accurately as I can, just •what
is'jiren. I do not change or substitute one word or
sentence for another, unless there Is some obscurity
which renders it unintelligible. I am not a stenograph
er, but a very rapid wt Iter, and think I can report a de
liberate speaker as xvell as most men. It is possible,
however, for me to mistake a sound, sometimes, and
thus I may misspell a name or give a date erroneously.
For example, a spirit may say, I was flfty-three years
old. I get tlie sound sixty-three, and write It thus. It
Is not the fault of the spirit nor ot the medium that
such an inaccuracy occurs, but arises from the Impos
sibility of always getting tlie exact sound when you are
writing one sentence and at,tlie same time listening for
another,
.
Out of the many hundreds of messages given through
Mrs. Danskln lor the Hanner, a few such mistakes
have occurred. They do not, In my estimation, detract
at all from their value, as such errors are incident to
all forms of communication used by or among mortals.
Mrs. Danskln and myself have glven.all the leisure of
our Ilves for a full quarter of a century to the develop
ment of spirit intercourse on tho plane of truth and
common-sense, and I am sure that I have neverxvrltten
a line on the subject that 1 did not believe to be true,
nor have I ever consciously exaggerated a statement
of-fact which I have given to the public.

From a somewhat extended knowledge of Mrs. Dan

skin’s character—tho fortieth anniversary of our mar was Imparted to me. This interview lias completely
riage will occur on the 2d of September—I do not think changed my mhid.and I now think there is * something
hi It, after all,' although I am too young an investigator
that any influence, cither mundane cf spiritual, could to say much about Spiritualism?
*
induce her to say or do anything that would lessen her
WORCESTER. — A correspondent, “II.,” writes?
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT
own self-respect.
“ Notwithstanding the fact that many of our people
Her correspondents, therefore, may rest assured that
and mediums arc absent at the camp-meetings, the In
the messages they have received are given, as nearly
terest in our weekly convocations continues unabated.
1
as possible, in the words of the spirits by whom they The question was argued, ’ Should we close them dur
were spoken.
_________
ing July and August?’ and Anally decided tn the nega
Physician of the “New School,”
tive. Since Mrs. Howard, of Charlton, delivered her
last lecture here, we have listened to our ‘home talent.’
l’upil ol
* Dr. Ileiijniniii itiwli.
Burr Wakeman.
Able and eloquent discourses have been given by Mrs.
I lived on Weit liilth street, .Southampton, G. D. Stiles. Air. C. A. Blake, J. A. Lowe, M. F. Ham Office North Charles Street, Baltimore, Jin.
mond, and Mrs. II. AV. Hildreth and others, at our sev
Long Island, lhirr Wakeman. 1 was in my eral
conference meetings. With the advent of cooler
As....
sure as grass grows anil weather,
eighty-fourth.jcar.
-............
we hope for the return of our absent ones,
URING llfteen years past M aS. Danskin
the
liiin lulls, as sure as the siin shines, when man strengthened and refreshed ; and wc assure them that
pupil or and medium for the sph it of Dr. Benj. Rush.
dies pliysiedly lie rises spiritually, triumph they will be welcomed back to our midst again. We D
Many rnMtn pronounoM) l«o|M'h
*s.s
have been prrttianeittly
ant over «eatli and the grave. The change have a light, beautiful place of worship, hung with curl'd through her Instrumentality.
She Is dillraiitlient and clairvoynni.
Ih a
!
*
*
tin
Interior
called death is a manifest at ion of dazzling won- banners and pennants, with the ‘Old Flag’ conspicu
condition or the patient, whether present or a! a distance,
dermei'i. Being taught to fear it, the legiti ous In the centre. The idea lias been promulgated ami
Dr. Rush treats tlm case with a s> b‘ii!Hlr *
kill which
that
the
older
Spiritualists
hold
aloof
from
our
meet

mate ¿onsequenee is that when we liml itcreep- ings because we arc young and inexperienced in these has been greatly enhance«! by his IHty year.
'rxjierlence
*
in
ing »ver us our courage fails, and we lose confi- thhms; but that shows the more need of their guiding tho worhl or spirits.
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Eve, <2,00
de-’iee in the author of our being.
hamls to assist us, and we hope they will do so. We aud two stamps, will receive prompt attention.
# It is not wise to thus teach the human mind ; kindly invite any friends who may be stopping over In
it runs men into error, makes them fearful, mir beautiful city to meet with us In the St. George
makes them doubtful of that which is legiti Hall, 460 Main street, at 2 r. m. on Sundays.”
Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs. Panskin.
mately theirs. Having loarned there is no stag

¿Ubcrtiscnicnts.

SARAH A.. DANSKIN

The American Lung Healer,

nation in life, I now return to proclaim it. To
all those wlm will recognize me I bring pleasant
greetings, full of life, vivacity and youth. Hav
ing learned the law as it is,written in nature, I
have protiteil by its lessons.
I leave a treasured hope for all those whom
I loved on earth. Farewell.

Hart Moise.
My name is Hart Moise. I died in New Or
leans. 1 was in my twenty-sixth year, the old
est son of Helen Levy of that city. I call to you,
oh, mother, but you do not answer; and why ?
because theology has taught you to believe that
the grave never gives up itsdead ; that the voice
is hushed, the mouth is closed, and the eyes are
sightless. Erroneous 1 We have all the possi
bilities of sight, hearing and knowing. But we
must be received, the door must not bo closed
against us ; the heart must be open to welcome
us; then our powers of imfoldineut will grow
the greater, and our affections the stronger.
Believe me, mother, though 1 speak through
the lips of a stranger, when I tell you the grave
holds me not. The spirit is free in the realms
of eternal life, gathering in its lessons from one
sphere to another, with the thought of return
ing and clearing away from your mind the fear
of ileiith. It is most beautiful to dio. The
struggle, to your outward senses, makes deep
commotion in the heart, but it is not felt by us.
The lids of the eyes go down, and wo sleep ; then
we awake and find ourselves in a new country,
witli new surroundings and new conditions.
Tlie angels gather around and welcome us;
they do not put forth their hands for tho coin,
to be iiaid for their labor, but they gladly re
joice that one more is added to their number.
I am trespassing on time, though pleasant
and agreeablo ; still I must obey the law, for in
so doing 1 enhance my own condition. So, fare
well.

Capt. Richard Adams.
I died at Havana, Cuba, in tny fifty-sixth year,
and was buried from Clinton Avenue, Brook
lyn. I was known as Captain Hichard Adams.
The wonder is and will be, from whence did you
spring ? for you died and wo buried you ! Who
lias given you tliis life and this power of speech?
From whence does it come ? Have you arisen
from the grave like Hie prophets of old ? Now
this I know will be the query in the minds of
those whom I have left behind, and I will an
swer it in tlie profoundness of truth. Physical
death does not rob man of any of his finer facul
ties, it only quickens them and brings them into
activo motion.. Heaven is not a place of list>
lessness; it is a place of work and unfoldment
ever gathering in new elements, strengthening
old affections, making memory stronger toward
those whom we have left behind.
God is not a hard master; lie is an ever-living
father who feeds, clothes and edffbates his chil
dren, ever engendering seeds of unfoldment,
from tlie lowest to tlie highest. Then who
would not die, to be an acceptor of all the
treasures in that Eternal Mind—to live in that
world where youth, eternal youth, is given us?
Banish tlie idea of God cursing and persecuting
those to whom lie lias given life! The idea is
derogatory to his character. He is all love and
wisdom, all light, and lie spreads his light over
every one. This is tlie prayer that 1 have learn
ed : Thou art my Father and I am thy child, not
for a day or an hour, but for eternit y.
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MES.
JENNIE 0. RUDD.
June 5.--George S. Cobni'ii: Plielm A. Putnam: John

.

Alanlcy; RosiA. Belmont: Julia A. Willis; increase Rob
*
inson.
«/untiG.—William Hayden; Thomas M. Morse: Norman,
to Amelia Clark: Simon L. Babcock: Lucy Amt Jones;
Joel N. Hanson: John Smith,
Jittie 12. —Henry Dexter: John Hartley: Constant Daven
port: Mary L. Payson: C. W., to Elizabeth <'—
June, JX— Lillian Page; Joseph P, Bagley; Madge S. BuVrlll: G. II. 1).; —Sitectcr,
. June in.—Mary E. Hathaway: Sylvia Ann Giyene; Thom
as J. Driscoll; MolzarA. Batchelder; To Thomas Lane.

June. 2<i. —Iclmlmd R. Stickney; Ida D. Smali; Thomas
A. Kingsbury; Amy N. Bradford.
June, 21.—Mary A. Fairchild; 11 «Ida Gridley: Georg«» AV,
Dennis. Did Billings; Mary M. Sweetzer; George 1). Som
ers; Charlie.

June 26,—Catharine Chllsey; George L. Glover; Joseph
AVhlttemore; ‘‘Boston": Robert Rantoul,
.lunc27.-~t’larlssa Lewis: Sarah D. Parker; AVHIIainM.
Langdon: LucindaT—n; George N. Sheppard; Melzav A.
Carpenter.

•

—

Winnnor (£orrcspo nbente.
Spiritiialism in Ike I-'ar West.
Dear Banner—These far-away Pacific shores arc
just now enjoying a brief visit from that world’s won
der, Dr. Slade, whose mediumship seems more power
ful and wonderful than ever before. The fact of inde
pendent slate-writing in his presence is one that no one
who witnesses can dispute. The writing is often done
above tlie table and upon slates held solely by skeptics,
<( and with tlie Doctor’s hands resting upon a remote
portion of tlie table. Jle paid a short visit to tlds city,
where tlie writer enjoyed tlie opportunity of testing Ills
mediumship and witli tlie most satisfactory results.
Wc have in this city several excellent prlvato medi
ums, wlm are doing good work in quletlv winning souls
to a knowledge of tiio truth wherein laitli is lost in
sight, belief swallowed np in knowledge. Among them
we may mention Sirs. A. A. Barrett, a magnetic healer
and medium, through whom the unseen intelligences
work by means of a table, witli a dial and alphabet.
She also makes use of the electro-magnetic bath In tlie
treatment of disease, and is meeting witli good success.
Ason of W. II. Long, a lad about twelve years of
age, lias, within tlie last year, been developed info a
remarkable medium for physical manifestations. Tlie
family hold two stances a week for tlieir own profit
and their son’s better development, permitting a few
neighbors and friends occasionally to sit witli them.
Ills phase ot mediumship is similar to that which made
tlie Davenport brothers so famous.
Another excellent medium, and one glvingmost posi
tive tests of spirit identity, is Mr. E. W, Wheeler, a
gentleman of line Intelligence and high social worth.
Ills principal phase Is answering sealed notes or bal
lots, accompanied by loud and intelligent rapping,
lie was first developed as it medium from a hard
skeptic and a straight-laced Presbyterian, only about a
year ago. He lias given ills time to hundreds without
nay, until lie found it was seriously Interfering with
his business, when lie concluded to sit for communica
tions only during certain hours of tlie day, and to
charge a small fee therefor. Ills charges are two dol
lars tor scaled letters, and one dollar for individual sit
tings. He 19 doing a grand work, and giving astonish
ing satisfaction. Anciso the good work goes on.
Witli many good wishes for the dear old Banner, I
am,
Yours for the truth,
J. J. Owen.
San José, Cat., Aug. 1st, 1879.

Massachusetts.
BOSTON.—William Francis writes, Aug. 4tli : “Last
Sunday, being at Shawslieen Grove on a visit with per
sonal friends, I was prevailed upon by some of them to
' attend a séance (which by the way I always considered
as a waste of time, being decldedfy skeptical.) We en
tered the tent of a Mr. A. Hodges, and were Informed
that the séance would commence shortly; after seat
ing ourselves, for some few minutes I had a few words
In conversation with the aforc-mentloned medium,
and found him an educated and sociable man.
After the medium had become entranced, I, to my
surprise, was the llrst person addressed, although there
were Bonie twenty to twenty-five present, and was told
that I was an unbeliever, and that my friends had bard
work In prevailing upon me to attend the sénnee, after
which a number ot family and prlvato matters were
fully explained, aud some very valuable Information

Washington Territory.

NEW TACOMA.—A correspondent writes: “Will
you please allow me to ask l)r. George JI. Heard amt
Ills sclent Hie experts how soon wc can have the1 key'
that will unlock all those mysteries that he claims have
bewitched the world? We are glad they have found
the key, If It helps us to understand the mysteries of
old. Moses must have been severely allllcted with dis
ease of the brain and nervous system, or he could not
have written of die creation some twenty-live hundred
years after the event; and all the ‘ inspired ’ writers
must have been much allllcted In the same way. And
now we should be glad to have Dr. Beard tell us liow the
phenomena that require physical strength are pro
duced. 'IJCsrc Is much that haunts my brain, much
that I wolrru like to ask; but 1 will wait tor the ' key,’
then I hope to see more clearly."

Is an unfailing rcmoily for all diseases of the Throat and
Lungs. TuiiKKcubAit Consumption lia<bcm cured by it.
Frier #2,00 per l»utth\ Three hollies tor
Addiess
WASH. a. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md.
March at.

DR. J. R. NEWTON,

Music.—Tli«
*.
Sumipee Cornel Band and a good Orchestra
will lie In aUcmlmtec. Sacred (’onccrls will be given every
Sunday. Also a good Choir will be organized, rendering
great service to the meetings.
GENERAL Notks.—Steamer Rates.—From Newbury to
Blodgett's Landing, 25 cents.
Camp baggage delivered
freo. Half fare frmn all points on tho Lake.
Car Fare.—Reduced fare expected over the Concord mid
Clarenmnt, Vermont Central and other roads.
Parties from Western Massachusetts and Vermont will
conned with the Concord and Claremont Railroad at Clare
mont Junction.
From Eastern Massachusetts and New
Hampshire, will make comua'tlonsat Cmuord.
Tents.—The price of tents will lie from three to five dol
lars. Ground rent free to those who bring theirown tents.
A good Grocery Store, wefl stocked with all needed pro
visions, will be upon the grounds.
A large Dining Hall has been erected, and will be under
the charge of George W. Blodgett. Board SJ.iMl per week.
Dinners 50 cents. Lodging for 25 cents. Bedticks will be
filled for 15cents. Buats50centsadnv,
A Post-office will be found at hemhjuartcrs. Telegraph
office near.
Splritualistic books will be for salo on the grounds, . Nota
bly among tnem the entire works of Prof. IVni. Denton and
Dr. Peebles. Also the Hanner of Light, the ablest Spiritual
Journal in the worhl.
A large stock of ice, stored In commodious lee houses of
Mr. Blodgett, will be furnished at reasonable rates. .
A good Photograph Artist will lie present ,
A Restaurant will be established upon the grounds.
Moonlight Rxcursions on the Steamer Lady Woodsum
will lie in • ider.
Picnic Pays.—Aug. 26, 28. Sept. 2 and 4. will bo Picnic
Days. Speaking in tlie morning nt ID::«). Dancing at2and
7r. M.
All letters of inquiry should he addressed to cither one of
the Committee.
Henry B. all ex, Amherst, Mass.. ) Committee
Geo. A. Ft’Lt.Eit, Sherborn. Mass.. >
of
Geo.W. Bi.omiETT, Newbury, N. JI., } Arrangements.
The Semi-Annual Meeting:
Of 11m Michigan State Association of Spiritualists and Liberallsts will take place Aug. 28th, 29th. noth amt atsl, at
Nashville, Bane (’«»., on the line of the Grand River A’allev
Railroad. Th«» meeting will be held In Lemuel Smith's
beautiful Grove, one-half mile from the dépôt, which will
lm arranged to accommodate all who may conw. hi case of
rain, the Opera House will be used. This Is expected to be
one of the largest and most protllable meetings ever held in
this State.
The following speakers will be present ami lake an active
part: J. II. Burnham, Saginaw City, Mich.: T. IL Stew
art. Kendallville, lml. : Giles B. Stebbins, Detroit, Mich.:
S. B. McCracken, Det roil. do. ; Mrs. L. A. Pearsall. Disc»»,
do.; Mrs. L. E. Bailey. Battle Creek, do.; Mrs, M. E.
French, Greenville, do. ; J. P. Whiting. Milford, do, : Chas.
A. Andrus, Flushing, do.: Mrs. Mary (’. G:th‘. Byron, do. ;
Airs. Sarah Graves, Grand Rapids, do. ; Geo. H. Geer, Bat
tle (’reek, do.; Dr. W. Jordon, Thornton, do.; Mrs. H.
Morse, Avayland, do.: Dr, E. B. Wheeloi-k, Saranac, do.;
Dr. J. D. beelev, Buchanan, do. : M. Babcock. St. Johns,
do,; J. II. Harter, Auburn, N. A'.; Dr. IL Garter, Phila
delphia, Pa.
Fine singing will enliven the occasion by Airs. Olin Child.
Greenville, Altch., Prof. P. <). Hudson, Detroit, do,, and
M. Ci Vandercook, Allegan, do.
In addition to the above-named speakers, all the Mediums
In the State aro cordially Invited to be present, as a free tent
will bo provided, and, during intermissions from speaking
and business, séances will be in session. As many visitors
as possible willbeaccoinmodated by the friends, l'ivsl-class
hotel accomnmilaf Jons at AV«»lcott House atone dollar per
day: at Union Hotel at rate of SU, <M> per week.
Committee of Arrangements: Mr. Lemuel Smith, Alls.
(’. AV. Putnain, Mr. ami Mrs. AVm. Telghnet. Air. and
Airs, Joseph Saulsbury, Mrs. E. Chipman. Mrs. G.T. Ful
ler. Airs. Bachelor, Airs. Ware, of Aiashvllle. Mich.
Mrs. R. C. Simpson, tho great Hower medium, and Dr.
Hcnrv Slade, the world-renowned medium, will besecureil
If possible.
A. B. Spinney, President.
AltssJ. R. Lane, Secretary.

Annual Convocation
or Liberals, Splrltualistsfind Freemen, at Freeville, N. A’.,
Liberal Lyceum Hall. Aug. 1711», ami North Lansing. Aug.
•211 li. Two sessions «.hilly, at 10 A. m. ami 2 r. m. One ad
mission ticket good fur all day.
Dr. Joseph RodcsBurhtman. Professnrof Physiology. An
thropology and Institutes of Medicine In the Eclectic Medi
cal College of New York City, will address the meeting on
the 17th. The world-wide fame of this great.expounder ut
Science is a guarantee that he will present the newest sci
entific, medical and religious truths.
The prominent feature In this series of meetings will be
the dedication of the new and spacious Liberal Lyceum Hall
to its work, as one of th« modern “Cradles of Liberty.”
The hall will be seated with good easy chairs, and should be
tilled.
H. L. Green, Esq., of Salamanca, N. A”., will present the
arguments of the Liberal League at Freeville for the total
separation of Church from State, and will be aided by other
eminent speakers, inlhc advocacy of complete political and
religious tieedom.
The small fee of to cents at the entrance is charged to de
fray the expenses of the meeting.
Trains will run to and from all these meetings nt excur
sion fare. Time at each station will be announced In small
bills.

By order of the. Leet ore Committee, of the Freeville Liberal
Lyce u m J ssoc iat i o n.
Annual fleeting at Euclid. Olilo.

The Spiritualists will hold their Yearly Meeting In Por
ter's Grove, Euclid ('reck, ten miles cast of Cleveland, on
Snndav, August 21th. commencing at it o'clock. Bishop
Watson is exacted to speak. Tin» Grove Is easy to get to
and from, and very pleasant. The Lake View and Cohuuer
Railroad runs within a few steps or the Grove. Seven trains
each way. Superior street railroad cars leave Monumental
Park, Cleveland, at
J:15and
*
10:45 A. M., and 1:05, 2:25,
*1:45,
5:45 and 7:45 p.m.. connecting with Railroad. The meet
ing held there on Sunday, July27Ui, was a grand success.

A “Union Itclorin Uonvciiilon”
Will be held la Princeton l,■elitre. Mass., Angusl culli, notb
anil lllst. Many of lite best speakers In all of the reforms
will tin present. Princeton Is one of tbo loveliest summer
resorts In New I’.iiRlaml, anil the best or accommodations
can be litui nt imtols. boarillng-honses ami farm-houses In
the Immediate vicinity. Let all Interesteil In any reform
conm and lmlp mako ilie meeting a success. The cause Is
yours, mul needs your beartv eoi>|>eriillon. Fnirpartleulars
will lie Riven In elrcnlnrs. Letters desired from friends of
rim movement all over the coimti-v. Address “Conven
tion,’' Princeton, Mass.

'
*
Freethinker

Nntlonnl Convention.

The New York State Freethinkers' Association hold their
Third Annual Convention at Chautauqua Lake. Sept. 171 h,
18th. tilth. 2i»th and 21st. The Association as heretofore In
vites the Freethinkers of the UnInn and of Canada to unite
with them ami make this a National Convention. Arr.mgeinentsnre already per reeled forahout half railroad faro from
nearly every city la the United Start's. A tent that will seat
3000 pttrsons has been procured. Cheap hotel rates have been
engaged, ami many able sneakers, representing the various
sehtHilsof Liberalism, wllfbeln attendance.
II. L. CnKKN,

Secretary.

Eric County Meeting.
The Annual Meeting of tho JMendsof Human Progress,
of North Collins and Colllns/wlll be held In Hemlock Hall,
Brant, Erie Co., N. Y.. beginning on tho Sth of Septem
ber, continuing three days (5th, 6th mid 7th Sept.). Mrs.
Lydia A. Pearsall. Mrs. Amelia Colby, Lyman C. llowo
and othcra, aro expected to be present.,

North Collins, Aug.bth,

By order of Committee.
1879.
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Dr. Main’s Health Institute,

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.

AT NO. cal DOVER STREET. BOSTON.
rpHOSE desiring a Medimi Diagm»
ls
*
of Dlsca
c.
*
will
.1. please endice $l,uu, a lock i>t hair, a retimi inistage
Mamp, and the address, and state »„«x ami age. All Medi
cines, with dlrriuimis for treaiment, extra.
July 19.____
____

MRS. SPENCE’S

Positive anil Negafive Powders.

DR. H. B. STORER.
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Office 29 Indiana Placo, Boston.

1
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*
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*
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I. P. GREENLEAF,
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HAYWAKB’S

*
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II los.

I’apeii

Magnetizeii

jV
*

U. Order for $5,00, or more, according to means, in most
cases ono letter Is sufficient: but iL;i perfect cure is nof ef
fected by the first treatment, magnetized naiM’r will be sent
at $1.00 a sheet. Post-Office nddrvss, Yonkers, A’, ir.
•July 5.

Dr. F. L H. Willis

JIST I’t'BLlSHED-SENT EllEE.
Till? IIIGNETU Tlti;iT5ir.M'.

QEXD TWENTY-FIVE «'EN I
*
!.. IHL ANDREW
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Mrs. M. J. Folsom,

EDICAL MEDIUM,6 Hamilton l’la«v. Boston. Mass. |.
IQ ELEGANT New
’
May:t.

Susie Nickerson~White,

SOUL READING,

:

A pl i I 2'!.

RS. A» B, SEVERANCE would rcs]tvr|fully:innnimre
to the public that those'who wish, and will visit her In
person, or send their autograph or lock ol hair, she will give
un accurate description of tfielr leading nails of character
mid peculiarities of dlsjxisuion; niarketl changes In past mul
ruliiro life; physical disiase, with piisi iiption therefor;
what business they are bes) adapted ti» purstie In order to be
successful; the physical mul mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage: and hints to I lie Inliarnimiimisly married.
Full dclhicatlon, $2,00, and four .’brent stamps. Brief de
lineation, $1,00.
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church ami Pnilrle streets.
July 5.
While Water. Walworth <’«»., Wis.
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HEALTH RESTORED AND MONEY SAVED
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James’s Vegetable Pills.
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CROSSE, T<'8t, ('hiiivoytint, !
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57 Kendall street. B«»'l«m.
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UAJIUEL GROVER, Heai.imi Meiiu'm, Ni>.

0 40 Dwight si.
.May ill.
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*
If requested.
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FANNIE A. DODD,
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rnEST AND HEALING. |u:tu \V:i
hlnglHi
*
JL. Asylum and Davi
*
.
*
street
Boston.

ll. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this
|M>lnt he ran attend to the diagnosing of disease bv hair
and handwriting. He claims that his powers in this line
aro unrivaled, combining, as lm «lues, accurate scientific
knowledge with keen and searrhhtg Clniivianiirr.
Dr. AV Illis claims esjteclid skill In 11< atlng all diseases of
lira blood and nervous system. Cancels, Scrofula in all Its
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tlm im»t delicate and
complicated diseases ol both sexes.
Dr. Willis Is ]>ei mitled to refer to tiiiiniwuiis parties who
have been ciuvd by ids system of practice when all others
had failed. All letters tnusl contain a return piMage stamp.
Send for Circulars and References.
J nly 5.
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Mt dical Clairvoyunt and Homtnpithie Phyxiciun.

Tho L’eJrbratcd Healer,

URES all Chronic Diseases by magnetJzcil Jeffers.

lì élu. y orli ¿(bberti s em cuts.

flebili ins in postoli.

USINESS MEDIUM :m«l < lali %««>Uhl I’liyMclati, N". :u
this means the most obstinate (llsea
e
*
*hl
vi«
to Ills great
C
*t,
Ibisiui), Mass.
Aug. 2,
B Bi»yhtoii HliT«
healing (tower ns readily ns by personal treaiment. Require
ments are: nge, sex, and a description of the ran
,
*
am! a P.

Nuimpcc Lake SpirHuallMt Cniiip-?IeeHiig'.
*
Tin
Spiritualists of New Hampshire ami Vermont will
hold a Cauip-Mvctlng at Blodgett’s Landing, Newbury,
N.IL. coiiuucticlug August 21st, and closing September
811». 18711.
Situation of Grove. — Blodgett's Landing is situated In
the (owii of Newbury. N.IL, upon tlie eastern shun»of
Lake Sana pre. six miles from the Railload station on the
Coticoidaml Claremont Railroad. The Sb'anicr Lady Wood
sum inakvs connections with all trains on tills road at New
bury Station.
Speakers far isT'.i.—Rev. J. M. Peebles, M. D., of Hamumutou. N. .1.. who Ims traveb.-d twice around the world, Is
expected t<» lie In attendance during the last week of the
meeting. He Is an el(iqiieiit speaker mid dear thinker. Mrs.
E. L. M. I’aul, of Stowe, Vt., a line Inspirational speaker,
will he present through the entire meeting. George A. Ful
ler. of slierhorn. Mass., well known throughout the East,
will bo present «lining thueiltlrr meeting. Dr. Joseph Beals,
of Greenfield, Mass., president of Lake Pleasan CmtipMcetlue. has promised to he present SeptcmlierTlh. Mrs.
Lizzie Manchester mul Mrs. George Pratt, both tine speak
ers, iToui Vermont, are expected. Other speakers aits en
gaged and expected.
Mediums.—W. Harry Powell. Indopondent slate-writer,
of Philadelphia, Penn.: Will. Eddy, and his sister, Mrs.
Hunlooii, both lualeriallzltig mediums; Henry B. Allen,
musical ami physical, Amherst, Mass.; Fred. Fosket, tirelest medium, of Orange, Mass.; Dr. A. Hodges, test me
dium. at Jluslmt. Mass., mul many others too numerous to
meutlmi, will be present (luring the meeting.
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t Treatment. Circles every Minday at 7:3" p. m a i
Tremolìi Row, llotilil I!».
• Aug., bi.
!

M

AID TO CLAIRVOYANCE.

Price. $1,00.

James’s Cough Pills.

e;rrtl
*
Dl

W0KT11Y MAN, furmerly in good health,

i

Sent

*1 uh la.

tnn. Muss., ami appriipi-lah'il lol' Ills hi'iii'llt.

by mail postpaid. Descriptive Clrculms free. AD
A
MAGICHeston,
WONDERS.
AMS <t CO., 203 Tremont street, Boston.
Jan. 18.
whtiifrbfj:.

John

.siirrt,

Stock Broken and Dealek in cfiiuent seccbitie

THE SPIRITUAL RECORD,

Olllce No. 18 Ohl Stale ilouse, Boston, Mass.
Feb. 15.

MIND AND MATTER:
A SPIRITUAL PAPER PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN
PHILADELPHIA.
A S|ht1;iI, Independent, anil Liberal Spiritual Journal.
Publication Office, Second Stoiiy, 713 Sansom St.

J. M. IlOllEIlTS................. ...1’UIlI.lSllEll AND EDITOIl.

TEBJIN OF SUBNCTH1»T!ON.
To mall suhKcribers. $2,15 peranniun: fl.tw for six months;
57 cenfs for three months, payable In tulvauce. Single copies
of the paper, six cents, to be had al the principal news stands.
•Sample copies free.

CLUB RATES FOR ONE YEAR.
Flvo copies, one year, free of postage............................... •••§ 8A
*u
Ten
“
‘‘
“
»•
...................................... 15,(K)
Twenty “
“
“
...................................... :to,(H)
*
<3
Premium Pictures for Si: bscribers.—Two like
nesses <»f “Billy, th«! Boothlack.“ as he was In earth-life,
and as ho is Inspirit, am ready fm-delivery Io each yearly
subscriber to Mind and Matter, us souvenirs of a very
remarkable demonstration of spirit comnhmlon. the ex
planation of whichaceiinipmdcsthe pictures. All subscribers
who renew tlu'lr subscriptions for one year from June2l,
W!». will receive these premium
Every Spiritual
ist should secure copies of this cmnpli'lc triumph of Spiritual-.
Ilsm mid art. These pictures are not for sale. They are In
tended as a present hi accordance with the above arrange
ment.
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TERMS.
For answering questions.............
62.00
Lii'C'RriuIhig. with actvlrr for Future Di
rection*...................................................
n.oo
Fora Full Nativity From Birth........................... 20.00

tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring
aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, state
age and sex, and enclose |l,do, with stamped and addressed
cnvelojN“.
JOHN M. SPEAR, offic«» of the Banner of Light.
Jan. 17.—t
Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.
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Astralf Cerebral and Jlesnivrir Science,
So. (¡7noverulreci, Boxton. ?Inxx.

describe the mental and spliltnal capacitlcsof iwrsons,
1ami. sometimes
to Indicate their future and their best loca

h
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PSYCHOMETRY.
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*
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Dr. Jenkins having made “Mi'illeal Astrology.’’.a gieal
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*
i"U
dilhriil!
a ir I tiri - ir --d h” li" H ai of « 'miiwrt of his study, will give advice mi all mat t«'i>of sickness,
-Ulllpl ¡‘»ll.
and will supply medicines in accordance xvlih the plamq,ny
.sigiiHlcallons,’ Those given up by other pliysIHmisaic re
25 Crut
*
rat-h G
;ii-L)tur.
*
quested to tty him.
.lAMES’S <?|| GSJ FILL <’O.. F » oprici«)« s.
The most sensitive need not hesitate to seek Infmmat ion.
(•
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7
*
1
M.iin
:
•■• t. I’.ci I At.'». N. 5 .
his alm being to caution and advise with shicerlty, and with
Hie most scrupulous regard to the |ve||ngan«l
*
luieirsts "f
F«»r .*ilr by « «J1.HY A L’l« II.
all. Nentl stamp for Circular.
enw- Jati. I.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
ONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and
C HI list rated manipulations, by Dtt. Stone. For sale
cloth-bound copies, $2,50. Sent
.Rm. 4.

JPltiCJ: 'jiifjHHHSi),

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain tho mysterious jvrformances of this wonderful llttlu Instrument, which writes
Intelligent answers to questions asked cither aloud or men
tally. Those unactpiainteil with it would be astonished ;it
some of tho results that have been attained through Its
ngenev, and no domestic circle should be without one. All
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship
should avail themselves nr tlv.
«
*
“ Planchettes.” which
may bo consulted on all «pi-sii'uis. as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.
The Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pimcll
and dlreetlons, by which any one can easily understand
how to use it.
Planchette, with Ventagraph Wheels. 75 cents, secure
ly packed in a box, and svtii by mall, postage free.
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND TIIE
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States ami Canada. PLAnCHET'I’ES
cannot bo sent through tlivmails, but must lie forwarded by
express only, at Hie purchsiN'i ’s expense.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.__________________________ _ tf_

p(J1.TUArr

IMGIITH IMHTION.

VOICES.

rTTIl
:
*

OF THE

HUMBLE NAZARENE,

The milhm ha
*
»• vl- d -»ml mi ¡iig- 'l the V«»;<v of- Pray•t./
and add-'d t he "li"l‘‘ to ihi* l.ditloh
it h'-itt »ij■ r»-a
*mg
the
prie«'. If I* « i ilici?m mi th«- " l*
:,!a ‘G" m :Ip- Prodigal's
Sou." ul \ii:ni>>U'
¡h., lu thi- pari oj tJn.’
wmk. I- of »‘-p 'i ial inter« • -t.
Tur. Vnlii: i»r N.\ iri:i. r-i tr-mt • imd in tin’ light of
Rea-on ami Philosophy
in Ili
*
iim liniigralil1' ami glorious
.
*
attribute
The Voice «»r a Pebble d"Un>-a: - th- Hubviduailty
of M;ilh-r;>ml Mind. IeiL-i oaH limit \ and 1.<W".
The Vonj. or >i ri.u
*
ri i lox tak'-> the » i.'r.isat their
ward, and prow
*
l»y nnmm mi » pa
*
am - ttmu the Bibb' that
the «h>»l ol Ain-1'- ha- 1>«’»«n 'I-'tcate.l by
!r >m iheGar-

“ Whatever may In- t lie mii pl l>es of the I ill me. Jem
*
will
rawer be smpasseil. ’Ills worship will glow young without
ceasing: his legend will call l<»r(h tear
*
wlihout end; hl
*
sutlvrings will melt the noblest hearts: all ¡ige
*
will pHH lalm
that among the >mis of men then
*
is none hoi u greater than
«Jesus."—Renan.
Price of ealiliict photograph. :t5 cents.
Forsal«»bvC<»LBY A RICH.

G L E A S O N’S

BY WARREN SUM X KB BARLOW,

i

Executed through the Medlunishlpof G. FABRE, of I'ari
,
*
France, the Artist said tube Nl'l I! IT RAPHAEL.

deii of Edmi I" Mount ( alsaix !

Till Vojt I. »»j Pn x V je • nV •!•••.•- ’ pr ;q i : ; i;Jt
prav; m
*
uni-! n«'i md v. ¡ili immutarne l;iw ». » !- • v,.- pray tor e'tj leelill'l !' 'll L rit "f e.iil-i'.
Eighth editimi w ith ;>1’«mt mi«-'
i : n ;> Mi! i> un 1 m:ilt'“r:
REVENTS all «“ontagliuis and Inffi’iinns Di'ca
*
’ '. Midi j XX it ll a new st 1 l’p’.ud *-1f.q-Ji
■ i;• !.i■.iu■;
the autbi’t
asNnmll I’ox.Cholera. VrUoxv Fever.Typhoid time a ire,nt photograph. I' 11 Ilio I III III!'. •. »;•,!»• IJ p,., nil
;u .1-,
Fever. Chill
**
nn«l Fever. Scarlet Fever. l»iphlli(
>
*
1 I •••;» Ut i ! UI tinted.......
]ia]H-l. I »' I ti < I Hi !• • \ • 1. . I

The Psychological Review.

;

Pocket Disinfector and Inhaler
P

FL ItEISIlED .1IONTIIM’.
ubscription-two dollars per annum,

S

post free to America and throughout the i»iMal union.
Edited by Mil. WM. WHITE, author of “Lifeof Sw«>
denborg,” “Ollier Worhl Order.” Ac.
Loudon : E. W. ALLEN. It Ave Marla Lane.
Glasgow: HAY NISBET A CO.. 52Ropewurk Lane.
P. (>. Orders flyable to Hay Nisbet A Co., as above.
April 12.—eow
_______________ 7
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...............................
I
’ri< <- jl.'o; lull
........................
gill ?!.2 >;

■. Il Isa certain cur«
*
for

I
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Catarrh, lti-onrliitAsthma, and all Throat |
IHsvnMC«.
Put up in a neat box, containing :i I>idnl» >•:<'»'. nh-kcl- ,
plated and shnpt^l lik«
*
a watch, a Pi|««’lt»-. and a Imttlcof !
Vincoiitaglmii.
’
.
1

ANNOUKCMHE » T.

i* ir-*2,1'0,» Sent bv Ex pre
»
**

HE VOICE OF ANGELS, c«ntvu and managed by
Hjilrlls, now In its lliinl volume, enlarged to twelve
pages, will bo issued senil-inmilhly at tho Fair View House,
North Weymouth, Mass. Trice per year, in advance, $1,50,
pustago 15 cents; less time In j>ro|H>rtIon. Letters and mat
ter for tho patter (to receive attention) must be addressed
(iwstiaid) to the underslgited. Specimen copies free.

lnlr
)
*
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Report"■! e»

MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC POWDERS.
A

Spiritual Notes.

COMPLETE AND RELIABLE 1AMILY
CINE- PURELY VEGETABLE.

A

> buil..

'

-a«, tiro li in:••)• as four ♦ »1 •
11 itjcltei >

I Box.........................................
6 lk»xcK....................................

Fifty-Four Discourses,
routini, and rorrrrtr.l IMi-. Tappan's Gnidio.

Plain « I'dh >2J": gilt
,i"dtagi‘ 12 n nt-.
For sale by ( < H.B V A• I: I' ll.

MEDI

tf

’

What our Girls Ought to Know.

The MAGNETIC POW DEBS cm•• al! Positive or Acute
DLvascs.
The ELECTRIC POWDERS rm call Negative or Chronic
Diseases.

MONTHLY EPITOME Of the TRANSACTIONS OF
SPIRITUAL
AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SOC1ET1ES, and Auxiliary io the SPIRIT CIRCLE, the ME
DIUM and the LECTURER, and containing Articles and
Reviews by exiN
rlrnrcd
*
writers, with concise rejjorts of
proceedings, brief Notes of the month, programme of ar
rangements of societies and mediums, and other interesting
Information for reference pm|x»scs.
Published on the Hist of each month. Price twopence.
Annual Subscription 2s. (id., of E. AV. ALLEN. 11 Ave Ma
rla Lane, London. E. C.. Efigland. vOrders can also be
sent through Messrs. COLBY »A- R1CÏI, Banner of Light
Office, Boston. Annual subscription, 75 cents, postage free.
Aug. 24.-tf

through the ?K<“ithiri)'hH> of

Sixty-Threo Extemporaneous Foouis, and .Six
teen Extracts.

Great Nerrlnef Jtv(/if1atorfand Jllood Pitrtjler,

Jan. 4.

*<»iirhVN
l)iM

Mrs Cora L. V. Tappan.
ThL beati!Ifni volutin
*
dinaiy l»'i»'k ;»»I *
siiu
tlti

mil.’»'.

'.-< i • al-.

-ah- !•> COLBY A l: H II.

In COLBY X ItIUI.

H U LL & C H A M B E R L AIN' S

I>. C. DENSMORE Pub. Voice orAngel
.
*

!i¥ Dlh MAKY .1. STI DI.KY.

,M.<io

-

Resident Physician and Tcaclwr <•! I'lu-|<>i<>gv. Ilxglcn-1.
‘PhxshTii «filiti!.', abd ilo
*
Natural >ro-if<
In Hie
Stale N<'nn:ij >■ li""', I'ia 111iiiglmm, Mn«.

. 5.00

• Scut by mall.
'F«»r sale liy COLBY & RICH.

'i'li,is bonk 1«, de-Jgih d to M-rvi’ a< a e<>iivciii<
*iit.
and also an
attractive guide troni >• »ung girli.......I t<> xnuig v«•uranin
*
’«!.
It-. ptirpicM' Is I»» cultivate a t-vlb-r phvjeal t> ......... "utiiarihoi’d as th
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kiwlv child Just budding Into glrlh..... I.
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* d.
a
hygh'iie, intri-'pct'M-d with na noti a: > releHniw> topruniiwhich is cnvi^opvd In :» wlillr veil, h a wreath of white
lu’iit writers iipeh kindred t«“pie>.
• roses, and in livi' ha:««I ?h'
*
*
field
a » liisb'r of llllv>.
The author ha^ prepared’t Id » I..... .. a - a red lai»«-rof h»ve on
Photograph eopi<’>. |n by 12 In« !iv< >|/«
*.
« ard ully env«
*L
her own part, and al the eU-irpuated re'iue
t
*
oi the luultitndent iiH'ther.' who know her. and wlsliod the lu»ok tor
oped In card-board, mailed to ary addrr>s on rec<>|(it <if
fdclr daughter
.
*
Tito wotk of pn-parmg .h a book could
40 cents.
For sale bv COL BY A IJK’II.
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the lake and grounds, and the <'atnn-Meelintr is
looked upon ns an established annual event. T he
plant Ing in their midst of this "scion of error”
lias naturally caused much feeling among tlie
Orthodox people of tlie surrounding towns of
Montague, Greenfield and Northfield, and with
them tlie Camp-Meeting season lias been made
an occasion for special religious exertion. Dur
ing the month of August. Mr. D. L. Moody will
preach in Nortliticld and other places in the vi !
cinity.
..
,
.
,
,
, I
Ilion,
bis, the
lite first
HIM of
oi the
I in- i.mr
'i'll Sundays
miiumy i included
on iioivir ;
in the present season, finds astute of progress !
in the pitching of lents, the arrival of mediums, i
magnetic physicians, curious visitors and de
vout believers, who h | 1 • iiiisi’s a meeting larger
and more fruitful in ciiidi -and séances than
ever before. More th.in two hundred tents and
cottages are alri adv .>>■■ npivii by tlie colony of
campers who a--i :iildi d lo-da.v to listen to the !
services which marked the real beginning of
the meeting. . . . T he people at the eamp
have provided lor a good time, and seemed io
have secured it. The Fitchburg brass band,
one of the best in the State, is employed, as in
previous years, m give two concerts daily
throughout the meeting, and music is also fur
nished for dancing er cry afternoon and evening.
Tire sacred convert this afternoon at four
o’clock was very enjoy,ilje. The exeell,enee of
themusic al these eoneerls has become pro
verbial, and attracts vi-itors quite as much as
any feature Unit is peculiar to a Spiritualist
camp-meeting. The surpassing beauty of the
natural scenery of Montagne south of the lake
ami tlie famous views of the Connecticut valley
from Mt. Toby, four miles away, all'ord oppor
tunities of enjoyment which nota few campers
are quick to improve. The present meeting
will continue until tlm second week in Septem
ber.

, lniiul, yet it is dost rnctive or iconoclastic in no
’ other sense titan he Is a destroyer who gathers
together out of varied habitations all of which
; sinttlv are too small to accommodate a growing
family, all necessary elements which they can
. supply, ami with the introduction of added ma
terial also, sets to work in the erection of a
roomy mansion where all that was beneficial in
the small abodes will lie found, imt where the
limitations attached to them do not exist.
U’hat shall be the application of the Spiiitnal
Philosophy to the practical life of man? As
suredly, the elevation of morals, the reregnitbm

I il ■ 11 ' lu il I I’Ll I by I lie " ilici - <-.
¡...¡..
...................
<if’ Lake
rlca<- juf
responsibilities
*
thi
with which existence
......... ..............................................................
\i,,| the people from >s fraught,
t lie demonst rat iotii of the elici ts of
;i nr. V. as to be llbevt-il.
1 the present <>n tlm future life, and 1 he pH'diief;u . EiJ l r:i I
"ith i.iir
, ■ timi of such manifestations as shall l onvinec the
i
t
. !■■ tl,i, dmibter, console I he mourner, feed the spiritu
ally hungry, and pave the "ay for a religion
'■’ I........
■ I tl.' .v .-Lully respond "here tlm golden rule shall beapplicd in all
1- < (rj.'V in.’, es; eciallv transactions of life, (’oneernilig l’henomenal
Spirituali.sm tlm-peakci argued that so long as
any mind' l oulil only -be reached in this way,
this phase "mild be produced- and its power Io
convince intensified. He prophesied that spirit I
.r
foi ms < re long « ill walk ami talk and eat with j
I heir emliodieil friends and then vanish in thin :
air ; the icorded wonders of past ages will not ,
!•:
ir
indi be duplicati ti but transecndeil ; but never- i
t Imi. si, unless t Im plmnomena afforded tlm key J
to unlock an interior realm, it would be of no .
a..munt. The crowning act of Spiritualism "ill
be to lead man into a state in which the sen-es
of the soul can be appealed to directly ill spirit- .
mil wav s and where external manifestai ions will !
be iieedid no mol e. Tlm religion of tlm future .
will be the harvest hour; tlie present spirit mil j
movement is but tlm building llovver. the ripe,
l i' h fruit is Io , ome aft er ; this will be the es- '
tablishment on earth of a condii ion in which 1
man's spiritual nature will express itself so ful- !
Iv. that man will be < .uisrioiis of his telation- ■
Cimili-Heeliug nt SlitiWHlicen Hirer
-hip to spirit st'hcres during embodiment in
• lav. Thus will death 1..se all its terror, and tlm
(.riive.
rotis, ¡otistmss ,.f immortal life bless every sou). ■
During
the
week
succeeding the last report,
At the e.uiehi'ioii of t he address, •■ Wimuina ” j
improv ¡nd a ...... mon seven subjects furnished ; tlie programme of exercises at this camp has
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tlie audience.
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been as follows: Monday and Saturday were

OiiNCt Bay Grove Camp-Meeting.
Sunday, August 10th, was commemorated in
continuation of the regular camp services, and
was enjoyed by about two thousand people.
Tlie sky-was somewhat overcast in the early
morning, which must have deterred many from
taking the extra train from Boston and also
from New
f,..,,,
... ,, Bedford—both, however, transported
good
delegations
„
...to the. grounds.
,...........
The steamer
Monohansett, from New Bedford, on her arrival
brought about two hundred people.
Cephas B. Lynn was the regular speaker of
the day. He took for his morning topic, “The
Utility’ of Spiritualism,” and pointed out. the
relation which Spiritualism sustains to science,
theology and morals. In the afternoon he called
attention to what he considered to be supersti
tious doctrines which Spiritualism had, of ne
cessity, inherited from theology, and plead for
rational Spiritualism.
Next Sunday, August 17th, will close the
meetings for the season—Professor Denton be
ing engaged fur that day. His theme toy the
morning.Will be. "Swedenborg the Seer”; in
the afternoon, "The New llcligion.”
Should the day be pleasant there will mtdoubtedlv be a larger number in attendance
than on last Sunday. Extra trains will run
from Boston, and also from Fairhaven.

The Philadelphia t'anip-Meeting,
Tim Camp-Meeting near Philadelphia, on the
Bound Brook route, which closed Aug. 10th,
was a most remarkable success. It was held
under the auspices of the First Association of
Spiritualists of Philadelphia. A digest of the
proceedings up to Aug. ad appeared in the last
issue of the Hanner of Li'ihl. Mrs. Abliy N.
Burnham, of Massachusetts, spoke on Monday,
Aug. 4th, to a large audience. Sho interested
the people and gave many tests in the line of
psychometric reading. On the 5th C. Fannie
Allyn delivered n powerful address, eloquent
and analytical, which was well received. Mrs.
Shepard, T. B. Taylor and others interested tlie
people on’wcek days. Mr. Taylor made a strong
and scholarly defence of Spiritualism on Bibli
cal grounds. Mrs. Shepard won the hearts of
all by her earnestness. Sunday, the loth, Dr.
AVatson, of Memphis, and Mrs. Shepard spoke
morning tind afternoon to immense audiences,
There was also an evening meeting. This ven
ture of a camp-meeting received high encomi
ums from all unprejudiced observers. The or
der maintained wits remarkable. With tlie
coming of another year the managers can count
upon a gathering unsurpassed in numbers by
any similar meeting in the country.
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spiritual power and perfection; neither does It put us t
In a better condition for reaching these states, by free
ing us from the clogs of the flesh. Suppose you fall Into
the sea, enctihibered, not only with ordlnary.clothlng,
but with tlilck heavy over-garments, feet encased in
heavy boots, and hands confined in stout gloves—
would the struggling out ot these clogging garments
put you on shore and robe you In a new suit ? To ask
is to answer the Inquiry
Dr. John F. Gray, ot New York, one of the oldest
and most substantial SphVtiallsls in America, writes
thus to a friend of his In Spihgileld, O.: "Hut from my
experiments In mesmerism. air| observations In splrltmanlfestatlons, I am lirmly ctnvluced that a very
large portion of this world’s dlaligues with the dead,
(as our risen friends are called,) both ancient and mod
ern, Is spurious or fallacious. That ‘.he trance state
doesnot confer Infjillibillty on our semes, or our rea
son, Is most certain, and we make a grlerous mistake
every time we attach any more weight to wq<t the en
tranced person utters, than we do towhat In or she
says In the ordinary state. ■ The trance subject ar me
dium in all cases can be Influenced by the suspicions,
convictions, or opinions of people in the circle, aid
this without their being aware of the fact.”
Among the Important things too often neglected by
Spiritualists, Is the consideration of the relation that
they hold to the surrounding spirit-world. Tlie two
worlds are psychologically and sympathetically con
nected. They act and relict psychically upon each
other. Accordingly, they must rise together. Not un
til the “souls that are In prison "are reformed, re
deemed and released, so that they may no longer In
still evil Into the world, can we expect peace and true
harmony on earth.
The objective phenomena of Spiritualism, like all ex
ternal facts, appeal to the perceptive faculties of man.
They are the starting-point on the Journey of progress.
Spiritualists who affect to despise tho physical mani
festations might as well, says James Burns, “ disregard
the fads of external Nature and Ignore the sciences
that treat of them, such as chemistry, physiology, an
atomy, geology, &c. These sciences are good in them
selves, but if studied too exclusively the student comes
to regard material things as. a finality beyond which
there Is no path for the investigating mind. These ma
terial sciences are the basis of all our higher knowl
edge, which comes, series after series, rehearsing in
octaves that kind of thought which finds expression In
the forms of Nature. It Is evident, then, that without
a knowledge of material science the higher forms of
thought cannot be correctly expressed, as they are re
productions of and based upon that which exists In
physical nature.” The truth Is. all phases of the mani
festations have their uses, just as all sorts of tools and
Instruments are necessary In the construction of a
temple.
SriitiT-lDEATiTY.—I have just read with deep inter
est the excellent work of M. A. (Oxon), entitled “ SplrltIdentlty.” Laying It down, I said in my heart, “Thank
you, sir!” The facts ot Spiritualism I know to be
facts; I know that they come from human Intelli
gences that have crossed the river of death; but to
prove and Identify them—ay, ay, there’s the puzzle!
I have unbounded faith in M. A. (Oxon’s) clairvoyance.
This handsomely gotten-up volume from the clear and
thoughtful mind, will help to settle this matter that
has so long perplexed us. Whatever this author at
tempts is well done, and 1 express the hope that tills
Interesting and useful volume will have a large sale in
America ; and I furthermore hope that this eminent
thinker and scholar will find it in his way to visit this
country, enabling many admirers to look into his face
and catch the living spirit that animates and Inspires
him.
Hammonton, X, .1.
---------------------»
* —— ----- ——

As in the f.'reiio, n so in I lie afternoon, previ
devoted to ruralizing and dancing; Tuesday,
ous ti, the iugular service-, the Band discoursed ■
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons to confer
most el..,plent ti nsi.-, a lilting prelude to the.
mental music «hi' li f"l!"««‘d. T'he President ence meetings of a very spirited nature, the
'¡inH'iiliteed Mis. t'.c.a I.. V. Hi, liniond as tlm
i•
speakers participating leprescnting the States
lcetuier forthe afternoon. After singing bv the
of Vermont, Maine, New Hampshire, Massa
• h"ir ami a soulful prayer, Mrs, lliebnnmd pioi ceded "ith an i.'iiprmiq it: discourse, speeialli' ; chusetts and New Jersey, Illi Friday the ser
adapted to the orea-ioii, and "hich, from its; vices consisted of conference in the morning,
................ .opening scnti'iii <■, "To v.»ir tents, oj, Israel,"
and a lecture in the afternoon by W. .I.Col
.¡.- being Io i's i i’in luding "old, In Id the undivided at- ;
1 ville, whose address concluded with a fine in
i he I ent ion of that large congregation as bv a magic '
* autiful a- it ' spirational poem, the subjects being given by
Mrs. spell. F.veu a r, ¡-'„iHik report, b
\. might lead. Would give but a faint idea of the tlie audience.
M:s. inexpressible i liai m. tlm witelicry of 'grace and
At the close of the afternoon conference on
■ Lor manner, the glow of inspiration ami sense of Wednesday a pleasant incident occurred. As
spiritual t'ovver vvhi' ii ehalaeterizi'il the deliv
.
Cephas.
ery of this prosc-puem.
(»tie must needs be Mrs. Jennie S. Build was to leave the camp that
—---------------- ---------------—-------present and see and hear, in order to tealize and day, the campers met at the tent of Mrs. Mary
I,a Ice Wtihlen.
appreciate its wolth. Notes at the best are but ■■ A. Charter and delegated Dr. J. If. Currier to
unsatisfaetoiy skeleton-, ami in this instance i
On .Sunday, Aug. loth, a good audience, in
escort her to their presence. On arriving, the
necessarily vuirsr, <o the reporter wisely ph- ■
services opened with singing. Dr. (J. then, in a which representatives from Boston and the
-tains freni inilieling anv tq on tlm reader. At
the close of tlie addre-s. four ditTerenl subjects brief but appropriate speech, presented her, in country surrounding this pleasant Jake and
f"t an improvised I octo viete -ulimilted bv the :; liehalf of Dr. A, Hodges and Mrs. M. A. Charter grove were harmoniously mingled, convened
audienci., viz.: "The Temple of Natine, " Ke- I! ii'id son, a rustic lb>ral basket, upon which was beneath the canopy at the speakers’ stand and
ittcartiati”ti," "Truth." "Doesmy Mother live?" 1
joined in a conference service, in which Ml', ,J. B.
These weie immediati !v taken up in (lie order a beautiful porcelain likeness of Mrs. Fannie
named, and each re, l ived meritorious treat <'onant, enclosed in a gilt and velvet frame, sur Hatch—the manager of this series of Sabbath
J. A. Wi'igl-.t.
ment. The unanimous verdict v.'as. that of ?.
mounted by a pure white dove; also, in behalf grove-meetings—Mrs. Wetherbee, of Wallhain,
!
day of iinii-uaI -ati-f::, ’e rt c’.’eu at this Camp- ;
T'.ni?’, Mi- '
(if the other campers, a rustic chair and a large j and others participated. The weather was de
Mu. Hatch,' d ■
Meeting, "Tm: e ’f i’ti'a! power and '.pirltual ; number of (loral otl'erings. Mrs. Budd's per- I
lightful, and tlifi natural attractions of this
i . r. r l,
■. •................................................ .........................
th 'light ale".mt to be Ilia n ife-t <-‘1 to ¡HI exsonal feelings were such ¡it the pleasant stir- (■harming retreat never appeared to better ad
M It, 1’: pt. J. 1 ■ .<:: i'aifi: ., Dl - . S’"l)<- ,’ind I mm I, cepti"t,a!-d' g: < e.
A e, iifereimi' "as held Sunday evening, pre- i prise that her loved <<nes on the other side took vantage. Next Sunday the meeting will take
lh sti.il,.f
fv ii. N. Y . and <!■ m'•(less
control and responded for lu-r in a.n eloquent
-¡'led over by (files 11. Stebbins, and which was I
fnativ.•■(l:»-i; v !"■-<• natmw
,q . d ir.•! jr,..
¡.speech. J. H. Bickford also gave a short ad place tts usual.
Sited iv,
'"th, lite fmmtil I'Wiri.r. Ir- parti ipated in by Mr. mid Mrs. Fielclmr, i dress, being followed by Dr. A. II. iiiehardson
Me--i,. Di, kin-on, to.-k, l,'am<on. tlm ('hair-'
O.’. T bl’ a, .<11 <■: II.I- al! i |,.p , ,,n!d ’ de-fiii d.
in a speech in which pointedimss and brevity
Women ( an Vote for School (.Joni»
PEN PABAOHAPHS, OBIGINAL AND
T h>- I'u . li'un g tittiii- !.;..ii_’lit . 1 |.g,. addition-. tran, and several ladies u hose names we did imt
were happily blended; when, amid the singing
SELECTED,.
liiittce.
a!<d man
*< ’! <■:■. ' ,uiw iu ; : iv .q<■ <■. nvcvam < -. dis!in. t|y In ar. The leadin.: thought look the of " Home, Sweet Home," and the good-byes of
Lv. i-ir ■. - I. v v I,undicd | <•! -. ii - utid.’Ul.ted'v wm c folte ' f an intelligent and fIaternal discussion
By act of the last Legislature the women of this
her fellow campers, she took her (lcparttirc for
State can vote for members of School Committeo.
i’K'-’ 'nt tit:’:-- ti i-r n: t*» i n_-. s.,.;the of tlm Snmlay ,|iii -fion, as related to the action her residence.
Every woman wlm has paid a property tax within
-f-i-.iki-r-• -I tied vien’; :..,,b’d
ac it
t ft • m of < fin. Tall".! in stopping tlm running (if Sun- <
* Hanner of Light :
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Historical Christianity made slow progress at first. ing the receipt for such tax to the Selectmen in the
; into the programme a dramatic and musical en*h
vvi
a il,, !i. ¡.<u- M ii-e <f 1,i’ui,|v l tii tv. ny. beltmg to tlie Stale.
; tertainment, to which the campers and residents The disciples often got discouraged. Hence these towns, or to the Registrar In the cities, and having her
I'lI'-fidi't;t lie.,!-■ I'lcd tlie ;i,si'tul,i\ tt'i'idvial
There "as a!-o held on Sunday evening a pt-i- of Ballardvmle and Andover were invited. The
mime put on lire register two weeks before the election.
I”:
* 1 v. 'l .yiitd in .i fi'w appi<<pti.iti<-malks vate meeting of ti deeply interesting character, dramatic portion of tlie entertainment was wordsof.Testis,f’Fearnot, little Hock,'Its your Father's
Every woman wlio has not paid such a tax must ap-.
good
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you
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kingdom.
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Strong
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lily to the assessors for a poll tax. As no person can
. xv i lc. ’ti > d th. .•■ pt cm lit. c.mgt at itlat ing evi ry- at the cottage of Father I.yman. "here were written by ami produced under the manage
l""'v 11J-. il the III'.
ah’,. ri'.i'Utll.: it.’ l i timl’T convened a nuinberuf mediums and friends, wlm ment of Mr. D. N. Ford. Conductor of Children's viction and Indexible earnestness arc more the factors be assessed ¡liter September 15th, it Is important that
this assessment should be made as soon as possible.
wlml. th.’V it.,".
\ 1,-tw.l- 'mtld ft "til J. M. "eie lii hly.treated " ith a flow of bright and
Progressive Lyceum No.'l, of Boston, who is a of success than accumulated numbers. The gourd
l.’ol ‘■in. IS ;.. edit. : . f Mi,, I
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uiii-m
| i,.,t itmd bii-im—. ( >n Monday alternò,hi. Mr. Colville
and each week day evening, dancing was in
of Xerxes. Spiritualism Is holding Its way—and more to subscribers mill essential Io enable the Directors to make
t ■ J’l '-.■•!.<■'1 ■■ Imli.’i ;t ,.f 11.<■ I'u!tit<■The an-" el ell sat i-f,U'torilv tlm que-t ions propound
oilier at the hall.
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gtiid’-. ■■: tlm n i diuti. int■. du< <’d tlmii ii tiuiikx ed by n la rge audiem e. In tlm evening " Wishorten the time for Its extinguishment. Those who have
Sunday. August loth, was everything that
by c\pii'"iii.’ thi’it dvli.’ht. at -<’i-ii>g ... many noona," his poetic I'ontrol, and " Ouina," I he could have been desired. The .smiling faces of
J. H. Harter, the unique and Indefatigable reform not already forwarded the amount of their pledges are re
spectfully reipiested to do so at their earliest convenience.
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worker,
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ceiving flit ••ugh tl.<••.•■ avemiii liealtb and vigor
greeted tiie dwellers in camp, as (rain after pastor.”
I’.i.izitt M'nmnr. President.
. of b.'dv and mind tutd ti e vet sublime: pur- joint lecci,ti..it at tlm < ottagé of Mrs. l.ynian,
train, in quick succession, arrived crowded with
1 Ion acesea Veh. rice President.
Scientists, so called, arc not scientists, because they
P“'e "t ciitet in .• inf
**
•; it it mil < ,,mmunion vv 1th iihetc a -elect company of friends, amongThem
men and women, who by their orderly conduct Ignore the spiritual, which Is the reof. They are genMoses IIii.i.,
, Jacob beax.
ea< Ii other, ■ v:111 In 1 I'o d frietnl- pa..nl on to selciai lepreseiitative Spiritualists of’Boston
IIOweli. Matsos.
and earnest attention to the exercises of the
KrssEi.i. Mauston.
.lllll.V Bt'XTIX.
the Lrighti r vv"i ;.f, a: d even "¡th tlto.e glori- ami vicinity,-gathered to listen Io tlm words day, rieldv deserved all praise. The exercises -crally materialists, they are always externalists : they
Jollx A. (»’Malley,
Josiah I'. Mexiu m.
oil - inteliig. inn - v. ho, hav iii _• a:: ived al :t condi "f iti-pirati'Ui whose utterance was assured
opened with a concert by Bipley's band of Bos turn over shells ; dabble with fossils ; fumble over Osh- . .loltx s. Vr.nirv. Treasurer.
tion of angel: IJe-o duo, rail o-ml dovv nvvaid bv tlm presence of these grand media. Dur
ton: remarks by the chairman followed, suc tins; pry Into protoplasm ; dissect a few apes, and
Eiixest .Mexiicm, Secretary.
to i.nlb, tluoitgli wI afiopvi •• l.itidre.l minds ing tlm progress of the evening -ome forty ceeded by singing by the line qua riot to whose shout, “We've found It!" Found what? “The ori
may be 1 ..•.•■ting near m, taw of <mb-qial light eight per-'inal poems illusi rat ive of symbolic
members. .Mi ssis. C. B. Marsh and D. N. Ford, gin of man!” Put wlmt of his future destiny? "We
Purify the blood, Cleanse the Stomach and
flulll the -plie’.e. of I'llle U110
*1
ti ill 11« >s and 1111- names well' given by YVinoona and Ouina, each
Mrs. J. Carr and Mrs. A. II. iiiehardson, with do n’t know—we arc know-nothings.” Exactly so.
s’llln d light, lie "ill emb'tivor to ptioi ti! t<i . spirit alternating in the work until all present
Sweeten the' Breath with Hop Bitters.
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jii-t Iv < ont ended licit it tlnn •■ we: e !>•■ means, ter. All pro-ent. were tilled with salisfaetion
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inately lacked in spirituality, it’-was simply lie- I of the Camp-Meeting this season, from which dered a complimentary serenade to Dr. Richard all phenomena. Science Is ignorant, and lias not the right preferable to Bank Notes, since, should tlie Order or Draft
to laugh: a Mirant who Iquglis at tin
* possible Is not far be lost or stolen. It can be renewed without loss to the send
cause tin.'element of progress within had been narration we extract the following,points :
son, the Manager, tlie speakers of the day at from an idiot. . . . Science lias no other concert: with er. Cheeks on Interior banks are Hable to cost of collection,
bound in the clot lies d babyhood, ami t lie limbs I
Lake 1’i.i:asant, Montaoi e, Mas-., .hit/, io. “headquarters,” and to Dr. Currier, the Chair facts than to Indorse them: It Is for lier to verify anil distin and In inch cases tlie tena <»C subscription will be propor
of tlie young giant were dwarfed, and grotesque : —Here, among the fragrant pines, growing to tlie man, to which tlie Doctor responded in his usual
tionally shortened In tho cred • As the substitution of sil
guish. All human knowledge Is that of analysis: tliât the ver for fractional currency renders the transmitting by mall
shapes took the place of symmetrical and pro water’s edge around this small but beautiful lake haimy vein of thought.
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The religions of the past were the best the
jiast could receive ; so was its civilization. Spir- ■
dualists require no limited prefixes to tlmir •
•broad and universal name: no creed, no cede.sjastical organiz.-.ition, only amalgamated efl'ort '
undertaken by harmonious minds to spread the ,
cause dear to the heartsof all. Spiritualism ae- :
know! edged fully the value of scientific research.
Iiilidligont spirits labored for the spread of
ljiiowledge in all directions, and would urge i
upon ii"tie the acceptance of any theory, how-I
ever hoary with age. which rnnflicted in the
slightest degree with already ascertained facts:
two and two can never make live in a religious
sense, while mathematically they can only make
four. -Materialistic negations are absolutely I
worth nothing. The attacks of wuuld-be_scien- !
lists are valueless. The world needs absolute '
knowledge. If any theory be advanced beyond i
Hie attainments of the average mind of to-day, i
tlm few can accept it ; the manv, who are wise. I
will put it .aside for further light to shine and '
reveal its intricacies. Only the foolish will con- ;
deinn it because they cannot comprehend it.
Spiritualism has’ not yet poured out the
wealth of its store on the myriads of waiting
minds on earth, but the message-it brings to
day is adapted to the wants of this century ; it
has for its object the overthrow of all tyranny,
priestcraft, and whatsoever enslaves the human

t he " New England Spii itualists’ Camp-Meeting evening was spirited and feelingly interest
Association." Stepping from the carson the ing, a .large number of speakers taking part.
main tracks of the Iloosac Tunnel road, one lias Near the close, on motion of Dr. Smith, of Law
but to descend a flight of stairs to place himself rence. a vote of thanks was tendered to Drs.
within an almost perfectly formed amphitheatre Iiiehardson and Currier for their uniform cour
with evenly sloping sides, just as it was fash tesy and interest in the'welfare of both campers
ioned by the hand of nature; the skill of man and visitors, and at Ik.'MfiWu. the Chairman an
haasssisted only in clearing away underbrush nounced the meeting closefl;
and trimming the trees—chestnut, birch, maple
Thanks to tlie angel-world for so baptizing us
and a few pines—whose sheading tops furnish that harnfony and unity have characterized our
a cover to the enclosure. This spot is at the end meetings throughout.
’
<>f and overlooks the lake, whi'ch measures
seven-eighths of a mile in length by one-half in
.The /,’O'lon tilol.c, in the course, of its report
breadth. On a bluff above the natural theatre, | of the closing services at this'grove, uses the
and extending along the west side of the water, I
are spread out the tents and cottages of the following language and makes tlie subjoined
I announcements: • ■
campers.
The woods lu re are made up chiefly of pines,
"The increase in number and variety.of veliiwhich give to the atmosphere a sweet odor and |I cle:< which were called into requisition'to bring
invigorating tone. This influence, joined with f to the grounds those who could not or did not
the delightful bathing to be had in the warm wa desire to avail themselves of the trains, (was
ter over the smooth, slowly descending bottom? quite’noticeable. Spiritually and financially
of the lake, renders camp-life here both health tlie.meeting has been successful beyond expec
ful and comfortable. This C'amp-Meeting, es tations, so much so that it is deemed advisable
tablished five veais ago by a few Spiritualists to hold another Sunday meeting in this grove
from Hampden and Franklin Counties, has year- • this season, probably during the coining month.
ly grown in prosperity, till now the organization It has also been decided to hold the next annual
is the largest of its kind in New England. Hav camp-meeting at' this grove, commencing earlier
ing been granted a charter by the State Legisla in the season and continuing fourweelts instead
ture, the Association has secured:jfull control of of three, as hqs been this year.”
r

text for refusing the wheat '! limit out the WorthlessAveeds
o’f error, but harvest Hie facts and leave them for others.
'To elude av phenomenon: to refuse to pay it the attention
dim toll: to )><>»'it out: to close the doo;-on II; tortura <mr
barks on It. laughing.,Is to make bankruptcy ot the truth—
it is to omit to put toit tin1 signature of science. Tire plienmnemin of tlie ancient tripod amLof tin- modern table lias
aright, like every oilier,'to observation. Physical science
undoubtedly would gain by It: and let me adit tlmt to aban
don these phenomena to credulity is I» commit treason
against human’reason."
William Oxley writes thus :
‘■Tlie ethics of the philosophy I am emleavorlnk to pro
pound teiicli that every spirit cnia«ed In lle.-li is mi angel in
its origin, with an eternity behind, in which It lias existed.
and with an eternity before it. ip which it will ever progress
to higher and still higher states :- and that every change of
state through which it passes hi tlie onward eyrie of Its be
ing Isbnt the Index of the unfohlment of tlie powers which
are Inherent within itself: and that, consequently, there
never was a Unie In tlie past, nor will there lie any in tlie
futiire. when tlie ‘¡Spirit waskiot,’ ’’
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Publish and keep for stllo at Wholesale and Retail a com
pleto assortmentot

Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory,
and Miscellaneous Books.
Among, pie authors aro Andrew Jackson Davis, Hon.
Robert líalo Owen, Dr. .Jarnos M. Peebles, Henry C.
Wright, Ernest Renan, Giles IJ. Stebbins, lx D. Home,
| T. Ji. Hazard. A. E. Newton, William Denton, Warren
Chase. Rev. M. B.-Craven, Jitdfeo J. W-. Edmonds. Prof. •
S. B. Brittan, Allen Putnam, Epes Sargent, W. F. Evans .
Kersey Graves,'Hudson Tuttle, A. B. Child, P.’B. Ran
dolph, Warren S. Barlow, Rev. T. B. Taylor, J. O. Bar
rett, Rev. William Mountford, Mrs. ¿miua Bardlnge
Britten, Mrs. J. s. Adams, Achsa W/Spragne, Bello Busn,.
Miss Lizzie Doten, Mrs, Maria M. King, Mrs. L. Marla
Child, Mrs. Lois Walsbrooker, etc.
Any Book published In England or America, not out of 1
print, will bo seat by mall or express..-

If the Ballou-iyblttcinorc system of Universalism be
true, the most effectual means of gra'co and the quick
est method to get a sinner into lieaven is to take a
hickory club and knock out his bfalíis ! Death Is not"
a strainer, nor Is salvation a mechanical operation. All
growth Is gradual. Death does not bestow knowledge,

43“ Cataloirneii or Books Published and for Sale
by Colby ¿kulch sent free«
»

J9E^. Publishers who insert the above Prospectus in their
respective journals^ and call attention to it editorially,
will be entitled to a copy of the Banner or Light ens
yeart provided a marhed paper is forwarded to this office
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